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Abstract

This thesis examines the patterns and processes whereby coral reef fish biodiversity
is generated and distributed. Molecular, fossil, ecological and geographical data
were used to reconstruct the spatial-temporal diversification pattern of groupers
(Family: Epinephelidae), a diverse, species-rich reef fish family, at three hierarchical
levels. First, I used a comprehensive time-calibrated molecular phylogeny coupled
with ancestral range reconstruction of groupers to examine the impact of Cenozoic
geological and climatic change on the evolution of groupers. The historical
processes that generated and maintained contemporary marine biodiversity
hotspots in the Indo-Pacific and The tropical Atlantic + East Pacific (TAEP)
biogeographic realms were also investigated. Then, recently developed Bayesian
coalescence modeling was used to reconstruct the species phylogeny of the
grouper genus Plectropomus. Combined with ancestral range reconstruction and
ecological information, I explored the modes of speciation within this genus. Finally,
I investigated the effect of Pleistocene climatic fluctuations on the intra-specific
evolutionary history of a commercially important, widespread grouper species in
the Indo-Pacific, Plectropomus areolatus, as a model. Population genetic structure,
demographic history, and gene flow patterns were assessed using mitochondrial
control region sequences and microsatellite loci.

At the family level, a comprehensive time-calibrated phylogeny of Epinephelidae
identified a mid-Eocene origin of the family. Groupers diverged sequentially to form
six strongly supported main clades. The clade containing Variola, Gonioplectrus,
Saloptia and Plectropomus occupied the basal position, while the crown group
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harboured Epinephelus, Cromileptes and Anyperodon. My results questioned the
monophyly of Cephalopholis, Hyporthodus, Mycteroperca, Epinephelus and the
reticulated-grouper complex. In general, episodes of global cooling and
oceanographic changes during the late Eocene and mid-Miocene were associated
with the origins and rapid radiation in grouper clades, while tectonic movements
such as the terminal Tethyan event during the early to mid-Miocene and the rise of
the Isthmus of Panama during the Pleistocene instigated vicariant grouper
divergences. However, the six clades exhibit substantial differences in age,
geographic origins and temporal-spatial diversification patterns.

Considering spatial context, a history of connectivity is found in Indo-Pacific
epinephelids, where regional origination contributed significantly to generating
grouper biodiversity. In contrast, a history of isolation was evident in the TAEP
epinephelids, with a stronger influence of vicariant events (mostly due to the
Isthmus of Panama Barrier) in cladogenesis. The regional epinephelid biodiversity
hotspots - the Indo-Australian Archipelago (IAA) and the Caribbean - were only in
place from the Pliocene. Both hotspots supported minor regional origination and
acted predominantly as biodiversity sinks throughout epinephelid history. The
results suggested that the extensive coral reefs in the biodiversity hotspots
supported abundant immigrants, rendering the hotspots the centres of survival
throughout grouper evolutionary history. Hence, the cradles of grouper origination
were in less coral-rich, peripheral regions. This finding prompted further
investigations of grouper speciation mechanisms, especially in peripheral regions.

At the genus level, species tree analysis identified a late Miocene origin of
Plectropomus. A variety of speciation processes were evident from ancestral range
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reconstruction, including potentially sympatric divergences in the IAA associated
with sister species habitat preference differences, and successive peripheral
budding by peripatric and/or vicariant speciation. The findings suggested crucial
roles of geography and ecology in Plectropomus diversification. The results also call
for taxonomic revision, as monophyly was refuted in P. pessuliferus. Coral groupers,
like many other reef fishes, underwent recent diversification and colonized the
Indo-Pacific and Red Sea biogeographic regions rapidly.

Climatic oscillations during the mid- to late Pleistocene were significant drivers of
intra-specific lineage diversification and population bottlenecks as revealed by
phylogeographic analyses, suggesting that sea level reductions associated with
glacial cycles were implicated. Three regional P. areolatus populations were
identified: Red Sea, Maldives and Pacific + Western Australia, with limited fine-scale
population structure within regions. All three P. areolatus populations expanded
following the late Pleistocene glacial retreat, but their demographic histories
differed somewhat, possibly due to region-specific geological features. High
self-replenishment was evident in all three regional populations and minimal
migration was detected among regions, but within-region gene flow was
substantial. These findings suggest it is crucial to manage P. areolatus in each region
as a distinct stock.

In summary, major geological events and climatic oscillations during the past ~40
Myr were important drivers of grouper diversification. The origin of groupers in
mid-Eocene and the diversification of major clades were both associated with global
cooling and oceanographic changes, possibly prompting episodes of adaptive
radiation. While within-region origination contributed significantly to grouper
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diversity, in later stages of grouper evolution, the formation of the Isthmus of
Panama and glacial cycles during the Pleistocene instigated allopatric speciation
and/or intra-specific lineage diversification at major biogeographic barriers. My
study identified geographical and ecological factors driving reef fish diversification.
Contemporary grouper biodiversity hotspots in the IAA and the Caribbean are both
young and have acted as biodiversity sinks throughout grouper evolutionary history.
Peripheral, less coral-rich region were identified as historical cradel of grouper
diversity. Together, these results provide new insights into the multifarious
relationship between reef fish evolution and geological/climatic history in the
tropics.
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CHAPTER 1

General introduction

Coral reefs are ecologically diverse (Briggs 1974, Helfman et al 1997, Floeter et al
2008, Parravicini et al 2013) and harbour more than one-third of all marine fish
species, despite covering less than 0.1% of ocean surface (Spalding and Grenfell
1997). Within coral reef ecosystems, which are largely confined to shallow tropical
regions, the highest marine fish biodiversity is in the central Indo-Australian
Archipelago (IAA) hotspot. Species richness declines away from the IAA hotspot
(latitudinally and longitudinally) across multiple taxa (Ekman 1953, Floeter et al 2008,
Bellwood and Meyer 2009). The skewed biodiversity distribution on coral reefs and
in the IAA in particular, has inspired ongoing debate about processes that generate
and maintain high biodiversity in the highly connected medium (Mayr 1954, Palumbi
1994, Connolly et al 2003, Mora et al 2003, Rocha et al 2005, Parravicini et al 2013).
Above all, the topics attracting most discussion are: (1) How have Cenozoic
geological and climatic changes influenced reef fish evolution? (2) When and how
did the IAA biodiversity hotspot emerge and what role has it played throughout the
history of coral reef fish evolution? (3) What speciation mechanism(s) operate in
coral reef fish diversification?

Here I will illustrate recent developments in these three key topics, identify
knowledge gaps and explain how this study improves the understanding of reef fish
evolution by examining macro- and micro evolution in groupers, a major family of
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coral reefs fish. Starting at the level of the family Epinephelidae with representation
of all genera, followed by complete taxon sampling of all extant species within a
genus and completed with a phylogeographic study of a single widespread species
from across its entire species range, to look for congruent patterns and processes
implicated in reef fish diversification.

Tectonic and climatic processes and the evolution of reef fish
Since the early Eocene, when major lineages of reef fish were already in place
(Bellwood and Wainwright 2002), tropical oceans have undergone remarkable and
complex changes (Zachos et al 2001, Norris et al 2013). Tectonic and climatic
processes have been important agents of change that favored tropical coral reef
development at different times and places. Coral reef development was associated
with increased species diversity, particularly during the Miocene when coral reef
biota were regionalized e.g. pufferfishes (Alfaro et al 2007), wrasses, butterflyfishes,
damselfishes and cardinalfishes (Cowman and Bellwood 2011).

Since the Eocene, tectonic activities divided the previously continuous tropical
ocean into several major biogeographic regions. First, during the early to
mid-Miocene land barrier formation between Eurasia and the Arabian plate closed
the Tethys Seaway that had connected the Atlantic - Mediterranean to the
Indo-Pacific region (Adams et al 1983, Harzhauser et al 2007). This terminal Tethyan
event (TTE) effectively regionalized the marine fauna between the Indo-Pacific and
Atlantic-Mediterranean (Harzhauser et al 2007, Renema et al 2008). Subsequently,
collision of the Australian and Pacific plates 25 MY ago caused uplift of numerous
islands in the IAA, which increased shallow water habitats and lengthened
coastlines in the region (Hall 1998). The geographical complexity of the IAA
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provided opportunities for origination and isolation of new lineages of reef fauna
(Wilson and Rosen 1998). Most recently, the formation of the Isthmus of Panama
Barrier (IOP) during the mid-Miocene to Pleistocene effectively sundered the
connection between the East Pacific and West Atlantic. This event has frequently
been invoked to explain divergences of allopatric sister species across the IOP
(Knowlton and Weigt 1998, Lessios 2008, Williams and Duda 2008).

While climate change has affected life on earth since the Cretaceous, it is the
Cenozoic and more recent epochs that are relevant to modern coral reef
ecosystems. The Cenozoic can be divided into “greenhouse” (66 – 34 MYA) and
“icehouse” phases (33 MYA to present, Norris et al 2013). The “greenhouse” phase
was characterized by high concentrations of atmospheric CO 2, high sea surface
temperatures, absence of large polar ice sheets and sea levels as much as ~50 m
higher than present (Lyle et al 2008, Beerling and Royer 2011, Pross et al 2012). This
early Cenozoic marine ecosystem was picophytoplankton-dominated and had long
food chains where considerable inter-trophic level energy loss limited the
population sizes of top predators (Sommer et al 2002, Morán et al 2010). During the
very hot period (57- 42 MYA), coral reefs were replaced by foraminifera/algal banks
(Scheibner and Speijer 2008, Perrin and Kiessling 2010, Takayanagi et al 2012). Many
extant reef fish lineages originated before or during this time (Bellwood 1996,
Bellwood and Wainwright 2002, Near et al 2012), suggesting that changes in coral
reef biogeography and extensively flooded continental shelves may have driven
their evolution.

In the “icehouse” world, atmospheric CO 2 levels dropped significantly (Liu et al
2009), and sea surface temperatures declined to within a few degrees of present
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temperatures (Liu et al 2009). Increased polar ice sheets resulted in a ~ 50m sea
level reduction from the Oligocene to the Pliocene, and later during the Pleistocene,
intensified glacial cycles caused up to 120 m sea level drops (Lambeck 2001, Rohling
et al 2010). Sea level fluctuations extensively disrupted coastal habitats (Hall 1998)
and led to population bottlenecks in multiple reef fishes (Klicka and Zink 1997,
Fauvelot et al 2003). On the other hand, falling sea levels exposed land masses,
which served as barriers to gene flow and increased opportunities for allopatric
divergence in marine fauna (Palumbi 1994, Paulay and Meyer 2002). By 34 Ma, the
marine food chain was diatom-dominated and this assisted diversification of
modern large predators such as whales and pelagic fishes (Steeman et al 2009,
Santini et al 2013a). Reefs began to expand in low to mid-latitudes around 42 MYA,
but large reefs extensively increased only ~ 20 MYA (Perrin and Kiessling 2010).
Although many reef fish lineages were established during the “greenhouse” epoch,
radiations of several major reef fish lineages such as wrasses, parrotfish, butterfly
fish and damselfish were associated with the expansion of coral reefs 15 – 20 MYA
(Cowman and Bellwood 2011).

Much research in recent decades explored the linkage between reef fish evolution
and geological histories, however, diversification processes in response to climate
and geological change varies among organisms (Renema et al 2008). Furthermore,
empirical studies concentrate mostly on recent geological events such as the IOP.
In-depth studies that combine phylogenetic, fossils, spatial-temporal diversification
information to explore the effects of both climatic and geological changes on the
evolution of coral reef fishes throughout the Cenozoic are limited. Particularly,
evolutionary responses of large piscivorous families to palaeo-environmental
changes are not well understood.
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The origin and role of the IAA marine biodiversity hotspot
The origin of the distinctive biodiversity gradient in the Indo-Pacific region with a
peak in marine species richness in the IAA has attracted intense investigation. Three
main “centre-of” hypotheses have been invoked to explain this phenomenon. The
“centre of origin” hypothesis suggests that geological and habitat complexities
coupled with intense competition in the IAA have driven higher rates of lineage
diversification, such that the IAA serves as an exporter of species (Ekman 1953,
Briggs 2003). The “centre of overlap” hypothesis is based on the assumption that
the Indo-Pacific Barrier (IPB) sundered the Pacific and Indian Oceans during sea
level low stands and caused allopatric divergence between these oceans (Palumbi
1994, Paulay and Meyer 2002). This hypothesis attributes the high marine
biodiversity in the IAA to the overlapping of distinct fauna in the two ocean basins
after sea levels rose again (Woodland 1983). The “centre of accumulation”
hypothesis suggests that high species richness in the IAA is the result of speciation
in peripheral locations (e.g. central Pacific archipelagos) with subsequent dispersal
of new species into the hotspot (Ladd 1960). Besides these, a fourth “centre of
survival” hypothesis has also received substantial attention. This hypothesis
suggests that extensive IAA coral reefs provide mechanisms for survival in the IAA,
regardless of the geographic origin of the taxa (Barber and Bellwood 2005).

A considerable number of phylogeographic studies of reef fishes in the Indo-Pacific
have provided evidence for one or more of the “centre-of” hypotheses (e.g.
Bernardi et al 2002, McCafferty et al 2002, Bay et al 2004, Timm et al 2008, Eble et al
2011, Gaither et al 2011, DiBattista et al 2012), but these results reflect the patterns
and processes in relatively recent times. Comparatively, less research has explored
the role of the IAA throughout the Cenozoic by analyzing higher taxonomic level
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phylogenies and historical biogeography (e.g. Bernardi et al 2004, Barber and
Bellwood 2005, Cowman and Bellwood 2012, Hodge in press). Overall, these studies
offered substantial support for all four “centre-of” hypotheses, with the role of the
IAA changing through time (reviewed in Bowen et al 2013). The key to
understanding the evolution of the IAA biodiversity hotspot is the analysis of
temporal and spatial patterns of biogeographic origination, dispersal and extinction
of coral reef fish families. However, few such studies have been undertaken (e.g.
Cowman and Bellwood 2012).

Geographical and ecological speciation in coral reef fish
Speciation by geographic isolation (i.e. allopatry) has been the dominant paradigm
since proposed by Dobzhansky (1937) and Mayr (1954). However, allopatric
speciation in the ocean is challenged by the fact that: (1) many coral reef fishes have
pelagic larvae, which confer high dispersal potential (Mora and Sale 2002) and (2)
physical barriers are relatively rare and/or porous in oceans (Briggs 1995, Rocha et al
2007). Hence, ecological speciation (without geographic barriers or physical
isolation) is also invoked to describe biodiversity on coral reefs. In tropical coastal
regions, high density-dependent competition may intensify natural selection
(Emerson and Arnold 1989, Calsbeek 2009), while the complex environment and
diversity of resources may facilitate generation of ecological and sexual variants.
There are empirical evidences that diversification of coastal marine fish is associated
with resource partitioning such as host and/or niche shifts by mutualistic species
such as coral gobies (Munday et al 2004) and anemone fishes (Litsios et al 2012),
niche specializations and ecomorphological splits (Streelman et al 2002, Crow et al
2010), and assortative mating via divergent coloration or body size and breeding
behavior (Jones et al 2003, McCartney et al 2003, Ramon et al 2003, Puebla et al
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2007). Molecular phylogenies of reef fishes provide examples of not only allopatric
sister species, but also those with parapatric (adjacent), peripatric (peripheral
isolation of small, generally isolated populations) and even sympatric (entirely
overlapping) distributions (e.g. Puebla et al 2007, Choat et al 2012, Hodge et al 2012,
in press).

Species-level phylogenies with time-calibration derived from molecular data are
crucial for understanding the generation of biodiversity. In combination with
ecological and geographical attributes of the species, the phylogenetic information
provides us with valuable opportunities to scrutinize the modes and temporal
patterns of speciation (Barraclough et al 1998). Recent technological and analytical
advances have enabled the identification of various modes of speciation using
molecular phylogenetic approaches, but success requires (1) complete taxon
sampling within a clade, such as a genus, (2) analyzing multiple individuals from
each species so as to clarify evolutionary entities, (3) the reconstruction of
phylogeny that can reliably reflect the species tree, and (4) factoring out alternative
processes that may have influenced the observed speciation pattern, such as
extinction (Barraclough and Nee 2001). To date, these criteria have not all been
concurrently applied in reef fish evolutionary studies.

Groupers (Family Epinehelidae)
Groupers in the family Epinephelidae represent a suitable target for investigating
how past marine environmental alterations have shaped the evolutionary history of
reef fishes. Most groupers inhabit shallow tropical coral or rocky reefs on
continental shelves < 100 m deep (though some can be found at up to 500 m deep,
Heemstra and Randall 1993), so their evolutionary history might be significantly
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impacted by tectonic changes and climatic sea level fluctuations. The circum-global
distribution of groupers allows us to assess the impact of tectonic events in various
biogeographic regions. Groupers are also good candidates for understanding the
evolution of the IAA hotspot as their diversity peaks in the IAA and decreases
outwards. The family Epinephelidae, as currently recognized, comprises of 163
species in 16 genera and is also ecologically diverse. Groupers are typically key
predators on reefs, feeding on fishes and macro-crustaceans (Randall 1967, Hobson
1968, Randall and Allen 1987, Beets and Hixon 1994), although some species are
planktivores (Paranthias species and Epinephelus undulosus, Heemstra and Randall
1993). Large variations in size attained by groupers are also evident, with many
small species (max TL < 30cm e.g. Cephalopholis leopardus) and several very large
species (max TL > 200cm e.g. E. lanceolatus and E. itajara). Epinephelids are
generally solitary and sedentary, although spawning aggregations are formed by
several species, some of which migrate several kilometers to local spawning sites
(e.g. Plectropomus leopardus, Zeller 1998), while others migrate > 20 km to form
large spawning aggregations (e.g. Plectropomus areolatus, Hutchinson and Rhodes
2010; Epinephelus striatus, Bolden 2000). All groupers are broadcast spawners and
their pelagic larvae may persist up to 60 days (Kitajima et al 1991, Liao et al 2001).
The capacity for long distance migration during the relatively long pelagic larval
phase may provide the mechanism for many species to attain distribution as wide as
from East Africa to the central Pacific islands (e.g. P. laevis). The high dispersal ability
of groupers also challenges the conventional allopatric mode of speciation
proposed by Dobzhansky (1937) and Mayr (1954).

To understand the evolution, biogeographic history and modes of speciation of this
ecologically important group of reef fish one needs a robust time-calibrated
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phylogeny and information about the spatial-temporal patterns of diversification. A
recent molecular phylogenetic study established the evolutionary relationship of
~73% of epinephelid species (Craig and Hastings 2007), which serves as a framework
for establishing phylogenetic hypotheses and future taxonomic revisions. The study
questioned the monophyly of several grouper genera and established a new genus
Hyporthodus. Phylogenetic relationships among some species and genera were,
however, poorly resolved in the study by Craig and Hastings (2007), suggesting the
need for more comprehensive sampling and additional molecular markers to
resolve the phylogenetic and taxonomic ambiguities in groupers.

My study not only provides new insights into the evolution of coral reef fish in
general, but also has major practical implications for the conservation of these
commercially important fishes. This is especially important as groupers are heavily
exploited species with low biological resilience (Sadovy 1996, Domeier and Colin
1997, Coleman et al 1999, Musick 1999), especially when spawning aggregations are
targeted (Craig 1969, Nelson and Soule 1987, Carter 1989). By scrutinizing
taxonomic identities, phylogeographic patterns and genetic diversities of groupers,
this study provides important information for formulating effective fishery
management and conservation measures.

Aims and outline of thesis
The objective of this thesis is to improve our understanding in the patterns and
processes of diversification of coral reef fish. In particular, it aims to assess (1) the
impact(s) of Cenozoic geological and climate change on reef fish diversification, (2)
the evolution and role of the IAA marine biodiversity hotspot, and (3) the
predominant speciation mechanisms of coral reef fish. To achieve these goals, this
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study investigated the molecular phylogenies, historical biogeography and
phylogeography of groupers (family Epinephelidae). A three-pronged approach was
taken: I identified the temporal-spatial patterns of macro- (or micro) evolutionary
processes (1) among genera, (2) among species, within a completely sampled genus
- Plectropomus and (3) within a target species, Plectopomus areolatus, among
sampled locations across the species distribution range.

Macroevolutionary processes among Epinephelid genera
In Chapter 2 I examined the impact of geological events and climate oscillations on
the diversification of groupers throughout their evolutionary history. To achieve this
goal, a comprehensive molecular phylogeny of Epinephelidae was reconstructed
using mitochondrial (COI, 16S, 12S) and nuclear marker (TMO4c4) sequences from
144 of 163 epinephelid species (87% taxon coverage). The temporal pattern of
diversification was evaluated based on a fossil-calibrated chronogram, while the
spatial patterns of cladogenesis, dispersal and extinction were assessed by
ancestral range reconstruction. Connections between the temporal-spatial patterns
of grouper diversification to palaeoclimatic and tectonic events were investigated.

In Chapter 3, the time-calibrated phylogeny and the temporal-spatial pattern of
grouper diversification reconstructed in Chapter 2, were superimposed with the
geographic distributions of sister species pairs in order to address the following
questions: (1) How did the distinct geological histories and oceanographic features
of the tropical Atlantic + East Pacific (TAEP) and Indo-Pacific differentially shape the
biogeographic histories and evolutionary processes in the two regions? (2) Has the
grouper diversity hotspot shifted in space over time, in response to tectonic events?
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(3) How did the IAA biodiversity hotspot evolve and has it served as any or several
of the centre of origin/accumulation/overlap/survival for grouper biodiversity?

Macroevolutionary processes among Plectropomus species
Chapter 4 examined mechanisms of speciation in Plectropomus, one of the most
recently radiated epinephelid genera. To address this issue, I adopted a recently
developed multi-individual multi-locus coalescence modeling approach (Heled and
Drummond 2010) to reconstruct the species phylogeny of this genus with complete
taxon sampling and applied ancestral range reconstruction to explore the spatial
pattern of speciation.

Microevolutionary processes within Plectropomus areolatus
Finally, to investigate the impact of Pleistocene climatic fluctuations on the
demographic history and intra-specific diversification in groupers, Chapter 5
examined the phylogeography of Plectropomus areolatus, a commercially important
and widespread Indo-Pacific coral grouper. Mitochondrial control region sequences
and microsatellite loci were employed to assess population genetic structure,
demographic history, and the level and direction of gene flow in both evolutionary
and ecological time scales.
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CHAPTER 2

The historical biogeography of groupers: clade
diversification patterns and processes

2.1 Abstract
Groupers (family Epinephelidae) are a species-rich, ecologically diverse group of
reef fish. Despite their ecological and commercial value, grouper evolutionary
history is poorly understood. This study presented the first in-depth assessment of
the spatial-temporal patterns of grouper diversification by reconstructing a robust,
time-calibrated molecular phylogeny of the family with comprehensive (87%) taxon
sampling. Diversification rates and estimations of ancestral range evolution were
measured to determine what processes shaped grouper diversification. The family
originated during the mid-Eocene in the East Atlantic and diverged successively to
form six strongly supported main clades. Variola, Gonioplectrus, Saloptia and
Plectropomus are in the basal clade, while the crown group containing Epinephelus,
Cromileptes and Anyperodon diverged into two clades of differing body size and
habitat preference. Monophyly of Cephalopholis, Hyporthodus Mycteroperca,
Epinephelus and the reticulated-grouper complex are refuted. The six clades differ in
age, geographic origin and temporal-spatial diversification patterns. Episodes of
cooling and environmental change were associated with the origins and rapid
(potentially adaptive) radiation in multiple grouper clades, while tectonic
movements such as the terminal Tethyan event and the rise of the Isthmus of
Panama instigated increased vicariant divergences in early grouper lineages and
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clades inhabiting the East Pacific and West Atlantic, respectively.

2.2 Introduction
Geological history and climate changes are important driving forces of evolution
(Condamine et al 2013). Global cooling, increases in primary productivity, tectonic
activities such as the terminal Tethyan event (TTE) early to mid-Miocene (Adams et
al 1983, Harzhauser et al 2007), the uplift of the Indo-Australian Archipelago due to
the collision of the Australian and Pacific plates (25 MY ago, Hall 1998); the rise of
the Isthmus of Panama (IOP, mid-Miocene to Pleistocene, see Knowlton and Wight
1998, Lessio 2008) and the intermittent sea level drops during the Plio- to
Pleistocene glacial cycles, which generated land bridges (e.g. Sunda shelf and Torres
Strait, reviewed in Randall 1998), have been invoked as important drivers of
diversification in marine fauna, including coral reefs (Renema et al 2008, Norris et al
2013), gastropods (Williams and Duda 2008), cetaceans (Steeman et al 2009),
pelagic fishes (Santini et al 2013a), and particularly reef fishes such as
tetraodontiformes (Alfaro et al 2007), chaetodontids, labrids and pomacentrids
(Cowman and Bellwood 2011). However, the alteration of diversification processes
in response to climate and geological changes varies among organisms (Renema et
al 2008). In particular, the evolutionary responses of many large piscivorous reef
fishes family to palaeo-environmental changes are not well understood.

Groupers in the family Epinephelidae represent a suitable candidate for
investigating how past marine environmental alterations have shaped the
evolutionary history of reef fishes. Groupers are a biologically diverse group of
predominantly piscivorous reef fish that contains 163 species in 16 genera (Craig et
al 2011). Most groupers inhabit shallow coral or rocky reefs on continental shelves
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(Heemstra and Randall 1993), hence their evolutionary history might be significantly
impacted by tectonic changes and sea level fluctuations. The circum-global
distribution of this family allows us to assess the influence of tectonic events in
various biogeographic regions. To understand the evolutionary history of this
ecologically important group of reef fish one needs a robust time-calibrated
phylogeny and information of the spatial-temporal patterns of diversification.

The most comprehensive phylogenetic study of groupers to date analyzed two
nuclear (TMO4C4 and histone H3) and two mitochondrial (16S and 12S) genes of 119
of the 163 (73%) epinephelid species (Craig and Hastings 2007). The study presented
a framework for establishing phylogenetic hypotheses and future taxonomic
revisions. The monophyly of three genera - Cephalopholis, Epinephelus and
Mycteroperca - were questioned by Craig and Hastings (2007), who presented a new
classification scheme. Craig and Hastings (2007) recovered an evolutionary trend
that genera having 8 or 9 dorsal fin spines (Aetheloperca, Cephalopholis, Paranthias,
Plectropomus, Saloptia, and Variola) are basal to genera characterized by the
presence of 10 or more dorsal fin spines. The phylogenetic relationships among
some of the species and genera were not well resolved in this study by Craig and
Hastings (2007), suggesting the need of more comprehensive sampling and
additional molecular markers to resolve the complicated phylogenetic and
taxonomic ambiguities in groupers.

At least four key ambiguities concerning the phylogeny and taxonomy of
Epinephelidae need to be clarified: (1) How is the monotypic genus Gonioplectrus
related to other groupers? This genus was not analyzed in previous studies, but
based on the low number of dorsal fin spines it is hypothesized to belong to the
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basal clades of the family. (2) The closest relative to the genus Variola was not
clearly resolved (see Craig and Hastings 2007), but it was considered a probable
member of the basal Epinehpelid clades. (3) The phylogenetic position of the
recently erected genus Hyporthodus was also ambiguous, and it was unclear
whether the genus as currently defined was monophyletic or whether more species
should be classified as members of this genus to reflect evolutionary relationships.
(4) The fine scale phylogeny within the species-rich genus Epinephelus was unclear.
Specifically, the “reticulated-grouper complex”, which contains nine species
characterized by their “rounded caudal fin and close-set dark brown spots with pale
interspaces forming a network on the body” (Heemstra and Randall 1993) appeared
polyphyletic, though nodal support was lacking (see Craig and Hastings, 2007).

The aim of this study is to establish how grouper diversification was affected by
historical geological and climate changes, I provided a comprehensive assessment
of the evolutionary history of Epinephelidae by: (1) reconstructing a robust
phylogeny of groupers with increased taxon sampling by examining 87% of extant
species; (2) resolving phylogenetic ambiguities using more sophisticated new
phylogenetic analytical tools; (3) estimating, for the first time, the divergence time
of the Epinephelidae using existing and additional mitochondrial and nuclear DNA
sequences along with fossil calibrations and new dating software to better estimate
diversification events; (4) examining the temporal diversification pattern, both in
the entire family and in specific clades, and (5) reconstructing ancestral ranges to
identify potential geological and /or ecological factors that may have been
implicated in grouper radiation and diversification tempo shifts throughout their
evolutionary history. Taken together, this knowledge will lay the foundation to
subsequently test hypotheses of diversification patterns and processes within
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grouper lineages.

2.3 Materials and Methods
Taxon sampling
Our sampling included 143 of 164 (87%) known species/sub-species and
representatives of all known epinephelid genera, greater taxon sampling than
previous studies (Craig and Hastings 2007). These include 70 of 86 Epinephelus
species, 14 of 15 Mycteroperca species, 22 of 24 Cephalopholis species, 12 of 14
Hyporthodus species, all three Alphestes, three Dermatolepis, two Paranthias, seven
Plectropomus and two Variola species and all monotypic genera Aetheloperca,
Anyperodon, Cromileptes, Gonioplectrus, Gracila, Saloptia and Triso. Taxa from the
Liopropominae (represented by two species of Liopropoma), the Diploprioninae
(Diploprion bifasciatum and Belonoperca chabanaudi), the Grammistinae (Aporops,
Grammistes, Pogonoperca, Pseudogramma, Rypticus, and Suttonia), the Serraninae
(Centropristes, Cratinus, Diplectrum, Paralabrax and Serranus) and Anthiinae (Anthias,
Hemanthias, Pronotogrammus and Pseudanthias) were also analyzed as components
of the grouper family outgroup. Specimens were collected in the field using spear
pole, hook-and-line or anesthetic, and were purchased from fish markets at or near
collecting localities, and from the live aquarium trade. Fin clips, gill clips, and/or
muscle tissue were extracted from each individual and stored in either 5X net
solution (Craig et al 2001) or 70-90% ethanol. Voucher specimens were deposited at
the Scripps Institution of Oceanography Marine Vertebrates Collection whenever
available (Supplementary Table S2.1). Other tissues were obtained from museum
collections which were frozen or preserved in ethanol, or from local contacts. When
no voucher was available, photo vouchers were retained by collectors. One to three
individuals per species were obtained.
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DNA Isolation and Sequencing
Total DNA was isolated from tissues using the Chelex method (Walsh et al 1991) and
the DNEasy nucleic acids isolation kit (Qiagen) following manufacturer’s instructions.
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify portions of three
mitochondrial (COI, 16S and 12S) and one nuclear (TMO4C4) gene. Primer pairs used
are listed in Supplementary Table S2.2. PCR reactions of 25 μl were prepared
following manufacturer’s instructions including RedTaq Readymix (Sigma-Aldrich)
with the addition of 10 pmol of each primer and 5-50ng of template DNA. Each
reaction was subjected to 35 rounds of the following thermal cycling conditions:
94°C for 30 sec, 46°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 1 min. In some instances, PCR failed to
amplify one gene for a particular taxon (Supplementary Table S2.1). Missing
sequences were coded as “N” in the concatenated sequence file. One to three
individuals per species were sequenced depending on availability. Individual
sequences were inspected for significant differences and if none were present, a
consensus sequence was used in the final analysis. Sequences were generated on a
MegaBace 500 and ABI 3730xl DNA analyzer. Sequence reactions were prepared
following manufacturer’s instructions. Sequences were generated for both forward
and reverse directions.

Sequence alignment, model selection and phylogenetic analyses
Sequence data were edited for miscalls and/or polymorphism using Sequencher
(v.4.2, Gene Codes). Edited sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar 2004)
implemented in MEGA 5.0 with default settings and manually adjusted (Tamura et al
2011). The partition of genes and the corresponding best-fit model of nucleotide
substitution were determined by PartitionFinder (Lanfear et al 2012) based on the
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Bayesian information criterion (BIC), which favors simpler models than the Akaike
information criterion (AIC). The PartitionFinder analyses were performed using the
greedy search algorithm on individual genes where protein-coding genes (COI and
TMO4C4) were further partitioned according to codon position.

Phylogenetic relationships of Epinephelidae were investigated using maximum
likelihood (ML) and Bayesian Inference (BI) methods. The ML analysis was
performed with RAxML ver 7.0.3 (Stamatakis 2006) with 1000 bootstrap replicates.
The BI analysis was performed in MrBayes v.3.2 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003)
with two independent runs carried out with four differentially heated Metropolis
coupled Monte Carlo Markov Chains for 40,000,000 generations started from a
random tree. Model parameters were estimated during analyses. Chains were
sampled every 4000 generations and the trees before convergence were discarded
as burn-in to ensure that analysis had stabilized (determined using Tracer v1.5,
Rambaut and Drummond 2004). Convergence was confirmed by monitoring
likelihood values graphically. A consensus tree was constructed from post burn-in
trees to estimate the posterior probabilities (PP).

Molecular dating analysis
BEAST 1.7.5 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) was used to estimate divergence time
under a Bayesian approach (Drummond et al 2006) with fossil calibrations described
below. An uncorrelated lognormal (UCLN) model of rate change was implemented.
To explore the effects of different tree priors (Yule, Birth-Death Process and
Birth-Death Incomplete

Sampling)

in

phylogenetic

reconstructions,

three

independent analyses of 40 million generations sampled every 4000 generations
were computed under each tree prior. Convergence was confirmed by effective
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sample sizes over 200 for all parameters and by visual inspection of traces in Tracer
v. 1.5. The resulting trees and divergence times estimated under different tree priors
were similar. Birth-Death Process was selected as the best tree prior based on bayes
factor analyses computed in Tracer v1.5, and the trees reconstructed under this tree
prior were combined after discarding the first 10 million generations of each
replicate as burn-in using LogCombiner v.1.7.5. The trees were summarized using
TreeAnnotator v1.7.5 and results of divergence times were visualized on a maximum
clade

credibility

(MCC)

tree

produced

using

FigTree

version

1.4.0.

(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/)

Serranid fossils are uncommon (Bellwood and Wainwright 2002) and most are
fragmental, such as otoliths, scales and teeth. The time calibration was based on
three fossil records that are reliably dated and can be unambiguously placed into
our serranid phylogenetic trees: (1) Eossranus hislopi (Woodward 1908) is the oldest
known serranid fossil from the Lameta Formation in Dongargon, Madhya Pradesh,
India, dated to the Maastrichtian (72.1-66.0 Ma, Dogra et al., 1994).

Strong

evidence exists for serranid like fossils in the Danian (66.4–63.6 MYA) with
diversification by the late Paleocene (Patterson 1993). Hence, the minimum age of
the tree root was set at the end of the Danian (61.6 Ma). (2) A well preserved
preopercular fossil of Epinephelus cassorti, found in Syria, clearly signifies its
Epinephelus identity (Schultz 2000) and was dated to the Badenian (16.5-13 MYA),
otherwise known as the mid-Miocene. Therefore, a hard lower bound of the most
recent common ancestor (tmrca) of Epinephelus was placed at 13 Ma. (3) A
premaxilla of Epinephelus itajara was found in the Urumaco formation of Venezuela,
within the late Miocene period (Aguilera and de Aguilera 2004). Hence, the tmrca of
E. itajara and its sister species E. lanceolatus was set with a hard lower bound of 5.3
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Ma. A lognormal distribution of prior with mean and standard deviation equal to 1.0
was set for all three calibration points to allow the possibility of older ages for these
nodes, but to confer a higher likelihood of age estimates closer to the fossil age (Ho
and Phillips 2009), a method that is accepted practice presently (e.g. Ndiribe et al
2013).

Diversification rate analyses
The resulting BEAST MCC tree and the final 1,000 converged BEAST trees were
imported into R ver 3.0.2 (R Core Team 2013). All trees were pruned to exclude all
non-epinephelid taxa from lineage diversification analyses. To explore the disparity
in the temporal pattern of diversification among different Epinephelidae clades, the
BEAST trees were further pruned to generate six sets of trees representing six
strongly supported clades (Figure 2.1). All analyses were performed using functions
written for ape v3.0-11 (Paradis 2004), GEIGER v1.99-3 (Harmon et al 2008), LASER
v2.4-1 (Rabosky 2006), phytools v0.3-72 (Revell 2012) and associated packages.
Incomplete taxon sampling can bias diversification rate analyses, especially towards
the tree tips, by producing deflated estimates of rate. However, all analyses were
performed on the full evolutionary history without restricting analyses to part of
the phylogeny, as suggested by Nee (2001), because of the comprehensive taxon
sampling in this study (>87%). Nevertheless, statistics were computed to examine
the effect of missing taxa in the event of significant rate declines being detected
and diversification patterns towards the tips of the tree were interpreted with
caution.

The hypothesis of a constant rate of diversification was tested by using the
γ-statistic (Pybus and Harvey 2000), where significantly negative values (<-1.645,
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Figure 2.1. Time-calibrated chronogram reconstructed using all three available fossil
calibrations in BEAST. Numbers on branches represent posterior probabilities, with
those of major clades (A to F) in bold. Colors of branches indicate posterior
probabilities - blue indicating high (PP = 1.0) and red representing low support (PP <
0.2). Purple bars on nodes represent 95% HPD of node ages. Due to space limitations,
Plectropomus pessuliferus pessuliferus and P. pessuliferus marisrubri are shown as
Plectropomus pessuliferus and Plectropomus marisrubri, respectively, in this graph.
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one-tailed test) suggest a decreasing diversification rate while values approximating
zero suggest a constant rate pure birth process. An increased type I error in the
γ-statistic due to missing taxa was accounted for by carrying out a Monte Carlo
Constant Rate (MCCR) test (Pybus and Harvey 2000). This test compares the
observed γ value with that of a null distribution generated from 10,000 incomplete
phylogenies simulated under a pure birth model, in which taxa are randomly
sub-sampled from full topologies. To further explore temporal variation of
diversification rate, the rate models described in Rabosky (2006) were tested by
using the dAICrc test implemented in LASER (Rabosky 2006). Akaike information
criterion (AIC) scores were computed for constant-rate models (pure birth and
birth-death models) and variable-rate models: density-dependent logistic (DDL),
density-dependent exponential (DDX), yule-n-rate (including yule2rate, yule3rate,
yule4rate, yule5rate), variable speciation rate and constant extinction rate (SPVAR),
variable extinction rate and constant speciation rate (EXVAR) and both variables
model (BOTHVAR). The best fitting model was selected from this list of models by
comparing the difference in AIC scores among all models.

To visually examine the temporal pattern of lineage diversification, mean
semilogarithmic LTT plots were constructed using phytools v0.3-72 (Revell 2012)
with 95% confidence intervals generated on the final 1,000 of the converged BEAST
trees. A sliding-window analysis was also performed on the BEAST MCC tree to
examine pulses in diversification throughout the evolutionary history of
Epinephelidae The birth rate with the highest likelihood score under the pure birth
model was estimated by using the yuleWindow function in LASER with a window
size of 5 MY, and then the rate was estimated in the next window slide by a step
size of 1.5 MY. The resulting birth rate plots were overlaid upon those estimated
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from 1000 trees simulated under constant-rate pure birth model with the same
overall birth rate, number of taxa and root age as the group under examination to
reveal periods of accelerated or decelerated birth rate as per Meredith et al (2011).

Ancestral range reconstruction
The software LagRange version 20130526 (with web configurator (beta) available at
http://www.reelab.net/lagrange/configurator/) was used to reconstruct the
ancestral grouper range (as per Ree et al 2005, Ree and Smith 2008) based on the
BEAST MCC tree. This maximum likelihood based software was chosen because it
employs a dispersal-extinction-cladogenesis (DEC) model of range evolution and
incorporates divergence time information while allowing connectivity to vary
through time, to reflect past geological events (Ree et al 2005, Ree and Smith 2008,
Ree and Sanmartin 2009). The DEC model integrates both anagenetic (dispersal and
regional extinction) and cladogenetic processes to infer ancestor-descendent
geographic transition. Cladogenetic processes are modelled under three scenarios
(Ree et al 2005): (a) regional origination, in which both ancestor and descendants
lived in the same single region, (b) vicariance split, where the widespread range of
the ancestor is sundered with daughter lineages inheriting adjacent regions, and (c)
isolation, in which one daughter lineage inherits a subset of the widespread
ancestral range (Supplementary Figure S2.1). The third scenario, which in essence is
peripatric speciation, is not implemented in traditional range reconstruction
methods such as DIVA and character-mapping (Matzke 2013). However, this third
modelling scenario may be useful when modeling grouper historical biogeography,
as peripatric speciation appears to be more common in reef fishes than previously
realized, when studying completely sampled labrid taxa (see Hodge et al 2012).
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According to their present distributions (NatureServe and IUCN 2010), all terminal
taxa included were assigned to one or more of the six biogeographic regions
modified after Spalding et al (2007): East Pacific (EP), West Atlantic (WA), East
Atlantic (EA), West Indo-Pacific (WIP), Central Indo-Pacific (CIP), and Central Pacific
(CP). Figure 2.2 illustrates the area included in each of these regions, while the
present distribution data are shown in Supplementary Table S2.3. As present
distributions of grouper species span at most three biogeographic regions, the
maximum range size was restricted to three regions and combinations were only
allowed for adjacent regions (dispersal rate to non-adjacent regions limited to 0).
The analyses were conducted with two models of dispersal opportunities: (1) with
equal movement between adjacent regions (dispersal rate = 1) over time
(unconstrained model), and (2) with dispersal constrained according to past
geological events (constrained model, see Supplementary Table S2.4). In the
constrained model, to reflect the East Pacific Barrier and the Mid-Atlantic Barrier
(Rocha and Bowen 2008), a low dispersal probability was set between Central
Pacific and the East Pacific (dispersal rate = 0.05), and between East and West
Atlantic (dispersal rate = 0.1) throughout the entire evolutionary history of groupers.
Since the closure of the Tethyan seaway in the mid-Miocene, the connection
between the Atlantic and Indian Ocean has been significantly restricted but possible
via South Africa (Bowen et al 2006). Thus, we reduce the dispersal rate between the
East Atlantic and West Indo-Pacific from 1 to 0.05 after 18 MYA. Finally, the Pliocene
rising of the IOP eliminated connection between East Pacific and West Atlantic
regions (Coates and Obando 1996, Lessios 2008), and hence the dispersal rate
across these regions was set to 0 from 3.1 MYA to present. The remaining (adjacent
area) dispersal rates were set to 1.0. Likelihood of the models, rates of dispersal and
local extinction were simultaneously estimated by LagRange.
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Figure 2.2. Six tropical marine biogeogeographic regions, modified after Spalding et al
(2007). The numbers of grouper species recorded in each region are shown in
parentheses. EP: East Pacific, WA: West Atlantic, EA: East Atlantic, WIP: West
Indo-Pacific, CIP: Central Indo-Pacific, CP: Central Pacific.
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Temporal variation of geographic modes of cladogenesis in Epinephelidae was
investigated based on the LagRange results with the best likelihood scores. The
ancestral ranges were mapped on the BEAST chronogram and the geographic
modes of cladogenesis were inferred at each node. To explore temporal patterns,
the inferred modes of cladogenesis were counted in 2.5 MY intervals throughout
the evolutionary history and were shown in histograms alongside LTT plots of each
major lineage.

2.4 Results
The aligned COI, 12S, 16S and TMO4C4 sequences contained 654 bp, 424 bp, 594 bp
and 507 bp, respectively. Combined, the dataset contained 2179 bp, of which 812
were

phylogenetically

concatenated-sequence

informative.
dataset

PartitionFinder

without

partitioning

suggested
for

a

phylogenetic

reconstruction and the best fitting substitution model was GTR+I+G. The
phylogenetic

cladogram,

phylogram

and

fossil-calibrated

chronogram

reconstructed by RAxML, MrBayes and BEAST are shown in Supplemental Figure
S2.2-3 and Figure 2.1, respectively. The mean and 95% highest posterior density (HPD)
age estimates of the most recent common ancestor (tmrca) of major clades are
listed in Table 2.1. The reconstructed phylogenies were generally well-resolved with
high statistical support at most nodes (ML bootstrap (BS) > 0.75, BI posterior
probabilities (PP) > 0.9). Overall, trees generated by different methods were highly
congruent, with conflicting nodes poorly supported by either BS or PP. Only Clade A
lacked support (BS <50) in the ML majority rule consensus tree, but received strong
support from Bayesian (PP=0.90) and BEAST (PP=0.93) analyses.
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Table 2.1. Divergence time estimates of the most recent common ancestor (tmrca) of
Epinephelidae and the major clades within this family (in Myr). Lower and upper 95%
highest posterior densities (HPD) are shown in parentheses.
Node

Mean tmrca (Myr)

95% HPD

Epinephelidae
Clade A
Clade B
Clade C

36.47
32.73
23.11
15.02

(28.21 - 45)
(24.7 - 41.1)
(17.59 - 28.86)
(10.86 - 19.58)

Clade D
Clade E
Clade F

12.58
12.42
12.59

(9.15 - 16.36)
(9.11 - 16)
(10.03 - 15.52)
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Evolutionary relationships and ages
A monophyletic Epinephelidae was recovered with total support in both MrBayes
and BEAST analyses and 73% BS support in the ML analysis. The family diverged from
its sister serranid lineage around 43 MYA (mid-Eocene) and subsequently diverged
to form six strongly supported main clades (A to F, Figure 2.1, Supplementary Figure
S2.2, S2.3). The first split at around 36 MYA (late Eocene) established Clade A
containing the monophyletic Variola and Plectropomus. The latter was sister to the
monotypic Saloptia, with Gonioplectrus as sister to the Saloptia-Plectropomus clade.
The next descendent lineage following Clade A diverged around 26 MYA (late
Oligocene) giving rise to Clade B containing the polyphyletic Cephalopholis. Clade B
harbored three strongly supported subclades of Cephalopholis, each containing a
species currently classified as belonging to different genera: Gracila, Aethaloperca
and Paranthias, diverging at 21 and 23 MYA (early Miocene). At around 18 MYA (early
to mid-Miocene) Clade C emerged, containing two subclades, one containing the
monophyletic Dermatolepis and Alphestes, the other containing the recently
established Hyporthodus (with Epinephelus chabaudi nested within), the monotypic
Triso and two Epinephelus species whose phylogenetic relationships differed among
analyses. The two “C” subclades diverged about 15 MYA (mid-Miocene). Clade D
split from the remaining two major lineages at around 16 MYA (mid-Miocene). This
clade contained two subclades. One containing only 2 species, both from the
Epinephelus genus, with the second “D” subclade containing the remaining seven
clade D Epinephelus species basally, and all sampled Mycteroperca species in the
subclade “crown group” with the exception of Mycteroperca rubra, which was more
“basal” than the other congenerics. The two Epinephelidae crown groups, Clades E
and F, diverged at about 15 MYA (mid-Miocene). Clade E contained mostly
Epinephelus species, but also the monotypic genera Cromileptes and Anyperodon,
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while the most speciose clade, Clade F, contained Epinephelus species exclusively.

Overall temporal pattern of Epinephelidae diversification
The net diversification rate of Epinephelidae was estimated at 0.144 species/Myr
(Supplementary Table S2.5). A significant diversification rate decline was detected in
Epinephelidae as a whole (γ-value= -2.351, Table 2.2) which was significant even after
accounting for incomplete taxon sampling by MCCR test (P < 0.05, Table 2.2).

The best-fitting diversification rate models and competing models with ΔAIC < 2 for
Epinephelidae are shown in Supplementary Table S2.4 along with the estimated
parameters for each model. Examination of temporal variation in diversification rate
selected the yule5rate model as the best fit model for the Epinephelidae with a
starting rate (r1) at 0.097 species/Myr which doubled at 12.566 MYA (st1) to 0.189
species/Myr (r2), and then increased a further (7-fold) to 1.342 species/Myr (r3)
around 2.880 MYA (st2), followed by a dramatic 10-fold drop shortly after
(approximately 2.839 MYA) to 0.128 species/Myr, which then further declined more
than 3-fold to 0.038 species/Myr most recently, approximately 1.122 MYA - the
slowest of the five speciation rates measured (Supplementary Table S2.5).

Figure 2.3a shows the LTT plot of Epinephelidae based on the MCC BEAST tree with
mean and 95% CI indicated. The LTT plot suggested that groupers diversified at a
constant rate until an upshift of rate at about 13 MYA followed by a significant
downshift about 3 MYA. The rapid burst of diversification between 2.880 to 2.839
MYA detected in the yule5rate model is too short to be observed in the LTT plot.
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Table 2.2. Results from the test of constant rate showing γ-values of the Epinephelidae
and the constituent major clades. MCCR = Monte Carlo Constant Rate test. Values in
italics indicate P < 0.05, values in bold indicate P < 0.01.
Epinephelidae

Clade A

Clade B

Clade C

Clade D

Clade E

Clade F

γ value

2.351

1.469

-0.993

-1.574

-1.432

-2.836

-2.631

MCCR P-value

0.029

0.009

0.015
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Figure 2.3. (a) The LTT plot of the Epinephelidae based on the summed BEAST tree with
mean (solid line) and 95% CI (dotted lines) numbers of lineages through time shown. (b)
Temporal pattern of the Epinephelidae speciation rate over time, estimated by slidingwindow analyses with 5 MY windows. (c) Changes in eustatic sea-level (above) and
ocean bottom water temperature (below) during the Tertiary (modified after Haq et al
1987 and Savin 1977). Current sealevel is indicated as 0 m. The thick grey arrow
indicates the timing of the Indo-Australian Archipelago uplift, due to the collision of the
Pacific and Australian tectonic plates. Grey solid bars indicate when the Tethys seaway
was closed. The grey striped bar indicates when the IOP formed a barrier between the
East Pacific and West Atlantic. Dotted vertical lines indicate the timing of rate shifts
estimated by the Yule-5-rate model (Supplementary Table S2.6).
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The sliding-window analyses of rate change through time (Figure 2.3b) revealed
similar trends as the LTT plot suggested. A period of slow lineage accumulation
were observed until mid-Miocene, when diversification started to accelerate and
peaked at around 8 MYA. Again, the short surge of diversification between 2.880 to
2.839 MYA was too short to be observed in this graph.

Clade specific temporal pattern of diversification
The overall temporal pattern of Epinephelidae diversification is, however, a
summation of diversification events in different lineages and hence might have
masked the clade-specific patterns. Analyses for each major clade revealed
considerable disparity in the net diversification rate and patterns (see below). A
constant rate of diversification was rejected only in Clades E and F as significant
diversification rate declines were detected (Table 2.2). Because the 16 unsampled
Epinephelus species cannot be clearly assigned to Clade E and/or F, MCCR tests on
these clades were based on an assumption that there were 16 unsampled taxa in
each clade. Still, the rate declines in both clades were significant after accounting
for incomplete taxon sampling by MCCR test (Table 2.2).

LTT plots (mean and 95% CIs) and the best-fitting diversification rate models for
each major clade, along with competing models (ΔAIC < 2) for each clade are show
in Figure 2.4, The full AIC model fitting test results and estimated parameters are
shown in Supplementary Table S2.5. Diversification rate shifts estimated under the
best-fitting yule-n-rate models are listed for each major clade in Supplementary
Table S2.6. Death rates approaching zero were estimated for five of the six major
clades, Clade A being different. The Clade A LTT plot revealed a slow lineage
accumulation until approximately 7 MYA (corresponding to the radiation of
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Figure 2.4. Lineage through time (LTT) plots with superimposed histograms of
geographic modes of cladogenesis (within region origination, vicariance split, isolation
from broad range) of the major clades deduced from ancestral range reconstructed by
LagRange. LTT plots are drawn in log scales (left vertical axis) while histograms are
drawn in linear scales (right vertical axis). The best fitting models with the lowest AIC
scores in the model fitting test for each clade are followed by competing models (italic)
within 2 AIC units from the best models (shown within parentheses). See legend for
interpretation of symbols depicting the three geographic modes of cladogenesis
identified and the regions within which these diversification events occurred within
lineages.
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Plectropomus), followed by a surge of diversification. A birth-death model best
fitted this clade, with birth – death rate estimated at 0.002 species/Myr and
death/birth rate at 0.983 species/Myr (Figure 2.4, Supplemental Table S2.5), and an
overall birth rate of 0.07 species/MY (data not shown) under the pure birth model.
The second best fitting model for Clade A was the rate variable yule3rate model,
which differed by only 0.16 in AIC score from the best model (Supplementary Table
S2.5). This estimated a short drastic burst in birth rate (>188-fold) to 2.766
species/Myr with a rapid downturn to the baseline rate in less than 10 KY
(Supplementary Table S2.6).

Clade B had an LTT plot depicting a period of slow diversification, from about 23
MYA and then at around 15 MYA it radiated at a slightly elevated rate (Figure 2.4).
Statistically, this clade fitted a pure birth model best, followed by the DDL model
(ΔAIC = 0.170, Figure 2.4, Supplementary Table S2.5) with K (an analog of the
carrying capacity parameter) of 40.179 species (Supplementary Table S2.5).

The Clade C LTT plot indicated a near constant rate of diversification from ~ 15 to 4
MYA, when rate increased significantly for ~ 2 MY, followed by a plateau (Figure 2.4).
The yule4rate model best fitted this clade and detected an almost 2000-fold
increase in diversification rate from 0.214 to 210.27 species/Myr about 2.875-2.874
MYA (Figure 2.4, Supplementary Table S2.5, 2.6). This rapid burst of diversification
detected in the yule4rate model is too short to be observed in the LTT plot. It was
followed by a gradual rate drop to 0.025 species/Myr at approximately 1.818 MYA
(Supplementary Table S2.6).
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The Clade D LTT plot was almost a straight line starting at about 12 MYA, which
leveled off at 2 MYA (Figure 2.4). The best fitting model for Clade D was yule2rate,
with a significant rate decline from 0.242 to 0.054 species/Myr at 1.640 MYA (Figure
2.4 Supplementary Table S2.5, S2.6).

The LTT plots of both Clades E and F indicated these lineages emerged 12 MYA with
rapid initial radiations followed by diversification rate declines (Figure 2.4). The DDL
model fits best for both Clades E and F, with K estimated at 18.848 and 59.831
species, respectively (Figure 2.4, Supplementary Table S2.5). In Clade F two episodes
of radiation were detected: the first from 12 to 11 MYA and the second from 8 to 4
MYA (Figure 2.4). The higher proportion of missing taxa in these two clades might
have partiality amplified the later episodes of rate decline.

Sliding-window analyses of rate change through time revealed similar trends as LTT
plots (Figure 2.5). Clade A exhibited a low diversification rate in the Oligocene and
Miocene, but experienced intense diversification since the Pliocene. The
diversification rate of Clade B was fairly constant with a minor rate increase in the
mid Miocene. In both Clades C and D the sliding-window analyses indicated two
pulses of rapid radiation: (1) An initial radiation during the mid to late Miocene and
(2) during the Pliocene. Both Clades E and F experienced very rapid diversification in
early history, which gradually declined. In Clade F, a short reversal of the declining
trend occurred during the Pliocene.

Ancestral range reconstruction
Knowing when the major grouper clades emerged and underwent diversificatio n
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Figure 2.5. The temporal patterns of speciation rate within all six major epinephelid
clades (A to F), estimated by sliding-window analyses (5 MY window, 1.5 MY step).
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together with the ancestral biogeographic ranges of species will illuminate the
processes implicated in grouper diversification. LagRange analyses computed under
the constrained dispersal opportunity model had a significantly better likelihood
score (-lnL = 348.9) than under the unconstrained dispersal opportunity model (-lnL
= 394.7). Under the constrained model the global dispersal rate was estimated at
0.315 event/MY and the regional extinction rate was 0.042 events/MY . The ancestral
ranges were reconstructed under this model. Results with best likelihood scores
were overlaid onto the BEAST chronogram, Supplementary Figure S2.4). The
frequency of inferred cladogenetic processes were counted in 2.5 MY intervals
throughout the evolutionary history and are shown in histograms along with the
LTT plots of each major clade (Figure 2.4).

The LagRange analyses suggested an East Atlantic origin of groupers (data not
shown). Clade A (the oldest lineage) originated in a region spanning the East
Atlantic to Central Indo-Pacific (Supplementary Figure S2.4). While vicariant
divergences between the East Atlantic and West Indo-Pacific dominated early
diversification, Clade A mostly diversified within the Indo-Pacific region in the last 10
MY (Figure 2.4a). Clade B originated in the East Atlantic and shifted the centre of
diversification eastward to the West Indo-Pacific during the mid-Miocene (Figure
2.4b). About half of the clade B divergences were regional origination, while
vicariant split and isolation contributed equally to the remaining generation of
diversity (Figure 2.4b). The most recent common ancestor of Clade C most likely
emerged in the West Atlantic, but the lineage migrated and diversified primarily in
the East Pacific (Figure 2.4c). The proportion of vicariant splits in Clade C was higher
than in all other clades (~48% versus < 30% in other clades), and 50% of these Clade C
vicariant events were between East Pacific and West Atlantic during the Pliocene.
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Clade D originated in the West Indo-Pacific and subsequently shifted westward to
the Atlantic in the mid-Miocene and more recently to the East Pacific during the
Pliocene (Figure 2.4d). About half of the divergences in Clade D occurred within
region (mostly in the East Atlantic), while the remaining divergence events were
attributed equally to vicariance and isolation (Figure 2.4d). The clade harbouring
Clades E and F originated in the West Indo-Pacific and are dominated by within
region origination (~68% and 51%, respectively, Figure 2.4e, f). While Clade E
cladogenesis was mostly restricted to the West Indo-Pacific, Clade F contained at
least 4 strongly supported sub-clades with different regional centers of
diversification (Supplementary Figure S2.4). Clade F1 primarily diversified in the
Central Pacific and later radiated to the Central Indo-Pacific and West Indo-Pacific. In
contrast, almost all Clade F2 divergences appeared to have regional origination, in
the West Atlantic (probably dispersed there via the Pacific), while regional
origination in the Central Indo-Pacific and the West Indo-Pacific contributed
two-thirds and one-third each to the remaining Clade F2 species. Half of the
diversification in Clade F3 was within region in the Central Indo-Pacific, the
remaining half emerging by isolation of the Central Indo-Pacific population from a
broad range, or vicariant split between the West and Central Indo-Pacific. While
diversifications in one of the Clade F4 lineages were dominated by regional
origination in the West Indo-Pacific, the other lineage has centre of diversificiation
in the East Pacific.

2.5 Discussion
This study provides a robust molecular phylogeny and estimates of the tempo of
diversification of groupers. These analyses improve upon previous molecular
phylogenetic studies (Craig et al 2001, Maggio et al 2005, Craig and Hastings 2007)
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by having the most comprehensive taxon sampling to date (143 out of 163 species),
by including all grouper genera and by incorporating a more informative molecular
marker (COI) than previous studies. Consequently, this study yielded a better
resolved phylogeny of Epinephelidae, particularly at the species level, and clarified
previously ambiguous phylogenetic relationships. The temporal pattern of
diversification revealed in this study demonstrates that major palaeoclimatic and
palaeogeological changes likely affected the evolutionary dynamics of grouper
clades differentially, depending on their geographic distributions and ecology.

Phylogeny and taxonomic inference
The genus level relationships inferred from the current study are generally in
congruence with Craig and Hastings (2007), despite the use of different tree
reconstruction methods and substituting the slow mutating protein coding gene
marker (histone III) in the previous study with a more variable one, the
mitochondrial COI. Together, this and previous studies challenged the current
generic classification of Epinephelidae by refuting the monophyly of the genera
Epinephelus, Mycteroperca and Cephalopholis. Future morphometric analyses are
necessary to identify diagnostic characters to properly re-describe these genera,
which may lead to the loss of some monotypic genera. Here, I discuss new
resolutions to some phylogenic ambiguities in Epinephelidae.

The monotypic genus, Gonioplectrus, was not analyzed by Craig and Hastings (2007).
The single species, G. hispanus, is a golden-yellow colored deep-water (60-360m)
species inhabiting West Atlantic sandy bottoms and reefs. The relationship of
Gonioplectrus within Epinephelidae had been uncertain, although considered a very
likely member of this family for the following reasons (Kendall and Fahay 1979,
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Johnson 1983): Morphometrically, its low dorsal fin spine number and the presence
of epineural ribs on vertebrae 1-9 led to speculation that it has close affinity to
Plectropomus or Cephalopholis (Craig and Hastings 2007). The molecular
phylogenetic analyses herein confirm this hypothesis by placing G. hispanus as sister
to the Saloptia - Plectropomus clade with very strong support. Also supporting these
molecular phylogenetic results, Gonioplectrus shares with Saloptia and Plectropomus
additional morphometric traits - a preopercle with a large antrose spine(s) on the
lower edge and a shorter dorsal fin with only 8 spines and 11-13 rays. However,
morphometric differences between these taxa also exist: Gonioplectrus has two
well-developed supraneurals (versus only one in Saloptia-Plectropomus); 15
branched caudal-fin rays (versus 13 in Saloptia-Plectropomus), a prominent knob on
the lower corner of the maxilla (absent in Saloptia-Plectropomus) and cranial
differences (Heemstra and Randall 1993). Biologically, Gonioplectrus is similar to
Saloptia in body color and shares a deep water habitat (Heemstra and Randall 1993,
Craig et al 2011).

The genus Variola contains two Indo-Pacific coral reef-associated species found at
depths of 3-240 m (Heemstra and Randall 1993). Previous molecular phylogenetic
analyses suggested that Variola is sister to all grouper genera except Plectropomus
and Saloptia, which formed a clade basal to all the epinephelids, but with low
bootstrap support (Craig and Hastings 2007). This study, however, revealed that
Variola is closely affiliated with the lineage that contains Plectropomus – Saloptia Gonioplectrus with strong support in Bayesian inferences. This finding is in
agreement with the hypothesis based on morphology: with just nine dorsal-fin
spines, Variola should belong to one of the basal clades of Epinephelidae as the 8- or
9- spine condition has been recognized as the plesiomorphic trait within the
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Epinephelidae (Leis 1986, Johnson 1988). However, Leis (1986) also found that the
first 8 dorsal fin spines in Cephalopholis are formed directly while the 9th spine
resulted from a transformation of the front-most dorsal soft ray, making the 9-spine
condition an apomorphy among Aetheloperca, Cephalopholis, Gracila, Paranthias and
Variola, versus the 8-spine Plectropomus, Saloptia and Gonioplectrus. Hence,
although the close relationship between Variola, Gonioplectrus, Saloptia and
Plectropomus are strongly supported in molecular analyses, morphological supports
are more ambiguous. More morphological assessments and analyses of more
molecular markers may provide better resolution in the future.

Hyporthodus is a recently established genus of groupers (Craig and Hastings 2007).
It is characterized by having deeper body, drab brown or olive coloration with or
without dark bars on body, pelvic fins that insert immediately below or in front of
the pectoral insertion, and an elongate, triangular foramen formed by the
articulation between the cleithrum and the coracoids. Currently, 15 species are
assigned to Hyporthodus (Craig and Hastings 2007). This study analyzed all
Hyporthodus species, except H. darwinensis and H. perplexus, as only a single
holotype is available for these species. This lineage contains two strongly supported
subclades. The first subclade contains Hyporthodus, which is paraphyletic due to the
inclusion of Epinephelus chabaudi with strong statistical support. The fact that this
species has deep body and greyish coloration with three broad dark bars in the
body supports that it should be considered a member of Hyporthodus. The second
well-supported subclade contains two strongly supported sister genera –
Dermatolepis and Alphestes. Ambivalently placed in clade C are also the monotypic
Triso dermatolepis and two Epinephelus species, E. drummondhayi and E. cifuentesi.
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Additional molecular data is required to better resolve the placement of these three
species within clade C.

Although the genus Epinephelus appears polyphyletic, most of its species (52 out of
65 species analyzed) are recovered in the crown group - two sister clades (Clade E
and F) that are apomorphic among other groupers. The split of these clades is also
evident in the maximum likelihood tree by Craig and Hastings (2007), but no
bootstrap values were given. Morphological differentiation among these two sister
clades are yet to be identified, but they exhibit subtle differences in biology. On the
one hand, Clade E contains Epinephelus and the monotypic Anyperodon and
Cromileptes. The majority (12 of 17) members of this clade are large (maximum total
length 75 to 250 cm), and most are restricted to coral reefs. On the other hand,
Clade F contains only Epinephelus species. Clade F Epinephelus species are
predominantly small (31 of 42), having maximum total length < 75 cm (Heemstra and
Randall 1993) and most can inhabit non-coral reef environments. Ecological factors
have likely played a major role in driving the divergence and radiation of these two
species-rich clades of groupers, because 88% of cladogenesis in this clade were
non-allopatric. It is also important to note that the “reticulated-grouper complex”
(Heemstra and Randall 1993), all of which are analyzed phylogenetically in this study,
are polyphyletic. The nine reticulated grouper species are scattered across three
distinct clades along with “non-reticulated” groupers. Hence, body color patterns
may not be a good character for revealing phylogenetic relationships of epinephelid
groupers.
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The evolutionary history of groupers
Groupers diverged from their sister lineage in the East Atlantic ~42 MYA
(mid-Eocene) and had further diversified since ~36 MYA (late Eocene), at a relatively
slow rate initially. The late Eocene to early Oligocene marks a drastic paleoclimatic
change from a “greenhouse” to “icehouse world” (Lear et al 2008). Atmospheric
CO2 levels decreased and ice-sheets formed in the Antarctic, which led to significant
rapid drops in sea level, along with upwelling and increased primary productivity
(Zachos et al 2001, Coxall et al 2005, Scher and Martin 2006, Livermore et al 2007,
Lear et al 2008). These tectonic, climatic and oceanographic changes caused habitat
reductions in the Tethyan/Arabian region, possibly resulting in a cryptic extinction
event, as evidenced by marine fossil diversity losses during the late Eocene/early
Oligocene (Rohde and Muller 2005). Such signatures of extinction in reef fish
families were also reported by molecular phylogenetic studies of two other reef fish
families, the Labridae and Pomacentridae (Cowman and Bellwood 2011).
Contemporaneously, this extinction of fauna that were adapted to a warmer
climate may have generated empty niches in reef habitats outside the Tethys (such
as the emerging Indo-Australian Archipelago), and prompted an adaptive radiation
of groupers along with other fauna in the cooler oceans, as suggested for other reef
fishes such as the ostraciids (Santini et al 2013b). In addition, the grouper radiation
during this period may have been facilitated by increased oceanic primary
productivity, such that the marine ecosystem could support more top predators.

After its origination in the East Atlantic, the common ancestor of groupers
colonized the Indian and Pacific Oceans via the Tethys seaway. The first clade (A)
that diverged contains the Indo-Pacific genera Plectropomus, Variola and Saloptia
and the Atlantic genus Gonioplectrus. Although this is the oldest clade (early
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Oligocene), it harbours the fewest species of the major Epinephelidae clades. Clade
A has the lowest diversification rate and is the only clade in which lineage extinction
was evident. In particular, only two divergence events occurred in the first 16 MY
history of this clade. The low birth (or high death) rate during the early Oligocene to
mid-Miocene may be attributed to a renewed warming period (Zachos et al 2001),
along with large, short-term sea level changes 16-14 MYA (Haq et al 1987). Possibly,
the elevated temperature and instability of the marine environment were
detrimental to the ancestral lineage of Clade A, resulting in the observed extinctions
during this period. This hypothesis is also recently proposed for the slow
diversification of aracanid boxfishes during the same period (Santini et al 2013b).

It is noteworthy that the first two divergence events of Clade A were inferred to be
vicariant splits between the East Atlantic and West Indo-Pacific Oceans, indicating
an influence by the onset of the terminal Tethyan Event (TTE, Adams et al 1983), a
tectonic process that disconnected the West Tethyan and Arabian marine
biodiversity hotspots and brought about the birth of the Mediterranean Sea (in the
East Atlantic) and the Indian Ocean (in the West Indo-Pacific), which occurred
during the late Eocene-early Oligocene. Starting from this period the similarities
between the proto-Mediterranean and proto-Indian Ocean faunas decreased
(Roman et al 1989). The decline of connectivity between the newly isolated water
bodies, due to the TTE, likely set the scene for vicariant splits leading to early
diversification of groupers.

The early to mid-Miocene saw the emergence and diversification of the remaining
five major grouper clades. Clade B containing Cephalopholis and allies originated ~23
MYA in the East Atlantic, followed by Clade C (Hyporthodus and allies) ~15 MYA in
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the West Atlantic, and Clade D (Mycteroperca and allies), E (Epinephelus and allies)
and F (exclusively Epinephelus) ~12 MYA in the West Indo-Pacific. The final closure of
the Tethyan seaway in the mid-Miocene (Harzauser et al 2007) and the uplift of the
Indo-Australian Archipelago (IAA) in the Central Indo-Pacific, due to the collision of
Australia with the Pacific arcs and the Southeast Asian margin approximately 23
MYA (early Miocene, Renema et al 2008), have often been implicated for driving
lineage divergences of reef fishes (Bellwood and Wainwright 2002, Cowman and
Bellwood 2011) and shallow water invertebrates (Kohn 1990, Wilson and Rosen 1998,
Williams 2007, Williams and Duda 2008) during the early to mid-Miocene. The close
of the Tethyan seaway likely generated allopatric divergences of lineages from the
East Atlantic and the West Indo-Pacific, but this divergence scenario was not
inferred by ancestral range reconstruction in the early diversification in any of these
five grouper clades. The uplift of the IAA resulted in the creation of new islands,
coinciding with sea level falls during the mid-Miocene, which brought about the
formation of novel shallow coral reef habitats (Renema et al 2008). This presumably
provided ample opportunities for coral reef fish to colonize and diversify in this
region (Cowman and Bellwood 2011). However, ancestral range reconstruction did
not infer divergence events in these clades within the Central Indo-Pacific during
this period (early to mid-Miocene). The emergence of multiple lineages from
different regions within a short time frame suggests that global environmental
change extensively shaped the evolution of groupers at this time. In the
mid-Miocene a major global cooling event (starting ~ 14.2 MYA) was accompanied
by a longstanding sea level fall, altered thermohaline circulation and eventually
enhanced global marine productivity (Haq et al 1987, Zachos et al 2001, Shevenell et
al 2004). The global increase in shallow water habitats and the elevated primary
productivity during this period may have contributed to the maintenance of
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grouper lineage diversity (or reduced the extinction rate) and promoted adaptive
radiations in response to environmental changes.

The notion that climate change during the mid-Miocene instigated a wave of
adaptive radiation across multiple lineages is supported by the spatial-temporal
patterns of diversification in the major grouper clades (B to F). Spatially,
cladogenesis of these clades is dominated by regional origination during the
Miocene in several biogeographic regions. Temporally, diversification rate changes
of Clades E and F fit best to the logistic density-dependent model, which signifies
adaptive radiation in these clades. This pattern is especially apparent in Clade E
(predominantly large bodied coral-reef inhabitants); as regional origination (in the
WIP) is most prevalent in this clade. Its frequency peaked around 10-7.5 MYA and
quickly declined, possibly associated with vacant ecological niches becoming
occupied. Interestingly, while DDL is the best fitting model for Clade F, this clade
contains regional sub-clades and has a circum-global distribution. It is likely that as
ancestral stocks of Clade F entered new localities, new populations encountered
new ecological niches and consequently diversified differently within regions. Their
success in colonizing regions widely may result from the fact that members of this
clade contain mostly small groupers that can inhabit non-reef habitats.

While regional origination dominated Miocene cladogenesis in Clades B to F,
vicariant splits (not related to the TTE) became more important in the Plio- and
Pleistocene. During this period, major cooling and increased thermohaline ocean
circulations induced glaciations in the northern hemisphere, causing another
significant sea level drop (Zachos et al 2001, Miller et al 2005). Cyclical sea level
drops continued and amplified through to the Pleistocene (Miller et al 2005), which
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presumably generated opportunities for allopatric speciation by cyclic isolation of
ocean basins. Moreover, plate tectonics during the late Pliocene also completed the
closure of the IOP 2.8 MYA, which led to separation of the East Pacific and West
Atlantic Oceans (Lessios 2008). Concomitantly allopatric divergences of marine
fauna occurred, a large proportion of which happened in the final stage of this
12-million-year process (see Lessios 2008). The tectonic-induced rise of the IOP
affected Clade C the most, with over 30% of cladogenetic events occurring during
the Pliocene and Pleistocene being allopatric divergences between the East Pacific
and West Atlantic, followed by Clade B and D (20% of cladogenesis), largely because
these clades have significant amount of species inhabiting the East Pacific and the
Atlantic. In contrast, Clades A, E and F were dominated by Indo-Pacific species, so
regional origination was the prevalent mode of cladogenesis in these clades during
the Pliocene and Pleistocene, although vicariant splits between the West and
Central Indo-Pacific accounted for 20% and 12.5% of cladogenesis in Clades E and F,
respectively during this period. However, prior to Pliocene, no vicariant splits were
inferred in Clades E and F. The lower prevalence of vicariant splits in Indo-Pacific
grouper lineages may be due to the fact that reduced sea levels created
semi-permeable land barriers that were not as effective in reducing gene flow
across ocean basins as the IOP barrier. Additionally, the isolation by long distances
without suitable habitats in the East Pacific Barrier and mid-Atlantic Barrier also
increase the opportunity for vicariant divergence in the tropical Atlantic + East
Pacific biogeographic realm (Rocha et al 2007).
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CHAPTER 3

The origins of tropical marine biodiversity hotspots: a
case study of groupers

3.1 Abstract
Understanding the patterns and processes whereby biodiversity is generated and
distributed is a core biogeographic question. In this study, I used comprehensive
time-calibrated molecular phylogenies coupled with ancestral range reconstruction
of groupers in the family Epinephelidae to examine the historical processes that
generated and maintained contemporary marine biodiversity hotspots in the
Indo-Pacific and The tropical Atlantic + East Pacific (TAEP) biogeographic realms.
The Indo-Pacific region is characterized by a history of connectivity, and within
region origination contributed significantly to generating grouper biodiversity there.
In contrast, a history of isolation is evident in the TAEP, with stronger influence of
vicariant events in cladogenesis there. Both regional biodiversity hotspots, the
Indo-Australian Archipelago and the Caribbean, acted predominantly as biodiversity
sinks with minor regional origination. Hence, while extensive reefs in biodiversity
hotspots preserved immigrants and served as centres of survival throughout the
evolutionary history of groupers, the cradles of grouper origination were in less
coral-rich, peripheral regions. The identification of predominantly within region
(often peripheral) diversification in groupers indicates that speciation mechanisms
in these peripheral regions warrant further investigation.
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3.2 Introduction
Understanding the historical processes shaping the distribution of biodiversity has
been a major challenge in evolution and biogeography studies. Identifying the
“what, when, where and how” of speciation, extinction and dispersal are crucial for
exploring the evolution of contemporary biogeographic patterns (Wiens and
Donoghue 2004). Recent advances in molecular technology have allowed us to
reconstruct robust time-calibrated phylogenies and to infer ancestral geographic
distributions over evolutionary time, enabling us to investigate the impacts of
different geological events on evolutionary processes and biodiversity distribution
patterns in distinct biogeographic realms.

The origin of unevenly distributed marine biodiversity has been an intriguing
question in biogeography. Tropical shallow water reefs are amongst the most
species-rich ecosystems known, with over 6000 species of marine fish dwelling
there presently (Briggs 1974, Floeter et al 2008, Parravicini et al 2013). These
biologically diverse habitats are divided into two distinct biogeographic realms: the
Tropical Atlantic + East Pacific (TAEP) and the Indo-Pacific, which harbours several
fold greater contemporary reef fish species richness than the former (Parravicini et
al 2013). The two realms are separated by two major barriers: (1) in the past 65 My
the over 4000 km expanse of deep water known as the Eastern Pacific Barrier (EPB)
has impeded dispersal of shallow water species between the East Pacific (EP) and
the Central Pacific (CP) (Ekman 1953, Grigg and Hey 1992, Lessios et al 1999), and (2)
since about 18 MYA, the terminal Tethyan event (TTE) restricted oceanic flow
between the Indian Ocean and Mediterranean Sea (Harzhauser et al 2007, Renema
et al 2008).
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In the Indo-Pacific, the Indo-Australian Archipelago (IAA) located in the Central
Indo-Pacific (CIP) eco-region harbours the most reef fish biodiversity that declines
when moving away from this hotspot (Ekman 1953, Bellwood et al 2005, Floeter et
al 2008, Bellwood and Meyer 2009). The Caribbean in the West Atlantic (WA)
eco-region is the TAEP reef fish diversity hotspot (Briggs 2003, Floeter et al 2008).
Multiple hypotheses have been put forth to explain the skewed distribution of
marine species richness; while coral reef area was found to be a chief factor shaping
the marine biodiversity distribution, the unique geological histories in different
regions also play a significant role (Parravicini et al 2013).

The two biogeographic realms have very different geological histories. The complex
history of the Indo-Pacific has four main components: (1) The TTE and the rise of the
Arabian plates during the Miocene potentially diminished the historical Tethyan and
Arabian marine biodiversity hotspots, resulting in a shift of the hotspot to the CIP
(Harzhauser et al 2007, Renema et al 2008, Cowman and Bellwood 2012), (2) the rise
of the IAA since 25 MYA (Kuhnt et al 2004) significantly expanded the shallow water
habitats, which likely facilitated the generation of biodiversity in this structurally
complex reef system within the IAA (Renema et al 2008, Cowman and Bellwood
2012); (3) the closure of the Indonesian Gateway during the Pleistocene glacial
cycles, due to the exposure of landbridges (e.g. the Indo-Pacific Barrier (IPB)) might
have instigated allopatric divergence between the Pacific and Indian Ocean lineages
or loss of biodiversity due to drastic environmental changes (Paulay 1996, Bellwood
and Wainwright 2002, Rocha et al 2007); (4) the Pacific island chains in place since
the mid-Cretaceous might contribute to Indo-Pacific reef fish diversity by allowing
peripatric speciation, after which new fauna dispersed along the westward flowing
current (Ladd 1960, Jokiel and Martinelli 1992). These geological events can lead to
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various scenarios of regional extinction, lineage diversification, modes of
cladogenesis (sympatric divergence or within region origination, peripatric
divergence, and vicariant/allopatric divergence) and dispersal within the Indo-Pacific.
This prompted the proposal of three “centre-of” hypotheses for explaining the
exceptional biodiversity in the IAA, suggesting the hotspot as the centre of origin
(Ekman 1953, Briggs 2003), overlap (Woodland 1983), accumulation (Ladd 1960) and
survival (Barber and Bellwood 2005).

The TAEP, however, has a history with two main isolation events: (1) since the
separation of Africa and South America ~84 MYA, the widening of the Atlantic
(currently > 3500 km wide) with very few islands in between as stepping stones, has
acted as the Mid-Atlantic Barrier (MAB) that isolated the East and West Atlantic
biogeographic provinces (Pittman et al 1993), (2) the final closure of the Isthmus of
Panama (IOP) that isolated the Atlantic from the EP at ~2.8 MYA (Lessios 2008) is
believed to have created multiple germinate species by allopatric speciation
(Knowlton and Weigt 1998, Lessios 2008) as well as extinction and fauna turnover
on reefs (Budd et al 1996, Budd 2000). These geographic features are regarded as
barriers or ecological filters that could instigate allopatric divergences or speciation
among regional fauna in the TAEP.

Despites decades of research, the relative importance of these geological events
and subsequent evolutionary processes influencing the biogeographic history of
reef fishes are still being debated (Bowen et al 2013). As tropical oceans were well
connected until recently (the Pliocene), understanding the processes driving the
development of such a skewed distribution of contemporary biodiversity, which
varies over time (Renema et al 2008), requires a global perspective of historical
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biogeography (sensu Jablonski et al 2006). The circum-globally distributed groupers
in the family Epinephelidae are a good candidate for investigating how reef fish
diversity is generated and distributed over space and time. Similar to other marine
fauna, epinephelid diversity peaks in the IAA and gradually decreases both east- and
westwards, while the Caribbean in the WA is the grouper diversity hotspot in the
TAEP (Supplementary Table S2.3). A robust time-calibrated phylogeny of groupers
has been constructed with comprehensive taxon sampling (Chapter 2), thus
allowing us to explore the “what, when, where and how” of speciation, extinction
and dispersal, which are central to understanding the evolution of the current
biogeographic pattern.

The aim of this study is to establish how geological histories in the TAEP and the
Indo-Pacific, including the formation of barriers and shallow water habitats, shaped
the evolution of present day grouper diversity. More specifically, I examine the
contemporary distribution of sister species pairs and perform ancestral range
reconstructions to establish the spatial-temporal patterns of diversification to ask:
(1) Do the biogeographic histories that shape evolutionary processes (e.g.
geological mode of cladogenesis, spatial-temporal patterns of extinction and
dispersal patterns) differ between the TAEP and Indo-Pacific, given their distinct
geological histories and oceanographic features? (2) Has the grouper diversity
hotspot shifted in space over time, in response to geological events? (3) Has the
contemporary coral reef biodiversity hotspot in the IAA served as a center of origin,
accumulation, overlap or as both cradle and museum for grouper biodiversity?
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3.3 Materials and Methods
Ancestral range reconstruction
Ancestral range reconstruction (ARR) was performed by using the software
LagRange version 20130526 (with web configurator (beta) available at
http://www.reelab.net/lagrange/configurator/, as per Ree et al 2005, Ree and Smith
2008) based on the fossil-calibrated chronogram of the Epinephelidae presented in
as described in Chapter 2. In brief, according to their present distributions
(NatureServe and IUCN 2010), all terminal taxa included were assigned to one or
more of the six biogeographic regions modified after Spalding et al (2007): East
Pacific (EP), West Atlantic (WA), East Atlantic (EA), West Indo-Pacific (WIP), Central
Indo-Pacific (CIP), and Central Pacific (CP) (Figure 3.1, Supplementary Table S2.3).
The maximum range size was restricted to three areas and combinations were only
allowed for adjacent regions. The analyses in this chapter was based on ancestral
range reconstruction with dispersal constrained according to past geological events
(constrained, see Supplementary Table S2.4): a low dispersal probability was set
between CP and the EP (dispersal rate = 0.05), and between EA and WA (dispersal
rate =0.1) throughout the entire evolutionary history of groupers to reflect the EP
and Mid Atlantic Barrier (Rocha and Bowen 2008); a dispersal rate reduction
between the EA and WIP from 1 to 0.05 after 18 MYA to reflect the terminal Tethyan
event (Bowen et al 2006); a reduction of dispersal rate across EP and WA from 1 to 0
from 3.1 MYA to present to reflect the isolation due to the rise of Isthmus of
Panama (Lessios 2008). All other dispersal rates were set to 1. Likelihood of the
models, rates of dispersal and local extinction were simultaneously estimated by
LagRange.

Patterns of dispersal, extinction and origination in Epinephelidae were investigated
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Figure 3.1. Six major tropical marine biogeogeographic regions, modified after Spalding
et al. (2007). EP: East Pacific, WA: West Atlantic, EA: East Atlantic, RS: Red Sea, SWIO:
Southwest Indian OceanWP: West Pacific, CIP: Central Indo-Pacific, CP: Central Pacific.
For sister species analyses (see text), WIP and CIP are further subdivided into smaller
biogeographic provinces: RS: Red Sea, NWIO: Northwest Indian Ocean, SWIO:
Southwest Indian Ocean, IO: Indian Ocean, WP: West Pacific, and SWP: Southwest
Pacific. The numbers of grouper species recorded in each major tropical marine
biogeographic region are shown in parentheses.
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based on the LagRange results with the best likelihood score. The ancestral ranges
were mapped on the BEAST chronogram. Dispersal and regional extinction events
were inferred along each branch, and the times were taken arbitrarily as the
mid-point along the branches, but cautions in interpreting the results may be
necessary as the events could occur earlier or later along branches. The inferred
geographic modes of speciation, directionality of dispersal and regional extinction
were counted in 2.5 MY intervals throughout the evolutionary history and were
shown in histograms alongside with regional lineage-through-time (LTT) plots
constructed manually based on the location and timing of regional origination,
isolation, colonization and extinction events, presented in a linear scale. These
regional LTT plots illustrate accumulation of lineages by origination in situ as well as
colonization from other region, and they differ from the clade specific ones in the
sense that regional LTT plots may include taxa in several distinct clades.

Sister species and inferred speciation modes based on geography
Sister species were identified from the BEAST MCC tree presented in Chapter 2, and
only groupings with posterior probabilities > 0.5 were considered. Because Clades E
and F contain >20% unsampled taxa, sister species in these clades were not
considered here. The geographic modes of speciation were inferred using two
approaches: (1) based on contemporary distributions range (CSR) obtained from
NatureServe and IUCN (2010) and (2) based on ancestral range reconstructions
(ARR) by LagRange (see above). To infer speciation modes at a finer spatial scale
than possible based on the six major biogeographic regions used previously,
ancestral ranges were reconstructed for smaller biogeographic regions by
subdividing (1) the WIP into three regions: the Red Sea (RS), Northwest Indian
Ocean (NWIO) and Indian Ocean (IO); and (2) the CIP into two regions: the West
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Pacific (WP) and Southwest Pacific (SWP) (Figure 3.1). A schematic diagram
illustrating different patterns of geographic distribution and different modes of
speciation

(allopatric,

peripatric,

parapatric

and

sympatric)

is

provided

(Supplementary Figure S3.1).

3.4 Results
Biogeographic realms and grouper diversification over time
Inference from ancestral range reconstruction suggests that the TAEP, which
includes EP, WA and EA, harboured more grouper species than the Indo-Pacific prior
to 20 MYA (Figure 3.2a). Prior to 20 MYA fauna exchange between the two realms
was more frequent than afterward, potentially via the Tethys seaway, with the
Indo-Pacific being a biodiversity sink (Figure 3.2b, c). Since the mid-Miocene,
diversification within the Indo-Pacific increased substantially, mostly contributed by
origination within the WIP (Figure 3.2c). An elevation of diversification within the
TAEP was seen later during the late Miocene, when there was within region
origination and isolation from a broad range in the central Indo-Pacific and the
central Pacific. A more dramatic rise in TAEP biodiversity resulted from multiple
allopatric divergences between the EP and WA during the Pliocene to Pleistocene
(Figure 3.2b). Overall, within region origination contributed most to grouper
diversity in both realms, more so in the Indo-Pacific (58%) than in the TAEP (42%).
Allopatric divergence played a greater role in diversification in the TAEP (37%) than
in the Indo-Pacific (17%), particularly during the Plio- and Pleistocene. In the former
realm, most (10 of 13) vicariant splits occurred across the IOP (EP|WA), while in the
latter realm most (nine of 10) vicariant divergences occurred across the IPB
(WIP|CIP). Not unexpectedly, a higher magnitude of dispersal among biogeographic
regions was observed within the Indo-Pacific, averaging 1.33 dispersal events per
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Figure 3.2. (a) Lineage
through time (LTT) plots of
groupers
in
each
biogeographic realm (TAEP
and Indo-Pacific) and in
each major biogeographic
region (EP, WA, EA, WIP,
CIP and CP). (b) and (c) LTT
plots of grouper in the
TAEP and Indo-Pacific with
histograms
of
events
leading to changes in
regional diversity (within
region origination, isolation
from
board
range,
dispersal into region and
extinction) inferred from
LagRange results. Both LTT
plots and histograms are in
linear scale. See key for
interpretation of symbols
and biogeographic regions.
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branch, compared to 0.52 dispersal events per branch in the TAEP. Regional
extinction (i.e. range contraction) from the entire realm was both rare in the TAEP
and the Indo-Pacific. It is also worth noting that in total, there was more dispersal
from the TAEP to the Indo-Pacific than the reverse. Most dispersal events across
realm were between EA and WIP, either via the Tethyan connection before the TTE
or via South Africa (seven dispersal events to the Indo-Pacific, versus four in
reverse). There were fewer dispersal events across the EPB, with eastward and
westward dispersals of similar frequency (three and two events, respectively).

Regional biogeographic histories and grouper diversification over time
Regionally the EA is where groupers originated during the late Eocene (Figure 3.3c
and 3.3d, Supplementary Figure S2.2), but it has fewest extant species of all six
major biogeographic regions (Figure 3.1) and has a ragged lineage through time
curve (Figure 3.3c). Compared with other TAEP regions (EP and WA), the EA had a
similar magnitude of cladogenetic events by both within region origination and
isolation from a broad range (total 13 events in EP, eight in WA and 11 in EA.
However, the EA had significantly fewer immigrants from neighbouring regions
(seven events versus nine to EP and 17 to WA) and more regional extinction (six
range extinction events from EA) than did the WA (threeevents) and EP regions
(one event, Figure 3.3c).

Soon after their origin, groupers colonized the WIP and CIP (Figure 3.3d,e), which
currently rank as the two regions with greatest grouper diversity (Figure 3.1). Before
the mid-Miocene, the WIP slowly accumulated grouper diversity by primarily
receiving migrants from the EA. However, it subsequently became a region of
origination and the WIP grouper diversity increased exponentially (Figure 3.3d).
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Figure 3.3. Lineage through time (LTT) plots (black lines) of six major biogeographic
regions with histograms of events leading to changes in regional diversity (within
region origination, isolation from board range, dispersal into region and extinction)
inferred from LagRange results. Both LTT plots and histograms are in linear scale. See
key for interpretation of symbols and biogeographic regions.
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Within region origination in the WIP peaked towards the end of the Miocene, but it
plummeted sharply in the Pliocene and Pleistocene coupled with substantial
regional extinction. At this time the growth of grouper species richness in the WIP
was supported by dispersal from the CIP predominantly (but not exclusively, Figure
3.3d).

The grouper LTT curve of the CIP was similar to that of the WIP (except for a
significant slowdown in lineage accumulation during the Pleistocene in the latter).
However, the CIP gained its grouper diversity predominantly by accumulating
migrants from the WIP and occasionally from the CP (Figure 3.3e), which explains
similarities between LTT plots of the CIP and WIP. Lineage accumulation in the CIP
by regional origination and isolation were comparatively minor, these modes
contributing only about 13% and 17% of the biodiversity accumulation and only
following the Pliocene.

The CP was predominantly colonized by groupers from the CIP at the time of the
Oligocene/Miocene boundary and through to the Pleistocene, the chief source of
grouper diversity growth in this region. Within region origination and isolation
events contributed only 12% and 6%, respectively to the CIP grouper diversity and
only after the mid-Miocene (Figure 3.3f).

The WA biogeographic region, which currently harbours the highest biodiversity in
the TAEP (Figure 3.3b), was also colonized during the Oligocene/Miocene boundary,
by groupers from the EA. Migration from neighbouring regions contributed
significantly to the growth of grouper diversity in this region: 37% of species came
from the EP and 30% from the WA. The region saw a dramatic increase in grouper
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diversity in the late Miocene and Pliocene, but the growth plunged during the
Pleistocene.

Finally, groupers colonized the EP during the mid-Miocene: two lineages from the
WA and another from the CP (Figure 3.3a). Grouper diversity sharply increased in
this region until Pliocene, 40% of which was contributed by migration from
neighboring regions (mostly the WA), while regional origination and isolation
generated approximately 30% each of the lineages in the EP biogeographic region.

Sister species and inferred speciation modes based on geography
A total of 26 pairs of sister species with posterior probabilities > 0.5 were identified
in Clades A to D (Table 3.1). Among these, 14 pairs inhabit the Indo-Pacific, 10 pairs
inhabit the TAEP, and two pairs are distributed across both biogeographic realms.
The ages of these sister species pairs ranged from 0.1 to 10.27 Myr, with TAEP sister
species are generally younger (average 2.23 Myr) than Indo-Pacific sister species
pairs (average 3.81 Myr). The distribution patterns and dominant geographic modes
of speciation also differ between the TAEP and the Indo-Pacific.

The 14 sister species pairs restricted to the Indo-Pacific, consist of mostly
widespread species (18 of 28 species). Allopatric and sympatric speciations appear
to be equally prevalent (five pairs each) amongst these sister pairs, based on
agreement between CSR and ARR inferences. Two of these allopatric divergences
were between the Red Sea and other parts of the Indo-Pacific (Table 3.1). Speciation
mode inferences were less clear for the remaining four sister species pairs restricted
to the IP, due to differences between their CSR and ARR inferences (Table 3.1). In
three of the latter four pairs the CSR approach identified sympatric distributions,
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Table 3.1. Contemporary species ranges (CSR) and inferred geographic modes of cladogenesis based on ancestral range reconstruction (ARR) of
26 sister species pairs in Clades A to D of the Epinephelidae (Chapter 2), 14 within Indo-Pacific, 12 within TAEP and 2 within Indo-Pacific + TAEP.
Contemporary or hypothetical ancestral ranges of species are indicated as: range of species 1 | range of species 2. EP: East Pacific, WA: West
Atlantic, EA: East Atlantic, WIP: West Indo-Pacific, CIP: Central Indo-Pacific, CP: Central Pacific, RS: Red Sea, NWIO: Northwest Indian Ocean,
NEIO: Northeast Indian Ocean, SWIO: Southwest Indian Ocean, IO: Indian Ocean (SWIO+NEIO), WP: West Pacific. The distribution patterns and
speciation modes are identified based on CSR and ARR as follows: All - allopatric, Para - parapatric (partial overlap), Sym - sympatric, Iso isolation from broad range. Species pairs in boxes and grey font differed in speciation mode inferences based on CSR and ARR approaches.
Clade
Age (My)
Indo-Pacific
B
0.29
A
1.12
C
1.24
A
1.59
D
1.9
B
1.93
B
1.95
B
2.43
B
3.74
A
3.98
B
5.95
B
6.985
B
10.01
D
10.27
TAEP
D
0.10
D
1.12
D
1.64
B
1.75
D
1.94
C
2.84
C
2.87
B
2.88
D
3.58
C
3.58
Indo-Pacific and TAEP
C
1.82
C
2.68

Species 1

Species 2

Distribution pattern (CSR)

ARR mode of cladogenesis

Cephalopholis nigripinnis
Plectropomus p. marisrubri
Hyporthodus ergastularius
Plectropomus pessuliferus
Epinephelus radiatus
Cephalopholis cyanostigma
Cephalopholis oligosticta
Cephalopholis sexmaculata
Cephalopholis aurantia
Variola louti
Cephalopholis leopardus
Gracila albomarginata
Cephalopholis argus
Epinephelus andersoni

Cephalopholis urodeta
Plectropomus laevis
Hyporthodus octofasciatus
Plectropomus leopardus
Epinephelus poecilonotus
Cephalopholis microprion
Cephalopholis sonnerati
Cephalopholis miniata
Cephalopholis spiloparaea
Variola albimarginata
Cephalopholis hemistiktos
Cephalopholis polleni
Aethaloperca rogaa
Epinephelus posteli

All: WIP|CIP+CP
All: RS| NEIO+SWIO+CIP+CP
All: SWP|NWIO+IO+WP+CP
Para: WIP,CIP|CIP
Sym: WIP+CIP|WIP+CIP
Sym: CIP|CIP
All: RS|WIP+CIP
Sym: WIP+CIP|WIP+CIP
Sym: WIP+CIP|WIP+CIP
Sym: WIP+CIP+CP|WIP+CIP+CP
All: IO+CIP|RS+NWIO
Sym: WIP+CIP|WIP+CIP
Sym: WIP+CIP|WIP+CIP
Sym: SWIO|SWIO

All: IO|WP+CP
All: RS|NEIO+SWIO+CIP+CP
All: SWP|NWIO+IO+WP+CP
Sym: WP|WP
Iso: WIP|WIP+CIP+CP
Sym: WP|WP
All: RS|NWIO+WIP+CIP+CP
Iso: RS+NWIO+WIP+CIP+CP|WIP
Sym: IO|IO
Iso: WP|WIP+CIP+CP
All: IO|NWIO
Sym: IO|IO
Sym: IO|IO
Sym: IO|IO

Mycteroperca xenarcha
Mycteroperca bonaci
Epinephelus costae
Paranthias colonus
Mycteroperca acutirostris
Hyporthodus niphobles
Hyporthodus exsul
Cephalopholis panamensis
Epinephelus caninus
Alphestes immaculatus

Mycteroperca phenax
Mycteroperca venenosa
Mycteroperca rubra
Paranthias furcifer
Mycteroperca fusca
Hyporthodus niveatus
Hyporthodus nigritus
Cephalopholis cruentata
Epinephelus goreensis
Alphestes afer

All: EP|WA
Sym: WA|WA
Sym: EA|EA
All: EP|WA+EA
All: WA|EA
All: EP|WA
All: EP|WA
All: EP|WA
Sym: EA|EA
All: EP|WA

All: EP|WA
Sym: WA|WA
Sym: EA|EA
All: EP|WA+EA
All: WA|EA
All: EP|WA
All: EP|WA
All: EP|WA
Sym: EA|EA
All: EP|WA

Hyporthodus haifensis
Dermatolepis inermis

Epinephelus chabaudi
Dermatolepis striolata

All: EA|WIO
All: WA|WIO

All: EA|WIP
All: WA|EA
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but ARR inferred “isolation from a broad range”, possibly peripatric, as the
speciation mode. The fourth case involved the sisters Plectropomus leopardus and P.
pessuliferus pessuliferus, which have parapatric contemporary species ranges, but,
they may have diverged in sympatry based on ARR inferences. Taken together, this
suggests that sympatric divergences are as prevalent or up to twice as prevalent as
allopatric divergences in the Indo-Pacific. It also suggests that peripatry may have
contributed to as many as 21% of Indo-Pacific restricted grouper divergences.

In the TAEP, sister species pairs displayed high levels of regional endemism. With
the exception of Paranthias furcifer, all Atlantic and EP species occupy only one of
the three TAEP biogeographic regions: EP, WA and EA (Table 3.1). CSR and ARR
concurred entirely for all ten sister pairs in the TAEP (Table 3.1). This suggests that
there were seven allopatric speciation events (six across the IOP and one across the
MAB) and three within region (probably sympatric) speciation events (one in the
WA and two in the EA) in the TAEP. There was no evidence of peripatry having a role
in the diversification of the TAEP groupers.

The two sister species pairs with the largest species ranges, spanning the TAEP and
the Indo-Pacific also provided clear signals of speciation, regardless of whether by
CSR or ARR inferences. The two pairs of sister species diverged 1.82 and 2.68 MYA,
respectively and both diverged in allopatry between the EA and WIP based on ARR
and CSR (Table 3.1).

3.5 Discussion
Contrasting biogeographic histories of groupers in the TAEP and Indo-Pacific
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In accord with the different geological histories in the TAEP and the Indo-Pacific,
groupers in the two realms have distinct biogeographic histories shaped by realm
specific evolutionary processes.

Indo-Pacific groupers have a history of high connectivity. The frequency of grouper
dispersal among WIP, CIP and CP was generally high throughout the Cenozoic, as
suggested by ARR. The high within realm connectivity possibly resulted from the
lack of barriers to dispersal and the consequent high dispersal between reef
habitats. The IPB is the most prominent land barrier in this region and separates the
WIP from the CIP. Although it started to form and weaken Indonesian Throughflow
since late Oligocene (Kuhnt et al 2004), it only acted efficiently as it emerged during
sea level low-stands of the Pliocene and Pleistocene glacial cycles (Paulay 1996,
Bellwood and Wainwright 2002, Rocha et al 2007). This only operated over a small
fraction of the evolutionary history of Indo-Pacific groupers. The absence of deep
underwater trenches as in the TAEP and the presence of multiple island chains
throughout Indo-Pacific permitted stepping stone dispersal over long distances,
potentially contributing to the prevalence of widespread grouper species in the
Indo-Pacific: 61% of grouper species occupy >1 biogeographic region (Supplementary
Table S2.3).

The structurally complex reef system prevalent in the Indo-Pacific since 25 MYA
(Kuhnt et al 2004), and the absence of hard physical barriers to dispersal likely
promoted regional orgination and reduced the opportunity for vicariant divergence
of groupers in this realm. This is evidenced in both deeper evolutionary lineages and
between young sister species. Particularly, CSR revealed only one incident of
allopatric speciation across IPB (Cephalopholis nigripinnis and C. urodeta). Allopatric
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divergences at a finer geographic scale at the periphery of grouper distribution
ranges were also revealed by CSR. Three such speciation events occurred between
the Red Sea-Northwest Indian Ocean, and the remaining parts of the Indo-Pacific
and these splits occurred 1.12 to 5.95 MYA. The Red Sea was formed by the
separation of the African and Arabian plates about 24 MYA, but its environment
only became suitable for coral reefs 5 MYA (Siddall et al 2003, Bosworth et al 2005).
Currently, the Red Sea is the warmest and saltiest water-body in the world (Raitsos
et al 2011, Ngugi et al 2012). Historically, the single narrow opening to the Red Sea at
Bab al Mandab might be closed during the Pleistocene glacial cycles, acting as a land
barrier that restricted oceanic flow between the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean
(Klausewitz 1989). The extreme environmental conditions and history of vicariant
isolation in this region would have facilitated both allopatric and peripatric
speciation of groupers since the Pliocene, as evident in this study. These conditions
also promote ongoing, intra-specific lineage diversification in the Red Sea, as
reported for four reef fish species (DiBattista et al 2013) and for at least three coral
goby species, genus Gobiodon (see Fig.2 in Duchene et al 2013). The effects of these
geological features on intra-specific diversification of groupers will be further
investigated in Chapter 5 of this thesis.

TAEP groupers, in contrast to their Indo-Pacific counterparts, had a history of
isolation. The MAB and IOP barriers efficiently limited dispersal among the three
TAEP regions, as evident from the lower dispersal frequency and smaller proportion
of widespread species (10%, mostly across the Atlantic) than in the Indo-Pacific. Prior
to the Pliocene, dispersal between EP and WA were possible, resulting in multiple
grouper lineages occupying both regions. These lineages were then sundered by
the IOP, leading to a higher fraction of allopatric speciation (all sister species < 3.58
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Myr) across this barrier than across the MAB. The IOP has been extensively studied
for many marine fauna, which confirmed the significance of this hard barrier in
creating allopatrically distributed sister species, albeit of varying ages (reviewed in
Lessios 2008). Particularly the Labridae and Pomacentridae were characterized by
older vicariant splits across the IOP (> 18 Myr) than expected, possibly due to
disrupted gene flow in the early stages of the IOP formation, during the Miocene
(Cowman and Bellwood 2013). However, all grouper divergences across this barrier
occurred during the Pliocene and Pleistocene. While the IOP contributed
remarkably to generating biodiversity within the TAEP, the older vicariant split
across the MAB shaped the faunal composition across the realms. This early
Miocene divergence resulted in the dominance of clade C groupers (Hyporthodus
and allies) along the American continent (EP and WA), and clade D groupers
(Mycteroperca and allies) in the EA.

The shifting grouper hotspot
Similar to the biogeographic histories of other reef fauna reported in Renema et al
(2008), the grouper species richness hotspot has also shifted in the Cenozoic, from
the EA, to the WIP, and finally to the CIP. Groupers were inferred to have originated
in the EA, potentially in the Tethys seaway, which is also the origin of many reef fish
fauna based on fossil findings in Monte Bolca (Bellwood 1996). During the Eocene
and Oligocene, the EA was the centre of grouper origination, and it maintained a
frequent connection with the WIP and CIP, which accumulated biodiversity by
receiving migrants from the EA. However, since the closure of the Tethys seaway in
the mid-Miocene, EA groupers have suffered substantial range extinction and the
affinity between the EA and the Indo-Pacific region has decreased. Consequently
the grouper species hotspot moved southeast from the EA to the WIP, which
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became the grouper species hotspot and served as the centre of origin from the
mid- to late Miocene.

Although this shift of marine biodiversity hotspot from EA to WIP was also observed
for various reef fauna, the groupers shifted later than the others. Fossil data of
mangrove, foraminifera, fishes and corals suggested that the Arabian hotspot (in
the WIP) was established by the end of the Eocene and underwent extensive faunal
loss during the mid- to late Miocene, due to shallow marine habitat degradation
caused by tectonic movements, while lineages that maintained wide distributions
into the CIP might have been able to survive, rendering the CIP the contemporary
biodiversity hotspot (Hallam 1994, Renema et al 2008). My results, however,
suggest that groupers in the WIP were not affected by the Oligocene-early Miocene
reef degradation. Instead, the loss of multiple fauna from the previous epoch
potentially created empty niches in the WIP, such that groupers were able to rapidly
diversify in this region during the mid-Miocene, in the disturbed shallow water reefs.

During the mid- to late Miocene, most of the grouper lineages generated in the WIP
were retained in the region and only a small proportion dispersed to neighboring
regions (EA and CIP), as inferred by ARR. While the closure of the Tethys seaway
significantly impaired westward dispersal from the WIP, the cause of the lower
exchange rate between the WIP and CIP during this period compared to recent
times, is equivocal. Possible explanations for this difference includes a poorly
developed monsoonal drift in the North Indian Ocean during the latter half of the
Miocene and up to the Pliocene (Zhisheng et al 2001) or, because the ancestral
grouper lineages failed to acquire long distance dispersal ability.
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During the Pliocene, the CIP rapidly accumulated grouper lineages and overtook the
WIP as the grouper biodiversity hotspot. This transition of the biodiversity hotspot
was associated with a simultaneous drop in species origination and considerable
regional extinction within the WIP and a significant increase in dispersal from the
WIP and CP to the CIP. A substantial increase in the origination of species within the
CIP followed. Consequently, the WIP hotspot began to decay, but lineages that
maintained extended ranges could survive in the CIP, where the extensive reef
system in the IAA was well established. The termination of the WIP grouper species
hotspot may be related to the marine environmental changes caused by the uplift
of the Himalayas. At 10-8 MYA (or more recently) the significant uplift of the Tibetan
plateau (Harrison et al 1992, Molnar et al 1993) led to increased continental run off
in the North Indian Ocean (Filippelli 1997), with intensified monsoons (Molnar et al
1993, Zhisheng et al 2001), which affected the regional oceanography (Dickens and
Owen 1999). Saturation of ecological niches and intensified competition in the WIP,
which has a less extensive and structurally complex reef system than the IAA, might
also play a role in the shift from the WIP to the CIP hotspot.

The origin and role of biodiversity hotspots
The CIP, as a proxy of the IAA, has been identified successively and concurrently as a
centre of accumulation (since the Paleocene/Eocene), survival (since the
Eocene/Oligocene), origin (since the Miocene) and export (since the Pliocene) in
three other reef fish families (Chaetodontidae, Labridae and Pomacentridae), using
similar approaches to those used in the present study (Cowman and Bellwood 2012).
The increase of shallow water habitats and development of an extensive coral reef
system in the IAA, due to the collision of Australia with the Pacific arcs and the
Southeast Asian margin about 23 MYA, was attributed to the formation of the IAA
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as the marine biodiversity hotspot and centre of origin of multiple marine taxa
(Renema et al 2008, Williams and Duda 2008, Cowman and Bellwood 2012, Postaire
et al 2014). A similar history of grouper diversification in the CIP was recovered in
the present study, except that the CIP became the centre of grouper diversity much
later (during the Pleistocene) than it did for the aforementioned families. Prior to
the Pleistocene, the CIP was a centre of survival or accumulation, receiving grouper
lineages mostly from the WIP and occasionally from the CP The CIP also exports
grouper diversity predominantly eastward to the CP. Throughout grouper history,
the CIP only generated ~ 19% of grouper species in the form of “origination within
region” or “isolation of CIP from a broad range”, while the WIP contributed ~ 28% of
grouper species. Hence, in a historical context, although the IAA has the world
largest coral reef area and has had a structurally complex reef system since the
mid-Miocene, grouper diversification in this biologically diverse region was not
higher. This finding refutes that the IAA was or is the “centre of origin” for groupers.
The role of the IAA as “centre of overlap” for groupers was also not supported, as
very limited divergences across the IPB were inferred in this study. However, since
most of the Indo-Pacific species formed before the Pleistocene, when sea level
drops were most intense, the effect of the IPB may be more evident in intra-specific
diversification of groupers.

A similar phenomenon was also observed in the evolutionary history of groupers in
the Atlantic and tropical EP regions. The Caribbean in the WA harbors the highest
number of grouper species as well as other reef fishes and the largest coral reef
system in the Atlantic realm and this is commonly attributed to the greater
availability of shallow water habitats (Briggs 2003, Floeter et al 2008). Instead of
being a regional hotspot for lineage origination, my analyses indicated that since
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the early Miocene (when groupers first colonized the WA), the WA has been a
centre of survival with a high dependence on immigration of grouper lineages from
the EP and EA, while lineage origination within the WA has been rare. Therefore,
while coral reef area is a key factor explaining variation of global tropical reef fish
species richness (Parravicini et al 2013), coral reef area appears to play a stronger
role in maintaining than in generating grouper biodiversity throughout their
evolutionary history. The plentiful shallow-water habitat rendering the IAA as the
centre of survival was also evident in wrasses of the genus Halichoeres (Barber and
Bellwood 2005). The historical cradles of grouper diversity lie in the peripheral
regions (the EP and WIP) with less extensive coral reef areas. The importance of
peripheral areas in generating biodiversity is also highlighted in other reef fishes,
such as wrasses (Anampses, Hodge 2012), seahorses (Hippocampus, Teske et al 2005)
and parrotfishes (Scarus, Choat et al 2012), as well as invertebrates, such as reef
hermit crabs (Calcinus, Malay and Paulay 2010) . The mechanisms driving lineage
diversification within these peripheral regions warrant further investigation.
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CHAPTER 4

Coral grouper (Epinephelidae, Plectropomus)
diversification: patterns and processes

4.1 Abstract
Coral groupers, Plectropomus, are ecologically and commercially important apex
predators in the coral reefs. Their evolutionary history and taxonomic status
requires clarification to better understand the patterns and underlying processes of
diversification in this important group of fish. This study presented the first species
tree, divergence time estimation and ancestral range reconstruction of all
Plectropomus species, using a multi-locus (mitochondrial (COI, 16S) and nuclear (S7
intron,

ETS2

intron,

exon-primed-intron-crossing

locus

36298E1))

and

multi-individual dataset. Diversification within the genus commenced in the late
Miocene. Ancestral range reconstruction supported a range of speciation
processes:

potentially sympatric divergences associated with sister species

habitat preference differences and successive peripheral budding by peripatric
and/or vicariant speciation. This suggested that geography and ecology also played
significant roles in the diversification of Plectropomus. The results also call for a
taxonomic revision as polyphyly was identified. Coral groupers, like many other reef
fishes underwent recent diversification and recently colonized the Indo-Pacific and
Red Sea biogeographic regions rapidly.
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4.2 Introduction
Identifying the mechanisms that generate biodiversity on tropical Indo-Pacific coral
reefs has been a core question in evolutionary studies. The conventional allopatric
speciation mechanism (Coyne and Orr 2004) is challenged by the fact that many
coral reef organisms have high dispersal potential (Lessios et al 1998, Mora and Sale
2002) and that physical barriers in the seemingly connected marine system are
relatively rare and/or porous (Briggs 1995, Rocha et al 2007). As a result, peripatric
speciation (peripheral isolation of small, generally isolated populations), parapatric
speciation (speciation along an environmental gradient) and sympatric speciation
(ecological speciation without geographic isolation) are also likely mechanisms for
generating high species richness on tropical Indo-Pacific reefs.

Species-level phylogenies with time-calibration derived from molecular data contain
indirect records of speciation events leading to extant species. In combination with
ecological and geographical attributes of the species, this provides valuable
opportunities to investigate the mechanisms and temporal patterns of speciation
(Barraclough and Nee 2001). Recent technological and analytical advances have
enabled the identification of various modes of speciation using molecular
phylogenetic approaches, but success relies on four key aspects. First, complete
taxon sampling within a clade, such as a genus, is necessary. Second, incorporating
multiple individuals from each species is desirable so as to identify cryptic species
and clarify evolutionary entities. Third, the reconstructed phylogeny has to reliably
reflect the species tree as substantiated by multi-locus multi-individual analyses.
Finally, alternative processes that may have influenced the observed speciation
pattern, such as extinction, have to be factored out (Barraclough and Nee 2001). To
date, these criteria have not all been concurrently applied in reef fish evolutionary
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studies.

Coral groupers of the genus Plectropomus are a group of reef fishes that are well
suited to investigate the mechanisms and temporal patterns of speciation in the
Indo-Pacific, as detailed above. There are relatively few coral groupers (seven
species and one subspecies), with both regional endemics and broad ranging
species found in the Indo-Pacific (Figure 4.1). Plectropomus is strongly supported by
morphological and molecular evidence to be a basal constituent of the
Epinephelidae (Craig and Hastings 2007, Chapter 2 this thesis) together with sister
taxa Saloptia, Gonioplectrus and Variola. Although the clade was established in the
early Oligocene, Plectropomus did not diversify until the late Miocene (Chapter 2).

The phylogenetic relationships among Plectropomus species are ambiguous due to
their morphological similarity (Heemstra and Randall 1993) and the paucity of
molecular phylogenetic studies, many of which had missing taxa and/or limited
molecular markers leading to low phylogenetic resolution (van Herwerden et al
2002, Craig and Hastings 2007, Chapter 2 this thesis). However, the low species
richness, comprehensive geographical distribution records and relatively well
documented life-history traits of Plectropomus species render this genus a fitting
target for studying speciation processes on tropical Indo-Pacific reefs.

Moreover, coral groupers are some of the most commercially important fish in the
Indo-Pacific live reef food fish trade. Therefore, results from this study will have
application to improve fishery management in this easily targeted group due to
their biology. Specifically, piscivore coral groupers forage above the substratum and
form spawning aggregations at predictable times and places, so are susceptible to
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Figure 4.1. (a) and (b) Geographic distributions of seven Plectropomus species and one nominal subspecies, P. pessuliferus marisrubri, modified
after NatureServe and IUCN (2010).
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intensive fishing (Craig et al 2011).

This study aims to investigate the mechanisms and temporal pattern of the recent
diversification of coral groupers. The objectives of this study require the
reconstruction of a comprehensive species tree and of the historical biogeography
of the Indo-Pacific coral groupers to: (1) determine the spatial-temporal patterns of
diversification – whether the radiation was adaptive and whether extinction
occurred, (2) identify sister taxa and examine the mechanisms of speciation, (3)
rectify the taxonomy of this commercially important group of reef fish, as it has
ramifications for effective management of these fished species.

4.3 Materials and Methods
Study system
To accurately estimate the species tree of Plectropomus and to address questions
pertaining to the pattern and processes of coral grouper diversification, I used a
recently developed multi-individual multi-locus coalescence modeling approach to
reconstruct the species phylogeny (Heled and Drummond 2010). In the species tree
analyses, I incorporated all of the described species in the genus and included
samples from multiple locations across the ranges of the widespread species, which
also helped to elucidate species entities. With a comprehensive and robust species
tree of Plectropomus, I examined the temporal pattern of diversification to identify
the possibility of adaptive radiation and lineage extinction. Plectropomus ancestral
ranges were reconstructed to examine the geographic mechanisms of speciation.

Sampling collection and DNA sequencing
Tissue samples were collected for two to 18 individuals per species and subspecies
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(Table 4.1). Samples of Saloptia powelli and Gonioplectrus hispanis were also
obtained to serve as outgroup in phylogenetic analyses. Specimens were collected
in the field by spear fishing, hook-and-line, or purchasing from fish markets at or
near the collecting locality. Fin clips and/or muscle tissue from each individual were
stored in either 5X net solution (Craig et al, 2001a) or 70-90% Ethanol. Total DNA was
isolated from tissues using the Chelex method (Walsh et al 1991) and the DNEasy
nucleic acids isolation kit (Qiagen) following manufacturer’s instructions.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify portions of two mitochondrial
markers, COI and 16S, and three nuclear markers, including S7 intron, ETS-2 intron
and an exon-primed-intron-crossing (EPIC) locus 36298E1 (Li et al 2010). Primers
used are listed in Table 4.2. Amplifications were carried out in a reaction mix
containing 1-5 l of template DNA, 1X PCR reaction buffer, 3 mM MgCl2, 200 M
dNTPs, 200 nM of each primer, 1.5 units of Taq polymerase (Amersham) and ddH2O
to a total volume of 50 l. The PCR profile for both genes was as follows: 3 min at
94°C for initial denaturation, followed by 38 cycles of 30 sec at 94°C, 50 sec at
annealing temperature (see Table 4.2), 1 min 30 sec at 72°C with a final extension for
10 min at 72°C. The PCR products were purified using the QIAquick gel purification
kit (QIAGEN) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Same sets of primers were
used in sequencing reactions conducted by an Applied Biosystems (ABI) 3100
automated sequencer using the ABI Big-dye Ready-Reaction mix kit, following
standard cycle sequencing protocol. In some instances, PCR failed to amplify one or
more genes for a particular taxon (Table 4.1). Missing sequences were coded as “N”
in the concatenated sequence dataset.

Data analyses
Sequence data were edited for polymorphism using MEGA 5.0 (Tamura et al 2011).
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Table 4.1. Information of specimens examined and their GenBank assession numbers. Individuals shaded in grey were not included in *BEAST
analyses.
Species
Gonioplectrus hispanus
P. areolatus

P. laevis

Locality
Unknown
Fiji
Indonesia
Indonesia
Jizan (Red Sea)
Jizan (Red Sea)
Jizan (Red Sea)
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Jeddah (Red Sea)
Jeddah (Red Sea)
Torres Strait
Torres Strait
Torres Strait
Torres Strait
Torres Strait
Western Australia
Bax Reef (Great Barrier Reef)
Bax Reef (Great Barrier Reef)
Bax Reef (Great Barrier Reef)
Clerk Reef (Western Australia)
Clerk Reef (Western Australia)
Clerk Reef (Western Australia)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives

Voucher number
GhisUPRO3808
PAFJ12
PAID02
PAID03
PAJI01
PAJI02
PAJI04
PAML02
PAML03
PAML04
PAML05
PARS02
PARS03
PATS01
PATS04
PATS05
PATS11
PATS13
PAWA899
PLABR192775
PLABR192923
PLACR7101
PLACR7102
PLACR7103
PLACR8707
PLALI1
PLALI2
PLALI6
PLALI7
PLAML2
PLAML3
PLAML4
PLAML5

COI
KM658680
0
0
0
KM658681
KM658682
0
KM658683
KM658684
KM658685
KM658686
KM881517
KM881518
KM881519
KM881520
KM881521
KM881522
KM881523
0
0
0
KM658687
KM658688
KM658689
KM658690
KM658691
0
KM658692
KM658693
KM881524
KM881525
KM881526
KM881527

16S
KM658600
KM658601
0
0
0
0
0
KM658602
KM658603
KM658604
KM658605
KM658606
KM658607
0
KM658608
KM658609
KM658610
KM658611
KM658612
KM658613
KM658614
KM658615
KM658616
KM658617
KM658618
KM658619
KM658620
KM658621
KM658622
KM658623
KM658624
KM658625
KM658626

S7
KM658883
0
0
0
KM658884
KM658885
0
KM658886
KM658887
KM658888
KM658889
0
0
0
KM658890
0
KM658891
KM658892
0
0
0
KM658893
KM658894
KM658895
KM658896
KM658897
KM658898
KM658899
KM658900
KM658901
KM658902
KM658903
KM658904

ETS
KM658806
0
0
0
KM658807
KM658808
KM658809
KM658810
KM658811
KM658812
KM658813
KM658814
KM658815
KM658816
0
KM658817
0
KM658818
0
0
0
KM658819
KM658820
KM658821
KM658822
KM658823
KM658824
KM658825
KM658826
KM658827
KM658828
KM658829
KM658830

36298E1
KM658740
0
KM658741
KM658742
KM658743
KM658744
0
KM658745
KM658746
KM658747
KM658748
KM658749
KM658750
0
KM658751
0
KM658752
KM658753
0
0
0
KM658754
KM658755
KM658756
KM658757
KM658758
0
KM658759
KM658760
0
KM658761
0
KM658762
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Species
P. laevis
P. leopardus

P. maculatus

P. oligacanthus

Locality
Philippines
Tuamotu (French Polynesia)
Abrolhos Reef (Western Australia)
Abrolhos Reef (Western Australia)
Clerk Reef (Western Australia)
Fiji
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Torres Strait
Torres Strait
Townsville (Great Barrier Reef)
Cap/Bunker(Great Barrier Reef)
Kimberley (Western Australia)
Kimberley (Western Australia)
Kimberley (Western Australia)
Kimberley (Western Australia)
Kimberley (Western Australia)
Kimberley (Western Australia)
Kimberley (Western Australia)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Lizard Island (Great Barrier Reef)
Torres Strait
Torres Strait
Townsville (Great Barrier Reef)
Townsville (Great Barrier Reef)
Townsville (Great Barrier Reef)
Townsville (Great Barrier Reef)
Philippines
Philippines

Voucher number
PLAPH02
PLATM1
PLAR1029
PLAR1030
PLCR816
PLFJ01
PLLIP51
PLLIP52
PLLIP53
PLLIP54
PLSR4803
PLSR824
PLSR8701
PLSR8702
PLSR8703
PLSR8704
PLTS221902
PLTS866
PLTV02
PMCB786
PMK81
PMK82
PMK83
PMK84
PMKI1
PMKI243
PMKI244
PMLIP777
PMLIP778
PMLIP779
PMLIP780
PMTS844
PMTSP848
PMTV01
PMTV02
PMTV03
PMTV04
POPH02
POPH03

COI
KM658694
0
KM658695
0
0
0
KM658696
KM658697
KM658698
KM658699
0
KM658700
KM881528
0
KM658701
KM881529
0
KM658702
KM658703
KM658704
KM658705
KM658706
0
0
0
KM658707
KM658708
KM658709
KM658710
KM658711
KM658712
KM658713
KM658714
KM658715
KM658716
KM658717
0
0
0

16S
KM658627
0
KM658628
KM658629
KM658630
0
KM658631
KM658632
KM658633
KM658634
KM658635
0
KM881516
0
KM658636
KM658637
KM658638
0
KM658639
KM658640
KM658641
KM658642
KM658643
KM658644
0
KM658645
KM658646
KM658647
KM658648
KM658649
KM658650
0
0
KM658653
KM658654
KM658651
KM658652
KM658655
KM658656

S7
0
0
0
0
0
KM658905
KM658906
KM658907
0
KM658908
0
0
KM658909
0
KM658910
KM658911
0
0
KM658912
0
KM658913
KM658914
KM658915
KM658916
KM658917
0
0
KM658918
KM658919
KM658920
KM658921
0
KM658922
KM658923
KM658924
KM658925
KM658926
KM658927
KM658928

ETS
0
0
KM658831
KM658832
0
KM658833
KM658834
KM658835
KM658836
KM658837
0
KM658842
KM658843
0
KM658844
KM658845
0
0
KM658846
KM658847
KM658848
KM881515
0
KM658849
0
KM658850
KM658851
KM658838
KM658839
KM658840
KM658841
KM658852
KM658853
KM658854
KM658855
KM658856
KM658857
KM658858
KM658859

36298E1
0
KM658763
0
0
0
0
KM658768
KM658769
KM658770
KM658771
0
0
KM658764
KM658765
KM658766
KM658767
0
0
0
0
KM658782
KM658783
0
KM658784
0
0
0
KM658776
KM658777
KM658778
KM658779
0
0
KM658780
KM658772
KM658773
0
KM658785
KM658786
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Species
P. oligacanthus

P. pessuliferus pessuliferus

P. pessuliferus marisrubri

P. punctatus
Saloptia powelli

Locality
Philippines
Philippines
Philippines
Philippines
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Scott Reef (Western Australia)
Western Australia
Western Australia
Maldives
Maldives
Maldives
Phuket
Phuket
Phuket
Phuket
Jeddah (Red Sea)
Jeddah (Red Sea)
Jeddah (Red Sea)
Thuwal (Red Sea)
Thuwal (Red Sea)
Thuwal (Red Sea)
Thuwal (Red Sea)
South Africa
South Africa
Western Australia

Voucher number
POPH06
POPH07
POPH08
POPH09
POSR8773
POSR8774
POSR8775
POSR8776
POWA4801
POWA4802
PPEML1
PPEML4
PPEML5
PPEPK1
PPEPK2
PPEPK3
PPEPK4
PPMRS2
PPMRS3
PPMRS9
PPMTU09
PPMTU10
PPMTU11
PPMTU12
PPUSA1
PPUSA2
SpowWA040801
Total

COI
KM658718
KM658719
KM658720
KM658721
0
0
KM658722
KM658723
KM658724
KM658725
KM658726
KM658727
0
KM658728
KM658729
KM658730
KM658731
KM658732
KM658733
0
0
KM658734
KM658735
KM658736
KM658737
KM658738
KM658739
73

16S
0
0
KM658657
KM658658
KM658659
KM658660
KM658661
KM658662
KM658663
KM658664
KM658665
KM658666
0
KM658673
KM658674
KM658667
KM658668
KM658675
KM658676
0
KM658669
KM658670
KM658671
KM658672
KM658677
KM658678
KM658679
81

S7
0
0
KM658929
KM658930
KM658931
0
KM658932
KM658933
KM658934
KM658935
KM658936
KM658937
0
KM658938
KM658939
KM658940
KM658941
KM658942
0
0
0
KM658943
KM658944
KM658945
KM658946
KM658947
65

ETS
0
0
KM658860
KM658861
KM658862
KM658863
KM658864
KM658865
KM658866
KM658867
KM658868
KM658869
0
KM658870
KM658871
KM658872
KM658873
KM658874
KM658875
KM658876
0
KM658877
KM658878
KM658879
KM658880
KM658881
KM658882
78

36298E1
0
0
KM658787
KM658788
KM658789
KM658790
KM658791
KM658792
0
0
KM658793
KM658794
KM658795
KM658796
KM658797
KM658798
KM658799
KM658800
0
KM658801
0
KM658802
0
KM658803
KM658804
KM658805
0
63
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Table 4.2. Primer information.
Locus

Primer

COI

L1490
H2198
AR
BR
S7RPEX1F

16S
S7

S7RPEX2R
ETS2

ETS2 F
ETS2 R

36298E1 36298E1-F
36298E1-R

Annealing
Reference
Temperature
GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG
48°C
Folmer et al. 1994
TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA
Folmer et al. 1994
CGCCTGTTTATCAAAAACAT
48°C
Palumbi 1996
CCGGTCTGAACTCAGATCACGT
Palumbi 1996
TGGCCTCTTCCTTGGCCGTC
56°C (10 cycles) Chow and Hazama

1998
AACTCGTCTGGCTTTTCGCC
53°C (28 cycles) Chow and Hazama
1998
AGCTGTGGCAGTTTCTTCTG
54°C (10 cycles) Dolman and

Philips 2004
CGGCTCAGCTTCTCGTAG
50°C(28 cycles) Dolman and
Philips 2004
GATCCTGAGGGAYTCCCAYGGTGT
64°C
Li et al 2010
GGGCCAGGACTCTCYTGGTCTTGTAGT
Li et al 2010
Primer sequence
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Edited sequences were aligned using MUSCLE implemented in MEGA 5.0 with
default settings and manually adjusted (Edgar 2004). Attempts have been made to
unphase the nuclear genes with DnaSP v5.10 (Librado and Rozas 2009) using the
algorithms provided by PHASE (Stephens and Donnelly 2003). But the process
resulted in significant loss of information, with the unphased sequences containg
many ambiguous sites (coded as “N”), and hence these unphased sequences were
not used. Recombination within locus was tested by using the DSS (Difference of
Sums of Squares) method implemented in TOPALi v2.5 (Husmeier and Wright 2004)
with default program settings. The best-fit models of nucleotide substitution with
the best AIC score were determined by jModelTest (Posada 2008) for each gene and
the concatenated dataset for implementation in the subsequent analyses when
required.

Gene tree estimation
To understand the degree of gene tree heterogeneity and to identify putative
individuals whose mitochondrial genome has been introgressed, Bayesian Inference
gene trees were investigated for each locus using MrBayes v.3.2 (Ronquist et al
2012). Two independent runs were carried out with four differentially heated
Metropolis coupled Monte Carlo Markov Chains for 10,000,000 generations started
from a random tree. Model parameters were estimated during analyses. Chains
were sampled every 1000 generations and the trees before convergence were
discarded as burn-in to ensure that analysis had stabilized. Convergence was
confirmed by monitoring likelihood values graphically as well as ESS values using
Tracer v1.4 (Rambaut and Drummond 2004). A 50% majority-rule consensus tree was
constructed from the remaining trees to estimate posterior probabilities.
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Species tree estimation
It has long been recognized that discordance between gene trees and species trees
are almost inevitable (Rosenberg and Nordborg 2002, Degnan and Rosenberg 2009).
To more accurately estimate a species tree of Plectropomus groupers using
multilocus genetic data, I use both concatenation and coalescence approaches. I
removed from the analyses individuals whose genome might be introgressed by
other species, as suggested by gene tree estimation and previous studies. In the
concatenation approach, multilocus genetic data of conspecific individuals from the
same sampling location was concatenated into a supermatrix and analyzed as one
under the total evidence approach (Kluge 1989). Data were run with and without
partitions according to gene region and the best fit model was selected based on
AIC computed by jModelTest. The supermatrix data was then analyzed using
MrBayes v3.2 as described above.

Although the concatenation approach can improve the phylogenetic resolution by
providing more informative characters, the species tree estimated may be
misleading in some circumstances, such as in case of recently or rapidly diverged
taxa (Kubatko and Degnan 2007), and this approach does not take into account the
variation of independent gene evolutionary histories. Therefore, a Bayesian MCMC
method was also used to model gene coalescence to estimate the species tree. This
method accounts for variance of gene coalescence by summarizing the uncertainty
of gene evolution histories as a distribution of trees given the data. Incomplete
lineage sorting due to deep coalescence is assumed to be the cause of gene
tree/species tree disagreement and hence this approach cannot account for
recombination within locus, horizontal gene transfer and hybridization. Therefore,
individuals that show signs of introgression/hybridization were removed from the
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species tree estimation analyses (see Table 4.1).

The Bayesian species tree estimation used in this study was *BEAST v1.7.4 (Heled
and Drummond 2010), a Bayesian MCMC method that uses multispecies coalescent
model to estimate the posterior distribution of the species-tree topology,
divergence times and population sizes. Because multiple samples per species are
crucial for population size and divergence time estimation in *BEAST, outgroup taxa
(Saloptia powelli and Gonioplectrus hispanus) were excluded from the analysis and at
least two individuals per Plectropomus species were analyzed. Calibrations for
divergence time estimation include (1) a legacy calibration point of the most recent
common ancestor of the Plectropomus species obtained from the phylogram of the
Epinephelidae in Chapter 2 (7.592 MYA) and incorporated as a prior with normal
distribution, and (2) a strict molecular clock applied to the mitochondrial dataset.
Conformation of the genetic data to clock-like evolution was confirmed by the
likelihood ratio test and the least squares method implemented in DAMBE version
5.3.32 (Xia and Xie 2001), and a clock-like evolution was not rejected in the
mitochondrial and EPIC locus 36298E1 dataset. Relaxed lognormal mutation
distribution models were applied to the S7 and ETS datasets in dating analysis. The
molecular clock rate of the mitochondrial marker was estimated based on the
concatenated COI+16S sequence divergence among sister species pairs of
Epinephelus itajara and E. lanceolatus which, based on fossils found in the Urumaco
formation of Venezuela, diverged within the late Miocene period (> 5.3MYA)
(Aguilera and de Aguilera 2004). The averaged evolutionary rate used was 0.534%
per MY per lineage. A Yule prior was used for species tree estimation and the
analysis was run for 500,000,000 generations started from a random tree. Chains
were sampled every 10000 generations and the trees before convergence (as
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determined by Tracer v1.4, Rambaut and Drummond 2004) were discarded as
burn-in. Post burn-in trees were summarized using TreeAnnotator v1.7.5 and results
of divergence times were visualized on a maximum clade credibility (MCC) tree
produced using FigTree version 1.4.0 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
Two independent runs were performed for each setting to test for consistency of
results.

Diversification rate analyses
With the species tree of Plectropomus reconstructed, I examined the temporal
pattern of diversification to identify the possibility of adaptive radiation and lineage
extinction. The resulting time-calibrated chronograms from *BEAST analysis were
imported into R ver 3.0.2 (R Core Team 2013). To examine the changes of
diversification rate over time, the fit of the alternative diversification rate models
were compared by dAICrc tests implemented in LASER (Rabosky 2006). Akaike
information criterion (AIC) scores were computed for the constant-rate models
(pure

birth

and

(density-dependent

birth-death
logistic

models)

(DDL),

and

the

density-dependent

variable-rate
exponential

models
(DDX),

yule-n-rate (including yule2rate, yule3rate). The best fitting models were selected by
comparing the difference in AIC scores among all models. To visually examine
temporal patterns of lineage diversification, mean semi-logarithmic LTT plots were
constructed using phytools v0.3-72 (Revell 2012) with 95% confidence intervals
generated on the final 1,000 of the converged *BEAST trees.

Ancestral range reconstruction
Ancestral ranges of Plectropomus were reconstructed to examine the geographic
mechanisms of speciation. The software LagRange version 20130526 (with web
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configurator (beta) available at http://www.reelab.net/lagrange/configurator/) was
used for this purpose (Ree et al 2005, Ree and Smith 2008). The software employs a
dispersal-extinction-cladogenesis (DEC) model of range evolution and incorporates
divergence time information while allowing connectivity to vary through time (Ree
et al 2005, Ree and Smith 2008, Ree and Sanmartin 2009). To explore the place of
origin of Plectropomus and to examine the effect of varying time of divergence from
the outgroup, which was not estimated in my *BEAST analysis, independent
analyses were computed upon three trees in which the outgroup taxon, Saloptia
powelli (identified in Chapter 2) was manually added to the *BEAST MCC species
tree of Plectropomus. Each of these three trees has a different time of divergence
between Saloptia powelli and Plectropomus based on the 95% highest posterior
density interval of divergence time estimated in the Epinephelidae chronogram
presented in Chapter 2 of this thesis (minimum at 11.3523 MY (Tmin), mean at 16.826
MY (Tmean) and maximum at 22.7787 MY (Tmax)), while the divergence times
within Plectropomus were recovered directly from *BEAST analyses.

Species distribution ranges: According to contemporary distributions (Figure 4.1,
modified from NatureServe and IUCN 2010), all terminal taxa included were
assigned to one or more of seven biogeographic regions modified after Spalding et
al (2007): Red Sea (RS), West Indian Ocean (WIO), Northeast Indian Ocean (NEIO),
West Pacific (WP), Melanesia (ME), Micronesia (MI) and Polynesia (PO) (see Figure
4.2). As contemporary distributions of grouper species spans at most six
biogeographic regions, the maximum range size was restricted to six areas, and
combinations were only allowed for adjacent regions. The three generated
Plectropomus-Saloptia trees with different outgroup divergence times (Tmin, Tmean
and Tmax) were independently analyzed under four dispersal opportunity models:
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Figure 4.2. Plectropomus species tree with ancestral ranges reconstructed under the
time+adjacency constrained dispersal opportunity model (M4) and a mean divergence
time from outgroup setting (Tmean = 16.826 MY) mapped onto nodes with alternative
ancestral ranges under minimum or maximum divergence times setting beside nodes
(Tmin = 1.3523 MY, Tmax = 22.7787 MY). “Alt” indicates an alternative result with equal
likelihood score at that particular node under all three divergence time settings. The
upper half of squares on nodes indicates ranges inherited by the upper branch of that
node, while the lower half of squares indicates ranges inherited by the lower branch of
that node. Extant ranges are indicated for terminal taxa as insets of species images.
Refer to the map inset for regional color codes. RS: Red Sea, WIO: West Indian Ocean,
NEIO: Northeast Indian Ocean, WP: West Pacific, ME: Melanesia, MI: Micronesia, PO:
Polynesia. The divergence timescale is shown below the chronogram in MYA. Red
branches indicate posterior probability < 0.5. 95% HPD of branching time ranges are
shown as violet bars across each node.
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(M1) with equal movement between all regions (dispersal rate = 1) over time
(unconstrained), (M2) with equal movement between adjacent regions only
(dispersal rate = 1) over time (adjacency constrained), (M3) with dispersal into and
out of Red Sea set to zero prior to 5 MYA to reflect the hypothesis that the
environment in the Red Sea did not support coral reef development prior to the
early Pliocene (Siddall et al, 2003; Bosworth et al, 2005), but with equal movement
between all other regions (time constrained), and (M4) with dispersal into and out
of the Red Sea set to zero prior to 5 MYA and dispersals were only allowed between
adjacent regions (time+adjacency constrained). All other dispersal rates were set to
1. Likelihood of the models, rates of dispersal and local extinction were
simultaneously estimated by LagRange.

4.4 Results
Nucleotide variations
The aligned 620 bp of COI, 561 bp of 16S, 732 bp of S7 intron 1, 557 bp of ETS2 and
624 bp of EPIC locus 36298E1 sequences include 139 bp, 50 bp, 53 bp, 33 bp and 36
bp of phylogenetically informative sites, respectively. Ambiguous sites, probably
due to heterozygosity of individuals, were coded as ambiguous using the IUB
symbols. No intralocus recombination was detected. The best-fitting substitution
models based on AIC score of 16S, S7 and EPIC locus 36298E1 were TPM2uf+G, while
that of COI and ETS2 were TIM2+I and ETS2 is HKY+G respectively. The best fitting
model selected for the concatenated dataset was TPM1uf+G.

Phylogenetic analyses
Gene tree heterogeneity was found in Plectropomus (Supplementary Figure S4.1),
suggesting a high level of incomplete lineage sorting and variation in gene
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evolutionary histories in Plectropomus. For instance, P. laevis, P. pessuliferus
marisrubri, P. areolatus and P. punctatus were in a strongly supported clade in the
EPIC locus 36298E1 tree (PP = 1.0), while in the COI, S7 and ETS gene trees they were
in separate clades with strong statistical support (PP > 0.89). The nuclear gene trees
were poorly supported with many polytomies, non-monophyletic groups of
genotypes within species and shared genotypes between species (Supplementary
Figure S4.1c-e). The mitochondrial gene tree analyses yielded genealogies with high
support and placed most species into monophyletic clades (Supplementary Figure
S4.1a-b), with the exception of P. maculatus and P. leopardus on the Great Barrier
Reef (GBR). For these two species on the GBR introgression of P. leopardus
mitochondrial genomes into P. maculatus was evident, as previously documented by
van Herwerden et al (2002). Therefore, GBR individuals of these two species were
excluded from subsequent species tree analyses. The only congruence among all
gene trees was that the two subspecies P. pessuliferus pessuliferus and P.
pessuliferus marisrubri were always genetically distinct, each belonging to one of
two divergent lineages, despite strong morphological and color pattern similarities.

The topologies of two concatenated MrBayes trees, one with and the other without
gene partitions, were identical. All Plectropomus species were monophyletic with
strong support (Figure 4.3). The most basal lineage contained P. maculatus, P.
pessuliferus pessuliferus and P. leopardus, with the latter species being sister taxa.
The lineage harboring the remaining five taxa received moderate support, with two
strongly supported sub-clades: one strongly supported (posterior probability = 1.00)
with P. oligacanthus, P. laevis and P. pessuliferus marisrubri as closely related, the
latter two of which are sister taxa. The second clade also received solid support and
contained P. areolatus and P. punctatus.
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Figure 4.3. Outgroup rooted Bayesian inference tree of the multi-locus concatenated coral grouper dataset. Sampling localities denoted as
follows: GBR: Great Barrier Reef; ML: Maldives; PH: the Philippines; PK: Phuket; RS: Red Sea; SA: South Africa; TS: Torres Strait; WA: Western
Australia. Numbers above branches are posterior probabilities. Supports below 0.5 are not shown.
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The *BEAST species tree converged well, with all parameter ESS values above 200.
A maximum clade credibility (MCC) species tree of Plectropomus was obtained by
summarizing the output trees after removing the poorest performing 25% of trees
as burn-in (Figure 4.2). Most nodes in this tree received rigorous support and the
same sister species pairs were identified in both the concatenated data Bayesian
tree and the species tree (Figure 4.3). The two trees differed in the placement and
support for the P. areolatus - P. punctatus, sister pair, which was either placed with
strong support with a clade consisting of P. leopardus, P. pessuliferus pessuliferus
and P. maculatus in the species tree or as sister to the other coral grouper clade,
consisting of P. laevis, P. pessiliferus marisrubri and P. oligacanthus, but with weaker
support in the concatenated tree.

Divergence time estimation in the species tree
According to the *BEAST tree, Plectropomus diverged at about 8.72 MYA into two
ancestral sister clades (Figure 4.2). One sister clade diverged at about 6.64 MYA into
two subclades: one containing P. areolatus and P. punctatus (a weakly supported
grouping), which split at about 6.09 MYA from the most recent common ancestor
(mrca) to the other sister clade containing P. maculatus, which in turn diverged at
about 3.49 MYA, from sisters P. pessuliferus pessuliferus and P. leopardus at about
1.32 MYA. The other clade subsequently diverged at about 3.12 MYA, giving rise to P.
oligacathus and another daughter lineage that subsequently diverged at about 1.07
MYA into P. laevis and P. pessuliferus marisrubri.

Temporal pattern of coral grouper diversification
The lineage through time (LTT) plot of the Plectropomus species tree indicated an
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almost constant rate of diversification (Figure 4.4). The diversification rate model
fitting test suggested a pure-birth constant rate model as most likely with the
lowest AIC score (Table 4.3). The diversification rate was estimated at 0.153
species/Myr. However, the logistic density-dependent (DDL) model was the second
most likely model, differing by an AIC score of only 0.443, which cannot be rejected
(Table 4.3). A signal of extinction was not detected for coral groupers (Table 4.3).

Geographic range evolution
LagRange analysis computed under a dispersal opportunity model with adjacency
constraints (M2) and time+adjacency constraints (M4) consistently scored higher
log-likelihood values in all divergence time (Tmin, Tmean and Tmax) settings for the
splits between Saloptia powelli and Plectropomus (Table 4.4). The differences
among log-likelihood scores between M2 and M4 were insignificant in all divergence
time settings (< 0.11), and likelihood-ratio tests cannot reject either of the models
(df = 4, P < 0.05). As the time+adjacency dispersal opportunity model (M4) better
reflects the geological history of the Indo-Pacific region, results and discussion
presented hereafter will focus on ancestral range reconstructions under this model
under all divergence time settings.

Ancestral ranges with the highest likelihood score at each node are presented in
Figure 4.2. Results under all divergence time settings (Tmin, Tmean and Tmax) are
shown. Regardless of when Saloptia powelli and Plectropomus diverged, the
divergence between P. p. pessuliferus and P. leopardus and the divergence of P.
maculatus from these sister taxa were consistently estimated to have occurred
within the West Pacific. The split of P. areolatus and P. punctatus was estimated to
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Figure 4.4 An LTT plot of coral groupers based on the last 1000 *BEAST trees with mean
(solid line) and upper – and lower 95% CI (dotted lines) numbers of lineages through
time shown against time in MYA.
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Table 4.3. Results of diversification rate model-fitting test with parameters estimated
under each model. The best fitting model with the lowest AIC score is bolded. r1-5 are
the speciation rates estimated giving the maximum log-likelihood in the Yule-n-rate
models, with r1 being the earliest and r5 being the latest divergence rate. st1-5 are rate
shift points in million years, where st1 is the earliest and st5 is the latest rate shift point.
b and d are speciation and extinction rates, respectively. K= carrying capacity
parameter of the density-dependent logistic (DDL) model; x = rate change parameter of
the density-dependent exponential (DDX) model.
Model

st1

r2

st2

r3

st3

r4

st4

r5

b-d d/b

x

K

0.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.15

-

-

Birth-death 21.46

2.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.15 0.00

-

-

DDL

19.91

0.44 0.41

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

8.52

DDX

20.47

1.00 0.59

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.90

yule2rate

22.18

2.72 0.22 3.12 0.09

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

yule3rate

25.72

6.26 0.19 3.49 0.54 3.12 0.09

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

yule4rate

28.55

9.09 0.34 6.09 0.10 3.49 0.54 3.12 0.09

-

-

-

-

-

yule5rate

32.15 12.68 0.24 6.64 0.60 6.09 0.10 3.49 0.54 3.12 0.09

-

-

-

Pure Birth

AIC

dAIC

19.46

r1

-
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Table 4.4. Log-likelihood scores, dispersal and extinction rate estimated from Lagrange
ancestral range reconstruction under three divergence time settings for the split
between Saloptia powelli and Plectropomus (Tmin: 11.352 MY, Tmean: 16.826 MY and
Tmax: 22.779 MY) and four models of dispersal opportunity (M1: unconstrained, M2:
adjacency constrained, M3: time constrained, M4 time+adjacency constrained).
Divergence time
Tmin

Tmean

Tmax

Model

-lnL

Dispersal rate (per MY)

Extinction rate (per MY)

M1

38.620

0.062

0.048

M2

30.960

0.157

0.024

M3

38.490

0.064

0.043

M4

31.060

0.164

0.028

M1

38.690

0.064

0.058

M2

31.220

0.147

0.025

M3

38.530

0.065

0.052

M4

31.330

0.167

0.043

M1

38.700

0.064

0.061

M2

31.550

0.150

0.039

M3

38.540

0.065

0.055

M4

31.530

0.178

0.061
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have occurred within the Northeast Indian Ocean in the tree with Tmin and Tmean
divergence time settings, but in the Tmax divergence time setting tree the split was
estimated to be an allopatric event between the West Indian Ocean (inherited by P.
punctatus) and Northeast Indian Ocean + West Pacific (inherited by P. areolatus).
The ancestral range of the common ancestor of these five species was inferred to
be in the Northeast Indian Ocean in the Tmax tree, but in the other two trees (Tmin,
Tmean) an isolation of the West Pacific was inferred from a wide range spanning
West Indian Ocean to West Pacific. The divergence of P. laevis and P. pessuliferus
marisrubri was estimated to be an allopatric event between the Red Sea and a
broad range from the West Indian Ocean to Melanesia under all three divergence
time settings. The apparently prior P. oligacanthus divergence was instigated by an
allopatric split of either Micronesia or Melanesia from a widespread range
(encompassing the Red Sea to Melanesia or Micronesia) that was inherited by the
ancestor to P. laevis and P. p. marisrubri. The divergence at the root of the tree was
inferred to be within the West Pacific in the Tmin tree, but in the Tmean and Tmax
trees it was inferred to be under isolation of the Northeast Indian Ocean from a
wide distribution ranging ancestor from the West Indian Ocean to Polynesia.

4.5 Discussion
This study presents the first species tree reconstruction of Plectropomus using
complete taxon sampling and computation methods that account for gene tree
heterogeneity of multiple mitochondrial and nuclear loci. In spite of the low
resolution and topological incongruence of individual gene trees, the topology of
the MrBayes tree generated from the concatenated data set and the *BEAST
species tree identified the same three strongly supported clades, but relationship
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between these three clades was ambiguous. Where analyses of the temporal and
spatial pattern of diversification relied on the time-calibrated *BEAST tree,
inferences relevant to the ambiguous relationship were treated with caution.
Analyses of the temporal pattern of diversification revealed a high rate of
diversification and no signal of extinction in this genus. Coupled with the results
from ancestral range reconstruction, this study identified the roles of both
geological factors (peripatric and allopatric speciation) and ecological factors (in
sympatric speciation) in driving coral grouper evolution. Finally, the inclusion of
samples from multiple localities in wide-ranging species revealed a taxonomic
confusion within Plectropomus, particularly of the two nominal P. pessiliferus
subspecies P. p. pessiliferus and P. p. marisrubri.

The recent and rapid diversification of Plectropomus
This study confirms that Plectropomus represents a recent radiation of groupers,
with all species established within the past 6 MY, without evidence of lineage
extinction events. It is apparent that coral groupers diversified at a much higher
rate (0.153 species/Myr) than the overall background diversification rate in the basal
clade of Epinephelidae, which incorporates the genus Plectropomus (0.072
species/Myr, Chapter 2). Such elevation of diversification rate may be prompted by a
shift in habitat: Plectropomus mostly inhabits shallow reefs (up to 30 m deep, but P.
pessuliferus can be found as deep as 147m), while the other two monotypic genera
in the basal Epinephelidae (Saloptia and Gonioplectrus) and which are basal to
Plectropomus, inhabit deeper non-reef environments (140-367m and 35-365m,
respectively, Craig et al 2011). The colonization of new habitats has long been
considered a cause of significant shift in tempo of diversification (Schluter 2000,
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Alfaro et al 2007, Santini et al 2013a). By invading new habitats, organisms will be
exposed to novel empty niches leading to rapid ecological diversification and an
increased rate of speciation (Schluter 2000, Burbrink and Pyron 2010). Increased
rates of diversification have been found associated with the transition to coral reefs
in multiple reef fish families, including the tetraodontiformes (Santini et al 2013a),
chaetodontids (Cowman and Bellwood 2011), labrids (Price et al 2011, Cowman and
Bellwood 2011) and pomacentrids (Cowman and Bellwood 2011, Frederich et al 2013).
The coral groupers therefore add to the growing evidence of the close association
between coral reef development and reef fauna evolution. It is, however, uncertain
whether coral groupers diversified at a constant rate (pure-birth diversification rate
model) or as a rapid radiation (the DDL diversification rate model) due to similar AIC
scores in the model fitting test. The primary difference between these two models
is a significant decline of diversification rate towards the present in the DDL model.
If the DDL model is true, it may imply that the ecological niche in the shallow reef
habitats probably has been fully occupied for adaptive radiation of Plectropomus,
and vice versa if the pure-birth model is true.

Speciation mechanisms in Plectropomus
My species tree reconstruction identified two major clades of Plectropomus, each
with widely-distributed and restricted range or endemic species. Yet, these clades
differ in the most prevalent geographic modes of speciation. In the upper clade that
contains five of the coral grouper species (Figure 4.2), within region speciation
appears to be most prevalent. The divergence between P. areolatus and P. punctatus
was inferred to be within the Northeast Indian Ocean region in two of the three
divergence time settings. However, low statistical support for this sister species
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relationship hampers reliable inferences pertaining to the mode of speciation.
Future studies incorporating more samples of P. punctatus in particular and more
molecular markers may better resolve this phylogenetic relationship.

The remaining speciation events in this clade were both inferred to have occurred
within the West Pacific, potentially in sympatry, and may be facilitated by habitat
preference differences. Plectropomus maculatus apparently diverged first in this
subclade, at about 3.46 MYA. Uniquely, P. maculatus inhabits largely coastal and
inshore reefs, whilst the other two Plectropomus species in this clade inhabit
offshore and oceanic reefs (Craig et al 2011). In particular, P. leopardus is most
abundant in mid-shore reefs in the Great Barrier Reef (Newman et al 1997) and P. p.
pessuliferus (sister to P. leopardus) is rare or uncommon throughout its range
except in the Maldives (Ferreira et al 2008b), where it is most abundant in faro reef
slopes and inside atolls (Sluka 2001). Despite the ability of P. maculatus and P.
leopardus to hybridize along the Great Barrier Reef (van Herwerden et al 2002, van
Herwerden et al 2006) and their largely overlapping ranges in the West Pacific and
Melanesia (NatureServe and IUCN 2010), their species delineation is maintained in
other regions studied, such as Western Australia, where inshore reefs are better
separated from mid- or offshore reefs, thus separating the spawning grounds of the
two species (van Herwerden et al 2006). This partitioning of habitats among P.
maculatus and the ancestral lineage leading to sister species P. leopardus - P. p.
pessuliferus may have facilitated speciation in sympatry, even when ongoing gene
flow was possible.

The divergence of P. p. pessuliferus and P. leopardus 1.3 MYA was also inferred to
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occur within the West Pacific by ancestral range reconstruction. Habitat division
among these species appears less clear: the former species prefers faros and atolls
over lagoons (Sluka 2001), while the latter species is abundant in lagoons and on
oceanic reefs (Kailola et al 1993). Whether such subtle differences in habitat
preference can drive the divergence of these species in sympatry requires further
investigation, particularly by examining the species interactions and the level of
historical gene flow in regions where they co-occur. However, it is noteworthy that
the two species’ contemporary ranges are largely separated (P. p. pessuliferus is
mostly in the Indian Ocean while P. leopardus is restricted to the West Pacific), and
they overlap only in limited places (Fiji, eastern Java and Bali). The difference in their
ancestral distribution range was not detected in the ancestral range reconstruction
because of the application of broad-scale biogeographic region definitions in this
study. Finer-scale biogeographic region definitions were not employed here due to
high computation resources required. Hence, despite the low-resolution ancestral
range inference, it is plausible that the two species diverged allopatrically,
potentially driven by the emergence of the Sunda shelf during low sea levels during
Pleistocene glaciations (2.6-0.01 MYA, Hall 1998) that sundered populations in the
Indian and Pacific Ocean at the time that these species diverged. Subsequent
dispersal across the Sunda shelf after sea level rises may have permitted the
observed contemporary parapatric distributions.

The common pattern of ancestral divergence observed in the P. oligacanthus clade
(Figure 4.2), which also contains the sister species P. laevis and P. p. marisrubri, is
allopatry. The recent divergence between these sister taxa appears to have
occurred 1.07 MYA and was reconstructed as a peripatric speciation event, which
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produced a Red Sea endemic (P. p. marisrubri) and a widespread P. laevis in the
Indo-Pacific (distributed from the West Indian Ocean to Polynesia). This vicariant
split likely occurred in response to a restricted shallow and narrow seaway at Bab el
Mandeb - the only passage between the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean, during the
Pleistocene sea level low-stand (Siddal et al 2003). Prior to this, P. oligacathus also
appears to have diverged by a peripheral allopatric split between Micronesia (or
Melanesia) and the remaining parts of Indo-Pacific. The naturally sparse occurrence
of P. oligacathus across its range (Craig et al 2011) may facilitate peripatric speciation
and lineage sorting as genetic drift and / or selection acts more quickly on small
populations. This clade presents, for the first time in coral reef fishes with evidence
from ancestral range reconstruction rather than based on contemporary species
distributions, a candidate for either “peripheral budding”, “successive colonization”
or “successive division” as mechanisms giving rise to endemic and restricted range
species (sensu Hodge et al 2012). Peripheral budding has been proposed as one
possible diversification model, because the most widespread of the three species, P.
laevis, appears to be one of the younger species, due to the possible most recent
“budding” of a peripheral endemic species in the Red Sea, P. p. marisrubri, from it.
Other tropical species, including wrasses (Hodge et al 2012), gastropods (Kirkendale
and Meyer 2004) and hermit crabs (Malay and Paulay 2010) may have undergone a
similar process of peripheral budding.

Taxonomic implications
The key taxonomic implication from this study is that the two subspecies P.
pessuliferus pessuliferus and P. pessuliferus marisrubri are clearly distinct taxa nested
in two deeply diverged lineages of Plectropomus, and hence should be treated as
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separate species. The distinction of the two subspecies was recognized by Randall
and Hoese (1986). The Red Sea endemic P. pessuliferus marisrubri has more blue
spots on the cheek (30-50 versus 5-12) than the Indo-Pacific P. pessuliferus
pessuliferus, and pectoral fins of the former taxon are dark brown and become pale
distally, while those of the latter taxon are uniformly pale and translucent. No
morphometric differentiation was noted between the two taxa by Randall and
Hoese (1986), but P. p. marisrubri in the Red Sea have a larger maximum size (120
cm TL) than P. p. pessuliferus in other parts of the Indo-Pacific (63 cm TL) (Heemstra
and Randall 1993). Currently, the two subspecies are considered near threatened in
the IUCN Red List (Ferreira et al 2008b) and are overexploited in the Red Sea and
Maldives. It is therefore crucial and urgent to carry out a more comprehensive
morphological and morphometrical investigation of these Plectropomus taxa and to
formally revise the taxonomy of these two commercially important groupers.
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CHAPTER 5

Three regional populations with extreme
self-replenishment across the Indo- Pacific: the
square-tailed coral grouper Plectropomus areolatus
(Epinephelidae)

5.1 Abstract
The square-tailed coral grouper Plectropomus areolatus is an ecologically and
commercially important Indo-Pacific coral reef fish. Analysing mitochondrial control
region sequences and 11 microsatellite loci in 355 samples from throughout the
distribution range, this study identified three regional P. areolatus populations in the
Red Sea, Maldives, and Pacific + Western Australia, concordant with major
biogeographic barriers. Limited, if any, fine-scale population structure was detected
within

regions.

Regional

populations

exhibited

high

self-replenishment;

within-region gene flow was strong, but migration among regions was minimal.
Divergence timing among regional populations suggested the divergences were
instigated by sea level reductions associated with mid- to late Pleistocene glacial
cycles. While all three P. areolatus populations expanded following the late
Pleistocene, their demographic histories differed to some extent, possibly due to
different regional geological histories. These results highlight the significance of
mid- to late Pleistocene climate change in driving divergences and population
bottlenecks in groupers. The findings suggest it is crucial to manage P. areolatus in
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each region as a distinct stock, not replenished by adjacent regions within
timeframes relevant to management.

5.2 Introduction
Pleistocene glaciations have had a significant impact on the evolutionary trajectory
of tropical marine fauna, causing significant reductions of coastal marine habitats,
and the emergence of land barriers such as the Indo-Pacific Barrier (IPB) between
the Indian and Pacific Oceans (Randall 1998) and the Red Sea Barrier (RSB) at the
shallow and narrow strait at Bab al Mandab, the sole connection between the Red
Sea and the Indian Ocean (Klausewitz 1989). This could result in population
bottlenecks due to habitat loss (Klicka and Zink 1997, Fauvelot et al 2003) and
population isolation (Briggs 1999). Genetic differentiation among allopatric
populations could build up quickly as genetic drift operates more efficiently in small
populations (Frankham 1996). Moreover, environmental differences such as salinity
or temperature may generate selective pressures that fast track divergence
between isolated populations in different environments when considering adaptive
rather than neutral markers as was found in Atlantic herring (Lamichhaney et al
2012).

Environmental change associated with glacial cycles significantly impacted the
evolution of groupers, as revealed by historical biogeographic studies (Chapter 2-4).
These changes resulted in increased allopatric divergences across major
biogeographic barriers (e.g. IPB and RSB) during the Pliocene and Pleistocene when
sea levels dropped (5.3-0.01 MYA). However, little is known about the effect of
Pleistocene climate change on intra-specific diversification of groupers, particularly
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whether sea level falls of the last four glacial periods led to finer-scale population
differentiation within biogeographic regions, as has been documented for other
species of coral reef fishes, such as Amphiprion ocellari (Timm et al 2008),
Plectropomus leopardus (van Herwerden et al 2009), Pomacentrus moluccensis
(Drew and Barber 2009), and Siganus fuscescens (Magsino and Juinio-Meñez 2008).

To address this issue, this study assesses the population genetic structure of the
square-tail coral grouper, Plectropomus areolatus, which has a wide distribution that
spans several biogeographic barriers, ranging from the Red Sea to the Phoenix
Islands and Samoa, north to Ryukyu Islands and south to Australia (Heemstra and
Randall 1993). Plectropomus areolatus is largely restricted to insular localities
(Heemstra and Randall 1993) where adults inhabit shallow (< 30 m) reefs rich in
corals (Lieske and Myers 1994) and has a small home range (0.004 to 0.12 km2,
Hutchison and Rhodes 2010). However, during spawning P. areolatus travel up to 23
km to spawning sites where very large (hundreds to thousands of individuals)
seasonal spawning aggregations are formed in some areas (Johannes et al 1999,
Robinson et al 2008), usually reef channels where currents are strong (Hitchinson
and Rhodes 2010). Elsewhere, smaller aggregations form monthly throughout the
year (Pet et al 2005, Hamilton and Matawai 2006, Hughes et al in prep). Despite the
behavior of spawning adults, an investigation based on parentage assignments of
juvenile recruits to adult populations in a spawning aggregation in Papua New
Guinea, revealed that P. areolatus larvae have high retention rates. The mean
dispersal distance was estimated to be 14.4 km, with 50% of individuals settling
within 13 km and 95% settling within 33 km (Almany et al 2013).
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The commercial value of P. areolatus results in spawning aggregations being heavily
targeted by the large-scale live reef fish food trade (Sadovy 2003). Consequently the
species is listed as vulnerable (A2d) in the IUCN red list (Ferreira et al 2008a).
Conservation management of this species is currently limited, and the lack of
information about the population structure hampers effective management. Hence
scrutinizing population genetic structuring of P. areolatus will not only provide
insights into patterns and processes driving evolution of coral reef fishes in the
Indo-Pacific, but also crucial information on stock structure and demographic
history of squaretail coral groupers to rationalize conservation management.

This study uses P. areolatus mitochondrial control region sequences and
microsatellite loci to assess the contemporary population genetic structure,
demographic history, and the level and direction of gene flow in both evolutionary
and ecological time scales. Specific questions to be addressed in this study are:
(1) To what extent was genetic differentiation associated with specific
biogeographic barriers (IPB and RSB)?
(2) Are there fine-scale population genetic breaks within biogeographic provinces?
(3) How did past climatic oscillations affect the demographic history of P. areolatus?
(4) To what extent can these findings inform management of this species?

5.3 Materials and Methods
Sample collection and DNA extraction
Fin clips or muscle tissues from 355 individuals were obtained from 13 locations in
three geographic regions throughout the Indo-Pacific (Figure 5.1): three sites in the
Red Sea, one in the central Indian Ocean, two in the eastern Indian Ocean and seven
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in the Pacific Ocean. Sampling was done by selective spearing or from local fish
markets. All tissues were preserved immediately in 90% ethanol or NetStar solution.
Total DNA was extracted using a QIAamp Tissue Kit (QIAGEN) or 5% Chelex solution
(Walsh et al 1991).

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analyses
A 580-basepair fragment of mtDNA control region was amplified using the primers
developed for this study: ThrF (5’-TCAAAACGACGGTCTTGTAA-3’) and PA-CR-R
(5’-TTCTTGCTAGGTGGGTAACGAGT-3’). PCR reactions contained 1-5 l of template
DNA, 1X PCR reaction buffer, consisting of 3 mM MgCl2, 200 M dNTPs, 200 nM of
each primer, 1.5 units of Taq polymerase (Amersham) and ddH2O to a total volume
of 50 l. The thermal cycle consisted of an initial denaturation at 94°C for 3 minutes
followed by 38 cycles of 30 sec at 94°C, 50 sec at 54°C, 1 min 30 sec at 72°C with a
final extension for 10 min at 72°C. PCR products were purified using Millipore
Montage PCR96 Cleanup Kits, following manufacturer’s instructions. Sequencing
was performed in the forward direction using an Applied Biosystems (ABI) 3100 and
followed standard cycle sequencing protocols (BGI, China). Sequence data were
edited using MEGA 5.0 (Tamura et al 2011) and aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar 2004)
with default settings, as implemented in MEGA 5.0 and were manually adjusted..
The best-fit nucleotide substitution model was identified with the BIC score
computed by jModelTest 0.1.1 (Posada 2008). To assess mtDNA genetic variation,
haplotype diversity (h) and nucleotide diversity (π) (Nei 1987) were computed in
Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010).
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Figure 5.1. Distribution map of Plectropomus areolatus shaded in blue (modified from
NatureServe and IUCN 2010) and sampling sites indicated by circles of various colors.
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Plectropomus areolatus population structure was examined by three means. Firstly,
the evolutionary relationship among haplotypes and genetic structure were
evaluated and visualized by a minimum spanning network constructed by TCS ver
1.2.1 (Clement et al 2000) under default settings. Secondly, pairwise ΦST statistics
were computed using Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010) with 99 999
permutations. Thirdly, an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was computed
using the same software under five schemes: (1) with division into three clades: the
Red Sea, Maldives and Pacific + Western Australia; (2) with a division between the
central (Umluj + Thuwal, 25.1oN and 22.3oN) and Southern (Jizan, at 16.9oN)
locations in the Red Sea, corresponding to the transition to turbid water at 20 oN
(Roberts et al 1992, Shepherd et al 1992); (3) with a North-South division along the
equator among the Pacific + Western Australia populations, corresponding to
possible isolation by the equatorial currents; (4) with an East-West division in the
Pacific Ocean along the Sunda Shelf land barrier , which was emergent during
Pleistocene glacial cycles, and (5) with a division of peripheral (Fiji) population from
the central (West Pacific) populations.

Between lineage divergence time was estimated assuming a molecular clock. To
justify the use of a straight molecular clock, the hypothesis that P. areolatus control
region sequences evolved in a clock-like manner was tested by the likelihood ratio
test and the least squares method implemented in DAMBE version 5.3.32 (Xia and
Xie 2001). The molecular clock hypothesis was not rejected in either test. As there is
no fossil record nor well dated geological events diriving speciation of Plectropomus
for calibrating a molecular clock rate for the species, a mutation rate of 1.3% per Myr
per base pair per lineage was calibrated between Epinephelus lanceolatus and E.
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itajara control region sequences that are 14% divergent (GenBank accession
numbers FJ176310-FJ176329, FJ472837, NC011715), using the equation u = dA/2T,
where dA was the net average genetic distance calculated in MEGA 5.0 (dA = dXY –
(dX + dY)/2 where dXY is the mean genetic distance between lineages X and Y, and
dX and dY corresponds to the mean genetic distance within lineages, Tamura et al
2011) and T is an estimate of 5.3 Myr divergence between the two species (Aguilera
and de Aguilera, 2004). Because intraspecific mutation rates can sometimes exceed
long-term phylogenetic rates by an order of magnitude (Ho et al 2005, 2011), an
alternative rate ten times the calculated rate was also used. This higher mutation
rate (13% per Myr) is comparable to the highest rate estimated for control region in
fishes (Bowen et al 2006).

The evolutionary time-scale mtDNA gene flow pattern was estimated using
MIGRATE-n version 3.5.1 (Beerli and Palczewski, 2010) at two hierarchical levels: First,
migration rate was estimated among ocean basins (Red Sea, Maldives and Pacific
Ocean). Second, I estimated migration among the Red Sea populations and among
the Pacific + Western Australia populations. To reduce computation time, the eight
Pacific + Western Australia locations were grouped into six ecoregions according to
Spalding et al (2007), when no significant pairwise ΦST was detected within groups.
The effective population size (θ) and migration rate (M) were computed using a
Bayesian approach with five replicates of one long MCMC chain run for 20 million
generations, sampled every 200 steps, a burn-in of 30% and under an unrestricted
migration model. The F84 sequence model was used. Posterior distributions of θ
and M from shorter initial runs were used to inform priors for later runs. Two
independent runs were performed; mean values were taken if the results are
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consistent.

The demographic history was assessed by mismatch distribution analysis (MDS) and
neutrality tests (Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989) and Fu’s Fs (Fu 1997)) in Arlequin, with
1000 permutations. Unimodal mismatch distributions signify demographic
expansion and the results were compared to the expected distribution under a
population expansion model with a raggedness index (Harpending 1994). The MDS
simultaneously computes τ, which is used to estimate time since expansion (T) by
the formula τ = 2ut and u = 2μk where u is the mutation rate per generation of the
entire sequence, t is the number of generations before present, μ is the mutation
rate per base pair per lineage and k is the sequence length in base pairs. Generation
time was acquired with the formula Tg = (α + ω)/2 where Tg is generation time, α is
age at first reproduction and ω is age at last reproduction for the sister species P.
maculatus (Ferreira and Russ 1992), to give a generation time of five years. Negative
and significant Tajima’s D and Fu’s Fs values indicate population expansion or
selection in that population. I also used BEAST v1.7.4 (Drummond and Rambaut,
2007) to construct an extended Bayesian skyline plot (EBSP), which estimates the
changes in effective population size (N eτ) over time. The dataset was run for 20
million generations with a burnin of two million generations and sampled every
1000 generations under a stepwise skyline model with 10 separate time intervals
and uniform priors. Tracer v1.5 was used to determine the effective sample size (ESS)
of each parameter and to generate the skyline plot (Rambaut and Drummond 2004).
Mutation rates of 1.3% per Myr and 13% per Myr (see above) were used to convert τ
from the mismatch distribution analysis and the BEAST estimates into user-friendly
units of time.
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Microsatellite analyses
Eleven microsatellite loci previously designed for P. areolatus (Almany et al 2013), P.
leopardus and P. maculatus (Zhu et al 2005, Harrison et al 2014) were amplified in
two multiplexes, containing either five or six loci. PCR mixes containing 1.25-1.5 l of
template DNA, 1X KAPA2G Buffer A, 3 mM MgCl2, 150 M dNTPs, 60-240 nM of each
fluorescent-labelled (FAM, VIC, NED, or PET) forward primer, 60-240 nM of each
reverse primer, 4% BSA and 1.5U KAPA2G Fast DNA polymerase had a total volume
of 6.25 l. A touch-down thermal cycle was used: initial denaturation at 95 oC for 2
min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95 oC for 10 sec, 12 sec at annealing
temperature stepping down 0.2oC per cycle from 62oC to 56 oC and an extension at
68oC for 3 sec, and subsequently 10 cycles of denaturation at 95 oC for 10 sec, 12 sec
annealing at 56oC and extension at 68oC for 3 sec. PCR products were genotyped
using an ABI 3100 DNA Analyzer along with GeneScan LIZ-500 (Applied Biosystem)
as internal size standard. Allele sizes were analyzed using GENEMARKER version
2.4.0 (Softgenetics, LLC). MICROCHECKER 2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al 2004) was
used to test for null alleles, large allele dropout and scoring errors. Genotyping error
rate was estimated by comparing x % of independently re-genotyped randomly
selected samples with prior genotypes from matching specimens. The observed and
expected heterozygosities (Ho and He) were estimated for each locus using
GENALEX version 6.5 (Peakall and Smouse 2012). Significant deviations from
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at each locus and linkage disequilibrium (LD)
between all loci (Guo and Thompson 1992) were tested by running 10,000 Markov
chain iterations in the online version of GENEPOP ver. 4.0 (Raymond and Rousset
1995). Significance of multiple P-values ( = 0.05) was assessed with strict
Bonferroni correction applied for multiple comparisons (Rice 1989).
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Genotypic population structure was assessed using three approaches. First,
Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010) was used to estimate pairwise F statistics
and to perform an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) as described above.
Second, a discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) (Jombart et al 2010)
was employed to produce scatterplots of discriminant functions derived from the
spatial distributions of microsatellite genotypes. Third, population structure was
examined using a Bayesian approach implemented in STRUCTURE 2.3.3 (Pritchard et
al 2000) under an admixture model with correlated allele frequencies and sample
locations as a prior. Initial runs of 1 million steps and 20% burn-in for three replicates
of each value of K (from K=1 to K=12) were performed to explore the dataset.
STRUCTURE HARVESTER web v0.6.93 (Earl et al 2012) was used to determine the
best-fitting K for the dataset, after which an additional seven replicates were
conducted to obtain a total of ten replicates for the best K value.

Patterns of gene-flow at ecological time-scales was assessed using MIGRATE-n
version 3.5.1 (Beerli and Palczewski, 2010) under a Bayesian algorithm with the same
parameter settings as for the mtDNA data noted above, except that a Brownian
motion approximated ladder model was implemented instead of the sequence
model. The MCMC analyses were performed with two replicates of one long chain
run for 160 million generations, sampled every 400 steps, and with a burn-in of 50%.
Two independent runs were performed; mean values were taken if the results are
consistent.

BAYESASS 3 (Wilson and Rannala 2003) was also used to estimate the rate of more
recent migration and self-recruitment, within the last few generations. BAYESASS
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allows deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium but assumes linkage equilibrium,
small migration rates, and that subpopulation allele frequencies are not affected by
recent genetic drift and migration (Wilson and Rannala 2003). If these assumptions
of inference model are not violated, BAYESASS can produce accurate estimates if
genetic differentiation is not too low (FST ≥ 0.05), but when these assumptions are
violated, a higher level of genetic differentiation (FST ≥ 0.10) and very low migration
rates (m < 0.01) are required (Faubet et al 2007). As the within region population
genetic differentiation was too low, I applied BAYESASS on among regions analyses
only, with an MCMC chain consisting of a total 11 M steps, of which 1 M steps were
discarded as burn-in, and a sampling interval of 100 k. Two separate runs with
different seeds were performed, and convergence was assessed by Tracer v 1.5
(Rambaut and Drummond 2004).

To test if recent bottlenecks have occurred, I employed the program BOTTLENECK
v1.2.02 (Cornuet and Luikart 1996, Piry et al 1999) to test for deviation from
mutation-drift equilibrium within regions. An excess of heterozygosity is expected
in populations that have experienced a bottleneck due to the faster reduction of
number of alleles than expected at equilibrium (Cornuet and Luikart 1996). Three
mutation models, the infinite alleles (IAM), step-wise (SMM) and two-phase (TPM,
variance = 30%, proportion of SMM = 70%), were compiled for 1000 iterations. The
Wilcoxon signed ranks test, which is a robust test for datasets of less than 20
polymorphic loci (Luikart and Cornuet 1998) was used to assess significance. A
mode shift distortion in the distribution of allele frequencies caused by loss of rare
alleles in recent bottleneck events was also examined.
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5.4 Results
Molecular characteristics
This study analyzed a 580bp segment of control region sequences of 291 individuals
(GenBank accession number KM656497 - KM656787), revealing 134 haplotypes with
65 parsimony informative sites. The overall haplotype diversity (h) and nucleotide
diversity (π) were 0.946 and 0.026, respectively (Table 5.1). Within regions, h was
high, ranging from 0.717 (Thuwal, Red Sea) to 0.987 and π was low, ranging from
0.002 (Jizan, Red Sea) to 0.005 (Torres Strait, Palau, Philippines and Indonesia in the
Pacific, Table 5.1).

All microsatellite loci were polymorphic, with allelic richness (Ar) of 3.5 in locus PaD2
to 10.8 in locus Pm6 and observed heterozygosity (H o) ranged from 0.62 in locus
PaD2 to 0.91 in locus Pm6 (Table 5.2). In the Pacific, Ar ranged from 4.71 in the Torres
Strait to 5.54 in Palau, while Ho ranged from 0.58 in Fiji to 0.72 in Indonesia (Table
5.2). In the Red Sea, Jizan had the lowest Ar (5.63) and Ho (0.65) while Thuwal had
the highest Ar (6.20) and Ho (0.73) (Table 5.2). Genetic diversity of the Maldives
population is low, with Ar estimated at 3.807 and Ho at 0.432. Deviation from HWE
was detected in nine of 132 within-site comparisons (P < 0.004), one of these
(Pma038 in Torres Strait) was also among six cases where null alleles were detected
(Table 5.2). Significant departure from HWE and null alleles were detected in seven
out of 12 populations using locus Pm5. Therefore, I removed this locus from
subsequent analyses. Seven pairs of loci in the Philippines population and three
pairs of loci in the Thuwal population showed evidence of linkage disequilibrium,
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Table 5.1. Molecular diversity indices for control region sequences of Plectropomus areolatus. Number of individuals (N), number of haplotypes
(Na), haplotype diversity (h), nucleotide diversity (π), Tajima’s D and Fu’s FS with their corresponding P values, Harpending’s raggedness index (r)
population expansion model and its corresponding P values, and τ from mismatch distribution analyses are listed.
Site
Fiji
Solomon Island
Torres Strait
Pohnpei
Palau
Philippines
Indonesia
Scott Reef, Western Australia
Clerk Reef, Western Australia
Maldives
Umluj, Red Sea
Thuwal, Red Sea
Jizan, Red Sea
Pacific + Western Australia
Maldives
Red Sea
Overall

Code
FJ
SI
TS
PO
PL
PH
IN
SR, WA
CR, WA
ML
UM
TU
JI

N
21
15
25
28
15
32
22
18
20
15
28
26
26

Na
14
7
17
11
10
17
19
10
9
11
18
12
15

h
0.933+/-0.040
0.800+/-0.083
0.950+/-0.029
0.862+/-0.046
0.914+/-0.056
0.936+/-0.024
0.987+/-0.018
0.765+/-0.108
0.795+/-0.087
0.952+/-0.040
0.878+/-0.060
0.717+/-0.098
0.828+/-0.076

π
Tajima's D
P
Fu's FS
0.003+/-0.002
-1.855
0.016 -11.306
0.003+/-0.002
-0.542
0.322 -2.163
0.005+/-0.003
-1.366
0.085 -12.105
0.004+/-0.002
-1.667
0.033 -4.075
0.005+/-0.003
-1.572
0.051 -4.276
0.005+/-0.003
-1.453
0.042 -9.384
0.005+/-0.003
-1.525
0.053 -7.402
0.004+/-0.002
-1.884
0.020 -5.016
0.003+/-0.002
-1.034
0.157 -4.416
0.004+/-0.003
-1.403
0.083 -6.593
0.004+/-0.002
-2.471
<0.001 -16.250
0.004+/-0.002
-2.245
0.002 -5.403
0.002+/-0.002
-2.174
0.004 -15.211

PWA
ML
RS

196
15
80

75
11
43

0.912+/-0.016 0.004+/-0.003
0.952+/-0.040 0.004+/-0.003
0.811+/-0.047 0.003+/-0.002

-2.183
-1.403
-2.646

0.002 -26.653 <0.001 0.028 0.668 2.617
0.093 -6.593 <0.001 0.100 0.150 2.781
<0.001 -27.449 <0.001 0.023 0.916 2.062

291 129 0.946+/-0.008 0.026+/-0.013

-0.532

0.357

-23.713

P
<0.001
0.065
<0.001
0.017
0.006
<0.001
<0.001
0.001
0.002
<0.001
<0.001
0.001
<0.001

0.004

r

P

τ

0.016 0.518
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Table 5.2. Molecular diversity indices for 11 microsatellite loci of Plectropomus
areolatus. Number of individuals (N), number of alleles (NA), allelic richness (Ar),
observed heterozygosity (Ho), expected heterozygosity (He), and the P value for
deviation from Hardy-Weiniberg equilibrium are listed.
FJ
SI
TS
PO
PL
PH
IN
WA
UM
TU
JI
ML
All

FJ
SI
TS
PO
PL
PH
IN
WA
UM
TU
JI
ML
All

FJ
SI
TS
PO
PL
PH
IN
WA
UM
TU
JI
ML
All

FJ
SO
TS
PO
PL
PH
IN
WA
UM
TU
JI
ML
All

Pm5
N
23
30
27
59
15
35
10
36
39
37
27
12
350
Pb111
N
28
30
27
59
15
35
10
35
39
36
26
12
352
Pa117
N
28
30
27
59
15
35
10
35
38
33
26
12
348
PaD1
N
28
30
27
59
13
35
10
36
39
36
27
12
352

NA
8
6
8
9
6
6
6
6
4
3
4
2
9

Ar
6.534
4.910
7.050
6.635
5.288
5.139
6.000
4.952
2.513
2.270
3.707
2.000
6.810

Ho
0.609
0.867
0.741
0.644
0.467
0.571
0.700
0.500
0.462
0.649
0.556
0.000
0.591

He
0.749
0.688
0.804
0.757
0.631
0.711
0.780
0.562
0.504
0.493
0.615
0.444
0.828

P
0.008
<0.001
0.002
0.006
0.023
0.040
0.114
0.089
0.829
0.084
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

NA
8
7
5
12
10
8
3
11
4
5
4
1
20

Ar
5.072
4.511
3.888
5.504
7.333
4.627
3.000
6.412
3.143
3.592
3.853
1.000
7.423

Ho
0.714
0.700
0.667
0.695
0.600
0.743
0.600
0.686
0.769
0.556
0.577
0.000
0.653

He
0.663
0.656
0.594
0.697
0.720
0.676
0.545
0.752
0.568
0.581
0.672
0.000
0.824

P
0.468
0.126
0.527
0.114
0.270
0.300
1.000
0.482
0.051
0.006
0.021
<0.001

NA
5
4
2
6
5
4
3
8
14
14
14
3
28

Ar
3.071
2.893
2.000
3.104
4.000
2.571
3.000
4.276
7.462
8.308
7.426
2.833
6.828

Ho
0.500
0.567
0.556
0.661
0.533
0.486
0.800
0.657
0.763
0.848
0.654
1.000
0.652

He
0.543
0.536
0.431
0.551
0.524
0.436
0.535
0.531
0.783
0.832
0.749
0.538
0.753

P
0.544
0.847
0.210
0.017
0.770
0.841
0.106
0.738
0.048
0.371
0.140
0.002
<0.001

NA
Ar
Ho
He
P
8 5.539 0.607 0.664 0.641
8 5.852 0.733 0.728 0.710
7 5.725 0.667 0.729 0.570
11 6.754 0.797 0.797 0.023
7 6.477 0.769 0.775 0.903
8 6.262 0.743 0.807 0.023
8 8.000 0.900 0.835 0.773
6 4.633 0.722 0.684 0.763
18 10.191 0.897 0.893 0.614
18 10.803 0.833 0.905 0.070
10 7.311 0.741 0.801 0.481
5 4.812 0.583 0.712 0.358
21 7.773 0.759 0.838 <0.001

Pm3
N
NA
28
8
30
8
26
7
59
9
15
8
35
7
10
7
35
12
39
9
37
9
27
9
12
8
353 20
Pb120
N
NA
28
6
30
5
26
5
59
6
15
4
35
5
10
3
36
8
39
6
37
6
27
7
12
1
354 13
Pm6
N
NA
28
11
30
13
27
14
59
18
15
13
34
13
10
8
34
13
37
8
37
16
27
6
12
8
350 32
Pma027
N
NA
27
7
30
7
27
5
52
9
12
6
32
9
10
7
33
8
38
12
32
11
21
10
0
314 16

Ar
4.776
5.086
4.922
5.008
6.837
4.311
7.000
7.286
6.298
6.322
6.432
7.310
7.732

Ho
0.607
0.600
0.846
0.814
0.733
0.600
0.700
0.771
0.795
0.757
0.704
0.417
0.720

He
P
0.652 0.261
0.648 0.045
0.708 0.005
0.699 0.024
0.758 0.174
0.621 0.295
0.760 0.034
0.744 0.124
0.783 0.112
0.763 0.140
0.762 0.300
0.733 0.001
0.819 <0.001

Ar
3.429
3.441
3.395
3.554
3.333
3.753
3.000
4.277
4.614
4.768
5.107
1.000
5.927

Ho
0.571
0.500
0.500
0.661
0.533
0.600
0.800
0.750
0.795
0.703
0.704
0.000
0.630

He
P
0.527 0.575
0.407 0.867
0.498 0.689
0.591 0.942
0.542 0.851
0.613 0.288
0.535 0.105
0.593 0.005
0.726 0.082
0.702 0.050
0.737 0.251
0.000
0.761 <0.001

Ar
8.449
9.422
8.642
8.935
10.801
8.271
8.000
7.900
6.030
8.074
4.347
7.476
10.777

Ho
0.857
1.000
1.000
0.983
0.867
1.000
0.800
0.882
0.676
0.703
0.519
0.917
0.857

He
P
0.867 0.356
0.878 0.663
0.813 0.726
0.843 0.025
0.882 0.470
0.827 0.025
0.805 0.600
0.793 0.523
0.744 0.675
0.777 0.138
0.536 0.593
0.816 0.895
0.907 <0.001

Ar
5.055
5.478
4.432
5.983
5.810
6.223
7.000
5.751
8.356
8.343
7.582
7.669

Ho
0.704
0.600
0.630
0.769
0.667
0.719
0.800
0.758
0.816
0.906
0.476
0.726

He
P
0.667 0.728
0.638 0.301
0.678 0.265
0.716 0.712
0.785 0.438
0.765 0.052
0.785 0.494
0.767 0.488
0.859 0.613
0.868 0.342
0.840 <0.001
0.829 <0.001

PaD2
N
NA
28
3
30
4
27
3
59
5
15
3
34
3
10
3
36
4
39
3
37
3
26
4
12
1
353
8
Pa114
N
NA
28
6
30
7
27
6
59
10
15
5
35
10
10
5
36
5
38
5
35
7
27
8
12
6
352 19
Pma038
N
NA
28
3
30
5
26
5
58
11
12
4
33
7
10
3
34
6
39
11
37
12
24
11
12
5
343 17
All
N
NA
28 6.64
30 6.73
27 6.09
59 9.64
15 6.45
35 7.27
10 5.09
36 7.91
39 8.55
37 9.45
27 7.91
12 3.64
355 18.5

Ar
2.297
2.889
2.757
2.458
2.667
2.293
3.000
2.759
2.256
2.470
2.769
1.000
3.502

Ho
0.250
0.367
0.296
0.237
0.333
0.294
0.500
0.611
0.590
0.622
0.615
0.000
0.408

He
P
0.223 1.000
0.396 0.121
0.426 0.123
0.265 0.060
0.407 0.225
0.397 0.205
0.485 1.000
0.505 0.445
0.489 0.380
0.520 0.508
0.501 0.605
0.000
0.624 <0.001

Ar
4.745
5.536
4.942
6.173
4.608
6.029
5.000
4.185
4.279
4.704
5.387
5.810
7.335

Ho
0.607
0.767
0.852
0.797
0.667
0.829
0.700
0.806
0.579
0.657
0.667
0.917
0.736

He
P
0.619 0.284
0.729 0.960
0.749 0.986
0.780 0.972
0.658 0.239
0.789 0.735
0.640 0.930
0.719 0.492
0.574 0.781
0.612 0.014
0.636 0.008
0.778 0.036
0.836 <0.001

Ar
2.966
3.756
4.159
5.670
3.810
5.033
3.000
4.163
7.988
8.516
7.971
4.831
7.780

Ho
0.321
0.567
0.423
0.655
0.250
0.636
0.600
0.500
0.897
0.811
0.917
0.917
0.641

He
P
0.469 0.045
0.598 0.009
0.697 0.000
0.712 <0.001
0.413 0.019
0.613 0.072
0.565 1.000
0.491 0.553
0.844 0.787
0.868 0.086
0.834 0.844
0.747 0.019
0.815 <0.001

Ar
4.721
4.889
4.719
5.434
5.542
4.956
5.091
5.145
5.739
6.197
5.627
3.807
7.232

Ho
0.577
0.661
0.652
0.701
0.584
0.656
0.718
0.695
0.731
0.731
0.648
0.432
0.670

He
0.604
0.627
0.648
0.674
0.645
0.659
0.661
0.649
0.706
0.720
0.698
0.433
0.803

P
0.1364
0.0032
<0.001
<0.001
0.0906
0.0026
0.4053
0.1457
0.2643
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
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but they were not significant in any other locations, implying that significant linkage
disequilibrium in these loci are caused by demographic phenomena within
populations instead of physical linkage. To ensure that the population structures
were not driven by any single locus, FST analyses were computed by removing one
locus at a time. No significant changes were observed in the subsequently
recovered FST values.

Population structure
The mtDNA control region and microsatellite data congruently indicated significant
population structure, with three populations identified: Red Sea, Maldives and
Pacific + Western Australia (ΦST > 0.742 and FST > 0.250 in mtDNA and microsatellites,
respectively, with all P < 0.0007; AMOVA ΦCT = 0.929 in control region and AMOVA
FCT = 0.27 in microsatellites, all P < 0.001, (Tables 5.3, 5.4). However, population
differentiation was weaker within regions (ΦST < 0.111 with P > 0.00068 in control
region, and FST < 0.059 in microsatellites with 17/31 comparisons having P > 0.00068.
Importantly, the edge populations at Fiji (Southeast Pacific Ocean) and Clerke
Reef/Western Australia (Southeast Indian Ocean) showed significant (P < 0.05)
genetic differentiation with considerable number of other Pacific Ocean
populations in both dataset (> 3 populations in mtDNA and > 6 populations in
microsatellites). However, within region AMOVA indicated Φ CT < 0.014, P > 0.111 in
control region and FCT < 0.011, P > 0.250 in microsatellites (Tables 5.3, 5.4), masking
some significant within region differentiation in the Pacific Ocean, as identified by
pairwise ΦST and FST values noted above. The minimum spanning network of the
control region (Figure 5.2) revealed three distinct clades with the Pacific + Western
Australia clade closer to the Maldives clade (separated by five mutation steps) than
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Table 5.3. Tables of (a) pairwise ΦST of P. areolatus control region and (b) pairwise FST of
10 microsatellite loci. Locality codes follow Table 5.1. Strict Bonferroni corrected  =
0.00068 (bold: P <, italic: < P <0.05)
(a) Control Region
FJ

SI

TS

PO

PL

PH

IN

SR

CR

ML

UM

TU

SI

0.111

TS

0.056

0.018

PO

0.031

0.012

0.021

PL

0.013

0.080

0.028

0.044

PH

0.026

0.020

0.011

0.011 -0.014

IN

0.017

0.012 -0.025 -0.008 0.013

0.002

SR

0.024

0.006

0.001

-0.002 0.031

0.011 -0.022

CR

0.086

0.047

0.043

0.017

0.057

0.033

0.030

0.023

ML

0.795

0.782

0.748

0.782

0.756

0.761

0.742

0.777

0.791

UM 0.944

0.939

0.929

0.940

0.935

0.933

0.930

0.938

0.943

0.935

TU

0.942

0.937

0.927

0.938

0.933

0.931

0.928

0.937

0.942

0.933

0.000

JI

0.955

0.953

0.940

0.950

0.948

0.942

0.942

0.951

0.956

0.948

0.004 -0.005

ML

UM

(b) Microsatellite
FJ

SI

TS

PO

PL

PH

IN

WA

TU

SI

0.010

*

TS

0.059

0.039

*

PO

0.020

0.007

0.031

*

PL

0.007

0.012

0.015

0.007

*

PH

0.031

0.029

0.045

0.019

0.005

*

IN

0.029

0.018

0.055

0.004

0.007

0.030

*

WA

0.026

0.020

0.033

0.023

-0.006

0.011

0.028

*

ML

0.364

0.332

0.311

0.311

0.336

0.310

0.323

0.298

*

UM

0.304

0.289

0.274

0.272

0.254

0.266

0.259

0.264

0.261

*

TU

0.299

0.281

0.266

0.264

0.250

0.260

0.250

0.256

0.262

-0.005

*

JI

0.312

0.295

0.285

0.277

0.270

0.275

0.269

0.271

0.308

0.005

0.010
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Table 5.4. Molecular variance (AMOVA) among the regions and among sites within
regions. Please refer to the Materials and Methods section for detail description of the
schemes. Codes of localities follow Table 5.1. Strict Bonferroni corrected  = 0.00068
(bold: P <, italic: < P <0.05)
Control region

Microsatellites

ΦCT

P

FCT

P

Three regions (RS) (ML) (PWA)

0.929

<0.001

0.271

<0.001

Red Sea North-South (UM,TU) (JI)

-0.016

1.000

0.011

0.330

-0.007

0.901

-0.003

0.810

0.014

0.111

-0.001

0.624

0.006

0.443

0.005

0.250

Schemes

Pacific North-South (PH, PL, PO)
(CR, SR, FJ, IN, SI, TS)
Pacific East-West (PH, PL, PO, IN,
FJ, SI, TS) (SR, CR)
West Pacific – peripheral (SI, TS,
PH, PL, PO, IN, SR, CR) (FJ)
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Figure 5.2. Minimum spanning network of P. areolatus control region haplotypes. Colors represent different sampling localities and size of
circles represents number of individuals with that haplotype, according to scales or actual numbers as shown numerically in circles. Solid black
circles denote missing haplotypes.
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to the Red Sea clade (separated by 27 mutation steps). Fine scale population
structure within clades was not evident. The major DAPC (Figure 5.3) and
STRUCTURE (Figure 5.4) analyses of microsatellite data both corroborate the
mtDNA pattern of population structure detected by F-statistics. The best-fitting K
was 3 using STURCTURE. Cluster plots divided P. areolatus into three clearly distinct
populations, consistent with the mtDNA minimum spanning network, with only
three individuals in the Red Sea displaying 20 to 40% assignment probability to the
Pacific + Western Australia or Maldives clades and two Pacific + Western Australia
individuals displaying 20 to 30% assignment probability to the Maldives.

The net average genetic distance between Pacific + Western Australia and Maldives
clades was 1.3%, and they differ from the Red Sea clade by 4.9%. With a molecular
clock of 1.3% to 13% per Myr per lineage, it is estimated that the Red Sea
populationdiverged from the other populations during the Pleistocene, about 0.18
to 1.8 Myr, while the Maldives and Pacific + Western Australia populations diverged
from each other more recently, about 0.05 to 0.5 Myr.

Migration pattern
All MIGRATE-n analyses except the within Pacific + Western Australia microsatellite
analysis converged, hence results are not shown for this analysis. In both mtDNA
and microsatellite dataset, MIGRATE-n estimated significantly lower migration rates
among ocean basins than within (Table 5.5). Gene flow estimates within the Red Sea
and the Pacific + Western Australia were high at an evolutionary time scale (mtDNA)
and within the Red Sea at an ecological time scale (microsatellites). Directionality of
gene flow was ambiguous as migration rates within hierarchical levels (among and
within ocean basins) were similar and patterns differed among runs in both dataset.
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Figure 5.3. Plectropomus areolatus microsatellites discriminant analyses of principal
components, depicting the three regional populations identified. Eigenvalues shown on
the bottom right represent the amount of genetic information contained in each
successive principle component. Codes of localities follow Table 5.1
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Figure 5.4. STRUCTURE scatter plot of P. areolatus microsatellites for K = 3, with the
blue panel representing the Pacific + Western Australia, red representing the Red Sea
and green representing the Maldive regional populations.
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Table 5.5. Mean migration rates estimated by MIGRATE-n analyses on (a-c) control
region sequences and (d-e) microsatellite data in three settings: (a) and (d) among the
three differentiated regional populations, (b) and (e) within Red Sea, and (c) within
Pacific + Western Australia. Results are the average of two independent runs. Codes of
localities follow Table 5.1.
Control region

From

(a)

To
PWA

ML

RS

-

0.82

1.12

ML

0.49

-

10.70

RS

0.39

0.72

-

PWA

From

(b)

To
UM

TU

JI

UM

-

553.99

895.68

TU

1282.55

-

662.45

JI

1345.71

403.21

-

From

(c)

To
FJ

SI

TS

TNWP

WCT

WA

FJ

-

1289.30

1436.89

1365.07

870.01

1102.55

SI

1156.50

-

1560.21

1655.57

882.89

946.40

TS

1183.74

1357.67

-

1524.93

822.78

1226.68

TNWP

1311.80

1236.41

1863.98

-

918.52

983.12

WCT

1232.47

1553.60

1824.97

1636.73

-

1058.12

WA

1039.14

1156.43

1874.78

1691.80

855.21

-

Microsatellite

From

(d)

To
PWA

ML

RS

-

2641.65

1588.83

ML

1125.83

-

1909.07

RS

971.87

2640.87

-

PWA

From

(e)

To
UM

TU

JI

UM

-

10392.30

4603.97

TU

5847.80

-

5044.58

JI

6205.37

9625.52

-
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BAYESASS analyses indicated very low levels of migration among regions (< 0.4%
immigrants) and high levels of self-replenishment within regions (95.6% in the
Maldives, 99.3% in the Red Sea and 99.7% in the Pacific + Western Australia).
Estimates of effective population sizes and migration within the Red Sea and the
Pacific + Western Australia regions failed to converge, even when tested under
different length runs, starting parameters and heating schemes. This inconsistency
and lack of convergence likely reflects the lack of or weak genetic structure in ~ 93%
of the pairwise FST tests (FST < 0.05 in 26 out of 28), consistent with predominantly
high contemporary migration among locations within each region.

Demographic history
In evolutionary time, neutrality tests of mtDNA estimated significantly negative
Tajima’s D and Fu’s Fs in one and six out of 13 sites, respectively (Table 5.1),
signifying past demographic expansions at these sites. Regionally, only the Red Sea
population revealed a significantly negative Tajima’s D value, while the Fu’s Fs values
of all three regions were negative and significant, indicating demographic
expansion or selection in these regions. The minimum spanning network indicated
one common haplotype was found in > 43% of the Red Sea population, which was
almost equally shared among the three Red Sea locations sampled. From this most
common haplotype multiple unique haplotypes were derived, displaying a “star”
pattern consistent with population expansion in the Red Sea mtDNA. In the Pacific +
Western Australia population, one common haplotype was found in all eight
sampled sites. A “star shape” pattern was also evident in this part of the haplotype
network, signifying population expansion. I also found 12 more haplotypes shared
among locations in this population, consistent with high connectivity in evolutionary
time scales among these locations. The Maldives haplotype network did not exhibit
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a typical population expansion (star) shape. Mismatch distributions were unimodal
in all three regions (Harpending’s raggedness index in the Pacific + Western
Australia, r = 0.028, P = 0.668; Maldives r = 0.100, P = 0.150; Red Sea r = 0.023, P =
0.916), indicating population expansion cannot be rejected (Figure 5.5). The mean
time since the last population expansions of the Pacific + Western Australia,
Maldives and Red Sea regions were estimated to be during the mid- to late
Pleistocene, between 43.39 and 433.85 KYA, 46.10 and 461.04 KYA and 34.18 and
341.84 KYA, respectively, depending on the control region mutation rate. EBSP
estimated gradual and two- to three-fold more recent mid-late Pleistocene
population growth of P. areolatus populations in the three regions commencing
between 15 and 150 KYA in the Pacific + Western Australia; 19 and 190 KYA in the
Maldives; 13 and 130 KYA in the Red Sea (Figure 5.6), based on mean values in the
skyline plots and the different possible mutation rates estimated previously. The
extended Bayesian skyline plots estimated that the Pacific + Western Australia has
the largest effective population size among the three regions, while Maldives has
the smallest. However, estimates for the Maldives effective population size may be
biased due to the small sample size analyzed from this compared to the other
regions. Recent bottlenecks were not evident in any of the three regions by the
heterozygosity excess tests under IAM, SMM and TPM (all P > 0.05) and mode shift
distribution tests also indicated normal L-shaped distributions suggesting the
absence of recent bottleneck events.

5.5 Discussion
This study presents the first multi-locus phylogeographic investigation of the
commercially important squaretail coral grouper, Plectropomus areolatus, across
much of its distribution range. Plectropomus areolatus is composed of at least three
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Figure 5.5. Mismatch distribution graphs of P. areolatus mtDNA populations in the: (a)
Pacific + Western Australia, (b) Maldives and (c) Red Sea, showing the observed and
expected frequencies of numbers of pairwise basepair differences. Histograms are
observed frequencies and fitted curves show expected frequencies of numbers of
pairwise basepair differences. Note differences in scales of both the X- and Y- axes,
reflecting differences in sample sizes of the three clades.
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Figure 5.6. Extended bayesian skyline plots derived from P. areolatus mtDNA
haplotypes from the (a) Pacific + Western Australia, (b) Maldives and (c) Red Sea
populations. Black and grey numbers on the X-axes represent times estimated based
on the slow and fast molecular clock (see methods), respectively. Note differences in
scales of both the X- and Y-axes, reflect differences in the ages and effective population
sizes of the three regional populations.
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geographically discrete populations that exhibit high levels of regional
self-replenishment. All populations identified are young and have undergone
demographic expansions during the mid-late Pleistocene. Pleistocene climate
change significantly contributed to population differentiation and population
demographic histories across its geographic range. My results suggest that regional
management of the fishery is required if regional populations are to be sustained.

Broad scale genetic architecture
Some reef fishes exhibit strong genetic partitioning at major biogeographic barriers
with very limited genetic exchange, such as Dascyllus trimaculatus (Leray et al 2010),
Chlorurus sordidus (Bay et al 2004), Pygoplites diacanthus and Neoniphon samara
(DiBattista et al 2013). Another pattern observed is that of panmictic, genetically
homogeneous populations throughout the Indo-Pacific with temporal rather than
spatial genetic partitioning, possibly resulting from secondary contact and/or
bi-directional introgression following past population isolation in fauna with high
dispersal potential, such as Naso brevirostris, Naso unicornis (Horne et al 2008), Naso
vlamingii (Klanten et al 2007), Gymnothorax undulates and G. flavimarginatus (Reece
et al 2009). In the middle ground, the secondary contact and/or overlap of
divergent lineages were not extensive and were concentrated around
biogeographic boundaries, as observed in the peacock grouper Cephalopholis argus
(Gaither et al 2011), brown surgeon fish Acanthurus nigrofuscus (Eble et al 2011) and
ember parrotfish Scarus rubroviolaceus (Fitzpatrick 2010).

In Plectropomus areolatus, both mitochondrial and microsatellite datasets reveal
strong genetic breaks at the IPB and RSB, hence dividing the species into three
regional populations: Red Sea, Maldives and Pacific + Western Australia. Molecular
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clock estimation suggested that all three populations diverged during the mid to
late Pleistocene. This timing suggests that the genetic differentiation of P. areolatus
populations is likely caused by the emergence of the IPB and RSB during sea level
reductions resulting from Pleistocene glaciations.

Gene flow in evolutionary and ecological time scales are both low among regions
and the absence of shared mitochondrial haplotypes and genotypes between
regions supports a lack of widespread secondary contact between them. The low
migration rates across major biogeographic barriers (IPB and RSB) at times of high
sea level may be due to extensive separation (> 2000 km) between suitable reef
habitats and the relative absence of stepping stones for dispersal. Additionally,
cold-water upwelling off Somalia prevents reef formation along the north-east
African coast and along the south coast of the Arabian Peninsula (Kemp 1998),
creating distinctive ecological barriers. Another possible explanation for the lack of
migration between the three P. areolatus regional populations at both evolutionary
and contemporary time scales is that each has developed region-specific traits
during isolation. Such differentiated traits may prevent realized dispersal during
transgressions, by selection against immigrants from other environments, as has
been documented for Atlantic herring using genomic approaches (Lamichhaney et
al 2012). This was also demonstrated in the Dascyllus trimaculatus species complex,
where historical allopatry developed during periods of isolation and subsequent
ecological factors facilitated divergence and speciation of these species (Leray et al
2010). A combination of ecological and environmental factors, rather than dispersal
ability and/or oceanography per se, may be more important in determining the
distribution range of strongly differentiated populations of a species.
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Fine scale population genetic partitioning
Within the Red Sea, no significant population structuring was found and a generally
high level of gene flow was inferred by both control region and microsatellite data.
The same may apply to the Pacific + Western Australia population, but further
analyses are required that focus on populations at the species range edges. In
particular, future sampling should extend east of Fiji, north of the Philippines and in
Western Australia to determine if any additional isolated populations exist at these
outposts, as distinctive peripheral populations at the range edges has been shown
for another widespread species of reef fish, such as Scarus psittacus (Winters et al
2010), and starfish, such as Linckia laevigata (Williams and Benzie 1997). Several (or
a combination of) factors can result in such large range genetic homogeneities: (1)
High dispersal ability of P. areolatus, but 95% of P. areolatus larvae settle within 33
km from spawning sites (Almany et al 2013). The remaining 5% possibly survive
sporadic long distance dispersal and maintain connectivity to and from distant
locations such as Fiji, Pohnpei and Palau. (2) Coral reefs in the vast West Pacific are
generally situated in near continuous chains without hard barriers to gene flow.
Hence, even if long distance larval dispersal may not be sufficient, genetic
homogenization could arise by stepping stone migration. (3) Rapid population
expansion after glacial retreats could have led to low genetic diversity and a general
lack of P. areolatus population structure within this region. However, this general
lack of P. areolatus population differentiation within the Pacific + Western Australia
is in striking contrast with the complex genetic structure of its congener, P.
leopardus, throughout the Indo-West Pacific (van Herwerden et al 2009). The
ecology of these two species is considered very similar, differing only in that P.
leopardus forms smaller spawning aggregations than P. areolatus (Samoilys and
Squire 1994, Zeller 1998, Pet et al 2005), the former prefers deeper water in the
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coral triangle region and is more abundant within the Great Barrier Reef and the
South China Sea (John Choat, Alec Hughes. personal communication). It is plausible
that habitats to which P. areolatus can recruit are less patchy than preferred P.
leopardus habitats, rendering high connectivity via stepping stone migration easier
in P. areolatus. Additionally, the specific ecology of P. areolatus might have restricted
it to a single large refuge in the Pacific during Pleistocene glaciations, while P.
leopardus was sundered into many different refuges. High within region P. areolatus
migration rates estimated in this study provide partial support for the first
explanation, but the migration pattern of P. leopardus is also crucial for this
hypothesis. An estimation of coalescence history of P. leopardus populations will be
necessary for the second hypothesis. Nonetheless, these two species represent
another example that small differences in congener traits can cause drastic
variations in population structure (Sivasundar and Palumbi 2010).

Demographic history
This study found no evidence of a recent genetic bottleneck in P. areolatus.
However, P. areolatus experienced significant population declines during previous
Pleistocene glaciation cycles, followed by expansions during the late Pleistocene. In
particular, if the faster mutation rate is assumed, the time since population
expansions would postdate the last glacial maximum 19 to 20 KYA (Clark et al 2009),
as determined by the skyline plots for all three regions.

In both MDS and EBSP, the Red Sea population had the shortest coalescence
history, although this regional population showed the earliest divergence. During
the late Pleistocene glacial periods, not only was the connection between the Red
Sea and the Indian Ocean restricted (Siddal et al 2003), but the evaporation rate in
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the Red Sea was also increased. Although it is suggested that hypersalinity caused
local extinctions, genetic data (DiBattista et al 2013) indicated that a number of reef
species survived within the Red Sea at that time. After the glacial retreat, this
population expanded either from remnants in the Red Sea, or from the Gulf of Aden.
Either scenario would have led to a much shorter population coalescence history in
the Red Sea than the other regions, as suggested by the skyline plots.

The estimated coalescence history of the Maldives population, on the other hand,
was the longest of the three regions. However, the effective population size of this
population was the smallest, and a less rapid population expansion was implicated
by the gentle slope in the skyline plot, the non-star-shape MSN of this region, as
well as the higher Tajima’s D and Fu’s FS values. The Maldives is a linear atoll chain in
the middle of the Indian Ocean, formed since the Early Tertiary by volcanic activities
(Duncan and Hargreaves 1990). Major cliffs encircle most Maldivian atolls, with
bases at 130 m or deeper (Anderson 1998). Therefore, as the sea level dropped to
about 130 m below present during the last glacial maximum, most of the atolls were
exposed as steep cliff islands (Anderson 1998), but habitats for marine fauna that
reside in shallow outer reef slopes were not dramatically altered. The longer
coalescence history of the Maldives P. areolatus population may therefore be
attributed to geology, but factors resulting in a slower population expansion rate in
this population are unclear.

Conservation management considerations
Our results suggest that P. areolatus should be managed separately in three
geographic regions: the Red Sea, the Central Indian Ocean (Maldives), and Pacific +
Western Australia populations, each with high levels of regional self-replenishment.
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Although P. areolatus is capable of long distance dispersal, evident from high within
region migration rates, a recent parentage study found strong local recruitment and
short larval dispersal distances over one generation (Almany et al 2013). Hence, the
strong estimated long distance gene flow is likely achieved over multiple
generations or over evolutionary time scales. It is, therefore, important to manage
the square-tail coral grouper fisheries at smaller, within region scales. This study
also suggests that Red Sea and Maldives P. areolatus fisheries management
warrants more attention. I detected lower genetic diversity and smaller effective
population sizes in these regions. Compared to the Pacific, fisheries are less
regulated and the distribution range of these genetically divergent lineages is much
smaller than those in the Pacific, making replenishment from non-overfished
regions less likely. An increasing demand for this species has already caused
significant population declines in the Maldives (Maldives Marine Research Center,
personal communication). Future research should focus on identifying locations for
MPAs that protect juvenile and adult habitats, as well as spawning aggregation
sites.
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CHAPTER 6
Concluding discussion

6.1 Overview
In this thesis, I examined for the first time the spatial-temporal diversification
patterns and processes of groupers, a diverse and species-rich reef fish family, by
reconstructing the most comprehensive molecular phylogeny of Epinephelidae
to-date, applying Bayesian coalescence approaches to species tree estimation of a
reef fish genus with complete taxon sampling, and conducted a phylogeographic
study of a single widespread species from across its Indo-Pacific species range. I
found significant impacts of geological and climatic events on diversification
patterns, distribution of biodiversity and modes of speciation in groupers.
Specifically, three main findings of this study confirmed that: (1) Geological and
climatic changes were instrumental in the macro- to microevolution of groupers. (2)
The grouper biodiversity hotspot shifted in response to tectonic events, and the
contemporary Indo-Australian Archipelago (IAA) hotspot is young and mainly acted
as a biodiversity sink. (3) Several speciation mechanism(s) generated grouper
diversity, including allopatry, peripatry and sympatry (or ecological diversification)
and their prevalence was affected by geological history. Nevertheless, the observed
patterns displayed great disparity among clades and species, which may be
attributed to the diverse ecological characteristics of groupers. This finding
underscores the importance of scrutinizing the unique ecologies and life histories of
groupers, as well as the diversification patterns and processes across reef fish
lineages.
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Tectonic and climatic processes and grouper evolution
From the phylogeny of Epinephelidae to the phylogeography of at least one
grouper species, Plectropomus areolatus, it is clear that major geological and
climatic events are important drivers of grouper evolution. From the beginning, the
transition between “greenhouse” and “icehouse” phases of earth history drove the
mid-Eocene origin of Epinephelidae in the East Atlantic (Chapter 2). Early lineage
divergence events in the East Atlantic and West Indo-Pacific were attributed to the
terminal Tethyan event (TTE). Subsequently, global cooling and increased primary
productivity during the mid-Miocene instigated the diversification of major clades
(Zachos et al 2001, Coxall et al 2005, Scher and Martin 2006, Livermore et al 2007,
Lear et al 2008). In between, during the mid-Oligocene to mid-Miocene, a period of
slow diversification or extinction coincided with a period of warming and rapid sea
level fluctuation (Haq et al 1987, Zachos et al 2001). More recently, the formation of
the Isthmus of Panama (IOP) and various glacial cycles during the Pleistocene
resulted in a burst of allopatric speciation events. Using the Plectropomus areolatus
as a model, this study identified a significant role of the Pleistocene glaciations in
instigating intra-specific lineage diversification at major biogeographic barriers in
the Indo-Pacific (in particular the Red Sea and Indo-Pacific Barriers) and causing
population bottlenecks in shallow water groupers (Chapter 5). These findings
highlighted the sensitivity of grouper evolution to geographic and climatic changes.

Although grouper diversification is closely linked to tectonic and climatic processes
throughout their evolutionary history, this study identified clade-specific patterns
(Chapter 2). For instance, while most clades exhibited elevated diversification rates
during the mid-Miocene, Clade A, which contains Plectropomus, Saloptia,
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Gonioplectrus and Variola, showed a delayed rapid radiation in the late Miocene.
Besides, the formation of the IOP played a more important role in driving
cladogenesis in Clades C and D, which harbour mostly TAEP groupers in the genera
Hyporthodus and Mycteroperca, than in other clades. This implies that reef fish
diversification results from complex interactions between geological history,
climatic processes, and the specific ecology and geographic distribution of coral
reef fishes. Hence, it is important to identify the unique diversification patterns and
processes among ecologically diverse reef fish lineages.

The origin and role of the IAA grouper biodiversity hotspot
Consistent with observations in other reef fauna (Renema et al 2008, Cowman and
Bellwood 2012), the grouper diversity hotspot shifted according to tectonic and
climatic change. The early grouper centre of diversity was located in the Tethys, but
since the mid-Miocene the TTE caused drastic geographic and oceanographic
changes in the Tethys region. Subsequently, the West Indo-Pacific region became
the epinephelid diversity centre. The current grouper biodiversity hotspot in the IAA
and the secondary hotspot in the Caribbean are both young and have only been in
place since the Pliocene.

The role of the IAA has changed through time. Overall, the IAA supported few
within-region cladogenetic events and acted mainly as a biodiversity sink, mostly
generated in the West Indo-Pacific up to the Pleistocene. Thereafter regional
origination in the IAA substantially increased.. These results imply that the extensive
coral reefs in this biodiversity hotspot supported abundant immigrants, rendering
the IAA a “centre of survival” for groupers, for an extensive part of its evolutionary
history. The “centre of survival” hypothesis was also invoked in describing the
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biogeography of other reef fishes such as Halichoeres wrasses (Barber and Bellwood
2005). Besides, the Caribbean hotspot also gained most of its grouper diversity by
dispersal from neighbouring regions. Hence, although groupers are a major
component of coral reef communities, my findings suggest that the historical
cradles of grouper diversity were in less coral-rich, peripheral regions.

However, at the intra-specific level, phylogeographic analyses in this and previous
studies recovered a pluralistic role for the IAA in generating and maintaining
biodiversity. In the peacock grouper, Cephalopholis argus, a genetic break between
the Indian and Pacific Ocean populations was due to isolation by the Indo-Pacific
Barrier (IPB) during Pleistocene glaciations (Gaither et al 2011). The two isolated
lineages made secondary contact in the IAA after sea levels rose, providing support
for the “centre of overlap” hypothesis (Gaither et al 2011). While a similar genetic
break was evident in Plectropomus areolatus (Chapter 5), I found no evidence of
significant secondary contact in this species. In both C. argus and P. areolatus, the
West Pacific populations are largely genetically homogeneous. In contrast,
significant regional population structure is found in P. leopardus within the IAA (van
Herwerden et al 2009), providing support for the “centre of origin” hypothesis.
Therefore, while the IAA has been a biodiversity sink for an extensive part of
grouper evolutionary history, its post Pleistocene role requires further investigation.

Geographical and ecological speciation in groupers
Geographical histories left their marks on the speciation modes of groupers.
Ancestral range reconstruction suggested that while within region origination
(potentially sympatric divergence) contributed most to grouper diversity
throughout the Cenozoic (Chapter 3), allopatric divergences became more
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prevalent from the Pliocene. This can be attributed to the higher effectiveness of
the IOP and sea level drops during Pleistocene glaciations in causing geographic
isolation, than previous events. The impact of recent glaciations is also evident from
phylogeographic analyses of Plectropomus areolatus, which revealed population
divergence across major biogeographic barriers during the Pleistocene. Yet, in
general a variety of speciation modes were identified in groupers. The species level
phylogeny of Plectropomus provided evidence of potentially sympatric speciation
associated with shifts in habitat preferences and successive peripheral budding by
peripatric and/or allopatric speciation (Chapter 4). Therefore, ecological
differentiation and micro-allopatric divergence due to soft or intermittent barriers
can both contribute to the prevalence of within region origination in groupers.

6.2 Implications for fishery management and conservation
Groupers are among the most heavily targeted teleosts in the $1 billion (USD) Asian
live reef food fish trade (Sadovy and Vincent 2002). Many groupers exhibit low
biological resilience (Sadovy 1996, Domeier and Colin 1997, Coleman et al 1999,
Musick 1999), especially when spawning aggregations are targeted (Craig 1969,
Nelson and Soule 1987, Carter 1989). Considering that up to 40% of exploited
epinephelid species could be threatened (Morris et al 2000), rationalization of
management strategies is crucial for sustainable grouper fisheries.

Phylogenetic information can inform the development of conservation strategies by
identifying taxonomic units not previously known and by delineating intra-specific
stock structure for designation of conservation units (Dougherty et al 1990). A key
conservation implication from my study is that the two subspecies Plectropomus
pessuliferus pessuliferus and P. pessuliferus marisrubri belong to two deeply diverged
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lineages (Chapter 4). Hence, they should be designated as separate species and
managed independently. The latter species is a Red Sea endemic, while the former
inhabits the remainder of the Indian Ocean. Both are currently considered near
threatened in the IUCN Red List (Ferreira et al 2008b) and are overexploited in the
Maldives and Red Sea, respectively. It is therefore urgent to undertake a more
comprehensive morphological and morphometric investigation of these taxa so
that the taxonomy of these commercially important groupers can be formally
revised.

This study also provided useful information on the stock management of groupers.
Specifically, Plectropomus areolatus should be managed separately in the Red Sea,
the Central Indian Ocean (Maldives), and the Pacific + Western Australia (Chapter 5).
While high estimated within region migration rates suggest that P. areolatus is a
long distance disperser, a recent parentage study found strong local recruitment
and short larval dispersal distances within one generation in Papua New Guinea
(Almany et al 2013). Thus, the inferred long distance dispersal described here is likely
achieved over multiple generations, where low levels of migration can generate
genetic homogeneity based on neutral markers applied in my study. It is therefore
important to manage Plectropomus areolatus fisheries at smaller, within region
scales. This study also identifies a need for stronger management of the Red Sea
and Maldives fisheries, as lower genetic diversities and smaller effective population
sizes were detected there. Moreover, the Red Sea and Maldives fisheries are less
regulated, but their genetically divergent lineages occupy much smaller ranges than
in the Pacific, making replenishment from non-overfished regions unlikely.
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6.3 Future research directions
This thesis addressed several key issues pertaining to the temporal-spatial patterns
and processes of grouper diversification. The findings highlighted new issues that
require further research:

The molecular phylogeny of Epinephelidae provided a useful framework for further
evolutionary studies of groupers. Although the phylogeny significantly improved
our understanding of grouper evolution, it revealed the need for taxonomic revision
in the family. Specifically, this and previous studies (Craig and Hastings 2007)
refuted the monophyly of the genera Epinephelus, Mycteroperca and Cephalopholis,
challenging the current generic classification. Future morphometric analyses may
identify diagnostic characters to re-describe these genera, which may lead to the
loss of some monotypic genera. Likewise, morphometric analyses are also needed
to re-describe and rectify the species classification of Plectropomus pessuliferus
pessuliferus and P. pessuliferus marisrubri based on my findings.

When exploring geographical and climatic factors that drove grouper radiation,
clade-specific differences were observed. Such disparity may be attributed to
species-specific distributions and unique life history traits within each clade. While it
is difficult to generalize patterns and processes in reef fish diversification, future
research should focus on investigating the evolution of the diverse ecological
characteristics such as: habitat preferences, reproductive behaviours, feeding
mechanisms and body sizes, and their role in driving diversification in individual reef
fish lineages.

Accordingly, the role of ecology in grouper speciation is another important research
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avenue to follow. My findings implicated a significant contribution of within region
origination (potentially sympatric divergence) to grouper diversification and
identified potential ecological speciation via habitat preference differentiation in
Plectropomus. This suggests that ecology plays a more important role in driving
grouper diversification than expected. Recent development of fast and affordable
next-generation sequencing (NGS)

has

allowed

large-scale

genome

and

transcriptome sequencing. Application of this technology will enable more in-depth
examination of ecological speciation processes (Rice et al 2010).

6.4 Conclusions
This thesis identified major geological events and climatic oscillations as key drivers
of grouper diversification from the macro- to the micro-evolutionary level. In
particular, the origin and subsequent radiation of major grouper clades were
associated with global cooling and increased primary productivity. Contemporary
grouper biodiversity hotspots in the IAA and the Caribbean are both young and
have acted predominantly as biodiversity sinks. Within region origination
contributed the most to the generation of epinephelid diversity, particularly in the
Indo-Pacific, implying a possible prevalence of speciation without geographic
isolation in groupers. Disparity in the temporal-spatial diversification patterns were
observed among clades/species and biogeographic regions, highlighting the
significance of both biological and geographical factors in directing the evolution of
groupers and the importance of scrutinizing group-specific patterns in
understanding reef fish evolution.
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Appendix A
Supplementary materials for Chapter 2

Table S2.1. Sample information.
Table S2.2. Primer information
Table S2.3. Geographic distribution of groupers.
Table S2.4. Dispersal matrix of the constrained model used in LagRange
Table S2.5. Results of diversification rate model-fitting test with parameters
estimated under each model.
Table S2.6. The number of diversification rate shifts by yule-n-rate model fitting.

Figure S2.1. Hypothetical geographic modes of cladogenesis implemented in
LagRange.
Figure S2.2. Majority rule consensus cladogram of maximum likelihood analysis,
reconstructed using RAxML with 1000 bootstrap replicates.
Figure S2.3. Bayesian inference phylogram reconstructed using MrBayes.
Figure S2.4. Chronogram of Epinephelidae with ancestral range reconstructed by
LagRange under constrained model mapped onto nodes.
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Table S2.1. Epinephelid and outgroup species used for phylogenetic reconstruction.
USNM cagalogue numbers for some of the COI sequences (those starting with S00) and
GenBank assession numbers of the remaining sequences used are shown.
Species
Epinephelidae
Aethaloperca rogaa
Alphestes afer
Alphestes immaculatus
Alphestes multiguttatus
Anyperodon leucogrammicus
Cephalopholis argus

Voucher number

SIO 02-138
SIO 03-49
SIO 00-92
SIO 00-95
SIO 64-235
PV, D.R.Robertson,
CargPK1
Cephalopholis aurantia
XMI-147
Cephalopholis boenak
SIO 02-138
Cephalopholis cruentata
SIO 04-192
Cephalopholis cyanostigma
SIO 04-191
Cephalopholis formosa
SIO 04-191
Cephalopholis fulva
SIO 00-146
Cephalopholis hemistiktos
MTC-102
Cephalopholis igarashiensis
SIO 02-138
Cephalopholis leopardus
PV, D.R.Robertson
Cephalopholis microprion
RP126, I33715052
Cephalopholis miniata
SIO 64-235
Cephalopholis nigri
SIO 04-39
Cephalopholis nigripinnis
SIO 04-67
Cephalopholis oligosticta
RS-L178
Cephalopholis panamensis
SIO 00-92
Cephalopholis polleni
SIO 04-191
Cephalopholis sexmaculata
FP10359
Cephalopholis sonnerati
SIO 64-235
Cephalopholis spiloparaea
RP1908
Cephalopholis taeniops
SIO 04-39
Cephalopholis urodeta
SIO 02-139
Cromileptes altivelis
SIO 02-141
Dermatolepis dermatolepis
SIO 64-235
Dermatolepis inermis
PV, MTC
Dermatolepis striolata
PV, D.R.Robertson
Epinephelus adscensionis
SIO 00-145
Epinephelus aeneus
PV, P. Wirtz
Epinephelus aff. polylepis
R. Chapman
Epinephelus akaara
PV, S.Fennesey
Epinephelus albomarginatus
SIO 64-228
Epinephelus amblycephalus
SIO 00-185
Epinephelus analogus
SIO 04-60
Epinephelus andersoni
SIO 00-235
Epinephelus areolatus
SIO 02-137, MIC-98
Epinephelus awoara
MTC-EbilWA080802
Epinephelus bilobatus
PV, MTC
Epinephelus bleekeri
MTC-EbonPH_B
Epinephelus bontoides
PV, MTC
Epinephelus bruneus
SIO 02-139
Epinephelus caeruleopunctatus PV, E.Sala
Epinephelus caninus
MTC-88
Epinephelus cf. stictus
SEY130
Epinephelus chabaudi
PV, D.R.Robertson
Epinephelus chlorostigma
SIO 00-138
Epinephelus cifuentesi
SIO 00-186
Epinephelus clippertonensis
SIO 64-235
Epinephelus coioides
PV, MTC
Epinephelus corallicola
PV, E.Sala
Epinephelus costae
SIO 02-138,

N

COI

12S

16S

TMO

2
2
1
2
3
3

S0067493150
S0067493360
S0067494155
S0067493361
NC012709
JQ431569

AY949367
AY313982
AY313980
AY313981
AY949379
KM656788

AY947565
AY314003
AF297290
AF297305
AF297306
AY947555

AY949225
AY313992
AY313994
AY313991
KM656858
KM656859

1
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
2
1
2
1
3
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2

KM656838
S0067494218
JQ841494
S0067493380
S0067493168
JQ841495
HQ149822
S0067494204
S0067494167
KM656839
DQ107925
S0067493329
S0067493368
KM656840

KM656789
AY949325
AY949385
AY949389
AY949370
AY949395
KM656790
AY949326
AY949327
KM656791
AY949400
AY949451
AY949382
KM656792
AY949396
AY949371
KM656793
AY949404
KM656794
AY949387
AY949408
AY949328
AY313984
AY313979
AY313989
AY949381
AY949441
AY949442
AY949378
AY949434
AY949330
AY949383
AY949391
AY949331
KM656795
AY949366
KM656796
AY949399
AY949374
AY949428
KM656806
KM656797
AY949407
AY949397
AY949332
AY949333
AY949334
AY949368
AY949335

KM656815
AY947598
AF297323
AY947594
AY947603
AF297292
KM656816
AY947599
AY947560
KM656817
AF297321
AY947604
AY947605
KM656818
AF297313
AY947627
KM656819
AF297307
KM656820
AY947589
AF297325
AY947628
AF297317
AY314005
AY314004
AF297314
AY947593
AY947600
AY947590
AY731070
AF297302
AY947592
AY731076
KM656821
KM656822
AY947626
KM656823
AY947562
AY947563
AY947585
KM656833
KM656824
AY731075
AF297295
AY731077
AY947608
AY947568
AY947596
AY731074

KM656860
AY949293
AY949266
AY949290
AY949291
AY949282
KM656861
AY949292
AY949323

S0067493379
JQ431572
DQ107927
JQ431576
S0067493300
JQ349872
S0067493357
HM032025
S0067494244
S0067493325
FJ583396
KJ709526
S0067493304
S0067493342
FJ237734
S0067493344
DQ107866
S0067493134
KM656841
S0067493151
KM656842
S0067494164
S0067494220
KJ709527
JF493435
S0067494180
S0067493346
S0067494169
S0067494242
S0067494170
KJ709528
S0067494181

AY949318
AY949279
AY949280
KM656862
AY949272
AY949278
KM656863
AY949297
KM656864
AY949277
AY949286
AY313988
AY313987
AY313989
AY949284
AY949226
KM656865
AY949298
AY949312
AY949220
AY949315
AY949227
KM656866

AY949228
AY949229
AY949294
KM656876
KM656867
AY949231
AY949209
AY949304
AY949295
AY949232
AY949296
AY949233
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Species

Voucher number
AMSI.39542007
Epinephelus cyanopodus
PV
Epinephelus daemelii
PV, MTC
Epinephelus diacanthus
SIO 00-152
Epinephelus drummondhayi
PV, MTC
Epinephelus fasciatomaculosus SIO 64-235
Epinephelus fasciatus
MSL-Efav
Epinephelus faveatus
SIO 04-67
Epinephelus flavocaeruleus
AMS I.42844005
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus
PV, G.Menenzes
Epinephelus goreensis
SIO 00-140
Epinephelus guttatus
AMNH 120080
Epinephelus hexagonatus
SIO 02-139
Epinephelus howlandi
FP10278
Epinephelus irroratus
SIO 00-185
Epinephelus itajara
SIO 00-137
Epinephelus labriformis
SIO 04-191
Epinephelus lanceolatus
MSL-ElatTW1
Epinephelus latifasciatus
MSL-ElonNG1
Epinephelus longispinis
SIO 02-141
Epinephelus macrospilos
SIO 02-138
Epinephelus maculatus
SIO 02-140
Epinephelus malabaricus
SIO 04-62
Epinephelus marginatus
SIO 02-138
Epinephelus melanostigma
SIO 02-141
Epinephelus merra
PV, D.R.Robertson
Epinephelus miliaris
SIO 00-145
Epinephelus morio
SIO 02-137
Epinephelus morrhua
PV, D.R.Robertson
Epinephelus multinotatus
SIO 02-138
Epinephelus ongus
MLS-EpoeML1
Epinephelus poecilonotus
MSL-EpolJD
Epinephelus polyphekadion
SIO 02-141
Epinephelus posteli
Smith166.57.1
Epinephelus quoyanus
R. Chapman
Epinephelus radiatus
SIO 02-141
Epinephelus retouti
SIO 02-139
Epinephelus rivulatus
SIO 02-141
Epinephelus sexfasciatus
I34397061
Epinephelus spilotoceps
PV, D.R.Robertson
Epinephelus striatus
SIO 00-146
Epinephelus summana
MTC-40
Epinephelus tauvina
RP2065
Epinephelus trimaculatus
R. Chapman
Epinephelus tukula
R. Chapman
Epinephelus undulatostriatus
RP1775
Epinephelus undulosus
SIO 64-235
Gonioplectrus hispanus
UPR03808
Gracila albomarginata
PV, MTC
Hyporthodus acanthistius
SIO 00-142
Hyporthodus ergastularius
AMS I.39542007
Hyporthodus exsul
SIO 02-21
Hyporthodus flavolimbatus
SIO 00-150
Hyporthodus haifensis
MSL-Hhai
Hyporthodus mystacinus
SIO 00-138
Hyporthodus nigritus
SIO AF297297
Hyporthodus niphobles
SIO 64-235
Hyporthodus niveatus
SIO 00-151
Hyporthodus octofasciatus
SIO 02-138
Hyporthodus quernus
PV, M.Rivera
Hyporthodus septemfasciatus SIO 02-137
Mycteroperca acutirostris
PV, R.Chapman

N
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
3
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1

COI

12S

S0067493327 AY949453
S0067493303 AY949406
AY313985
S0067493341 AY949398
JQ431717
AY949401
KM656843 KM656798
S0067493339 AY949384
EU600140
AY949415
S0067493332 AY949438
JQ840837
AY949437
S0067493348 AY949380
S0067494194 AY949414
KM656844 KM656799
JQ841167
AY949337
S0067493292 AY426252
S0067493362 AY949377
KM656845 KM656800
GU805000 KM656801
HQ561520 AY949416
S0067494176 AY949338
S0067493316 AY949390
JF493452
AY949369
S0067493161 AY949339
S0067493305 AY949427
S0067493137 AY949418
S0067494190 AY949425
S0067494222 AY949340
S0067494157 AY426252
S0067493162 AY949344
GU804952 KM656802
KM656847 KM656803
KM656846 AY949431
JF493455
KM656804
S0067493349 AY949394
S0067494240 AY949430
S0067494200 AY949345
S0067494166 AY949410
EU595121 KM656805
S0067493326 AY949440
JQ841170
AY949433
KM656848 KM656807
S0067494219 KM656808
S0067493351 AY949403
S0067494192 AY949443
KM656849 KM656809
EF609352
AY949409
KM656850 KM656810
S0067494177 AY949348
HQ010051
S0067493317 AY949432
AY949358
AY949336
KJ709538 KM656811
S0067494195 AY949341
AY949405
AY949342
AY949343
S0067494182 AY949388
S0067494173 AY949429
S0067494243 AY949346
S0067493314 AY949411

16S

TMO

AY947635
AY947619
AF297317
AY947622
AF297319
KM656825
AY947607
AY947561
AY947621
AF297299
AY947623
AY947620
KM656826
AF297294
AF297296
AY947588
KM656827
KM656828
AY731072
AY731068
AY947609
AY947595
AY947633
AY947629
AY947634
AF297324
AY947630
AY428594
AY947566
KM656829
KM656830
AY947569
KM656831
AY731073
AY947602
AY947625
AY947586
KM656832
AY731069
AF297311
KM656834
KM656835
AY731071
AY947557
AY947636
AF297326
KM656836
AY947582
AF297318
AY947606
AY947556
AF297293
KM656837
AF297304
AF297297
AF297309
AF297310
AY947564
AY947570
AY947559
AY947591

AY949274
AY313993
AY949324
KM656868
AY949316
AY949234
AY949305
AY949281
AY949319
AY949317
KM656869
AY949235
AY949236
AY949237
KM656870
KM656871
AY949238
AY949313
AY949275
AY949239
AY949240
AY949288
AY949299
AY949322
AY949287
AY425675
AY949243
KM656872
KM656873
AY949244
KM656874
AY949285
AY949301
AY949246
AY949224
KM656875
AY949321
AY949283
KM656877
KM656878
AY949264
AY949249
KM656879
AY949302
KM656880
AY949250
AY949230
AY949222
AY949269
KM656881
AY949307
AY949309
AY949241
AY949262
AY949242
AY949245
AY949247
AY949251
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Species
Mycteroperca bonaci
Mycteroperca fusca
Mycteroperca interstitialis
Mycteroperca jordani
Mycteroperca microlepis
Mycteroperca olfax
Mycteroperca phenax
Mycteroperca prionura
Mycteroperca rosacea
Mycteroperca rubra
Mycteroperca tigris
Mycteroperca venenosa
Mycteroperca xenarcha
Paranthias colonus
Paranthias furcifer
Plectropomus areolatus
Plectropomus laevis
Plectropomus leopardus
Plectropomus maculatus
Plectropomus oligacanthus
Plectropomus pessuliferus
marisrubri
Plectropomus pessuliferus
pessuliferus
Plectropomus punctatus
Saloptia powelli
Triso dermopterus
Variola albimarginata
Variola louti
Grammistinae outgroups
Suttonia sp.
Pseudogramma polyacantha
Pseudogramma gregoryi
Aporops sp.
Grammistes sexlineata
Pogonoperca punctata
Rypticus nigripinnis
Diploprioninae outgroups
Belonoperca chabanaudi
Diploprion bifasciatum
Liopropominae outgroups
Liopropoma eukrines
Liopropoma carmabi
Serraninae outgroups
Paralabrax nebulifer
Cratinus agassizii
Diplectrum pacificum
Centropristes striata
Serranus tigrinus
Anthiinae outgroups
Pronotogrammus multifasciatus
Anthias cf anthias
Hemanthias peruanus
Hemanthias leptus
Pseudanthias squamipinnis

Voucher number
SIO 00-145
PV, P.Wirtz
SIO AY947632
SIO 00-144
SIO 00-148
SIO 00-89
SIO 00-145
PV, D.J.Pondella
SIO 00-92
PV, T.Maggio
UKNHM-BRC T104
SIO 00-147
SIO UN-CAT
SIO 00-89
SIO 00-125
PV, MTC,
PASR070906
SIO 64-236,
PLACR7102
AMS I.42844017,
PleP1029
SIO 64-235,
PmaP243
PV, MTC, POSR8775
MSL-PPMRS2

N
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
3
2
2
1
1
2
3

COI
JQ841726
S0067493294
FJ583668
S0067493298
S0067494227

S0067494245
S0067493378
JQ839850
GU440413
GU440449
S0067493365
KM656851

12S
AY949449
AY949448
AY949359
AY949435
AY949373
AY949360
AY949450
AY949361
AY949350
AY949364
AY949452
AY949419
AY949445
AY949351
AY949372
AY949447

16S
AF297315
AY947597
AY947632
AF297329
AF297312
AF317512
AF297303
AY947583
AF297300
AY947587
AY947574
AF297291
AY947637
AF297301
AY947584
AY947613

TMO
AY949270
AY949252
AY949221
AY949303
AY949253
AY949276
AY949265
AY949254
AY949268
AY949255
AY949217
AY949273

2

KM658688

AY949444

AY947614

AY949320

2

KM656852

AY949352

AF297298

AY949211

2

KM656853

AY949423

AF297320

KM656882

3
1

KM658722
KM656855

AY949386
KM656813

AY947615
KM658675

AY949300
KM656884

MSL-PPEML1

1

KM656854

KM656812

KM658665

KM656883

SA311,362
SIO 02-139
AMS I.41217002
SIO 02-138
SIO 04-191

2
2
1
2
2

KM656856
KM656857
DQ107934
DQ107933
JQ432218

KM656814
AY949375
AY949365
AY949412
AY949363

KM658677
AY947631
AY947601
AY947567
AY947577

AY949260
AY949261
AY949219

UKNHM-BRC T805
UKNHM-BRC
T695,T696
UKNHM-BRC
T100,T155
UKNHM-BRC T804
PV, MTC
SIO 64-235
SIO 00-182

1
2

JQ432178
AY949355
S0067493155 AY949362

AY947618
AY947512

AY949311

2

S0067493331 AY949417

AY947571

AY949213

1
1
1
1

JQ431457
S0067493293
JQ432023
S0067493336

AY949356
AY949413
AY949353
AY949402

AY947573
AY539050
AF297322
AY947578

AY949271
AY539458
AY949218
AY949258

SIO 04-191
SIO 04-191

1
2

JQ431484
AY949422
S0067493312 AY949329

AY947580
AY947576

AY949214

SIO 01-11
PV, MTC

1
1

S0067493333 AY949426
JQ841243
AY949349

AY947581
AY947579

AY949208
AY949310

SIO 00-97
LACM 47328-1
PV, D.J.Pondella
UCLA W97-22
SIO 01-127

2
1
1
1
1

AY072662
AY072647
AY072663
AY072656
AY072659

AF297328
AY072668
AY072669
AY072667
AY072688

AY313990
AY949289
AY949215
AY949216
AY949259

SIO 00-139
PV, G.Menezes
SIO 00-185
MTC
SIO 04-51

2
1
1
1
2

AY949354
AY949446
AY949393
AY949392
AY949436

AF297330
AY947617
AY947610
AY947611
AY947624

AY949257

S0067494153

HQ010087

JQ841848
JQ841002

JQ774959
GU440335
FJ583943

AY949263
AY949267

AY949306
AY539459
AY949308
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Table S2.2. Primer information
Gene

Primer name Sequence (5'-3')

Reference

COI

1490-L

GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG

Folmer et al 1994

COI

2198-H

TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA Folmer et al 1994

COI

Fish-F1

TCAACCAACCACAAAGACATTGGCAC Ward et al 2005

COI

Fish-R2

ACTTCAGGGTGACCGAAGAATCAGAA Ward et al 2005

16S

16Sar-L

CGCCTGTTTATCAAAAACAT

Palumbi 1996

16S

16Sbr-H

CCGGTCTGAACTCAGATCACGT

Palumbi 1996

12S

12Sa

AAACTGGGATTATAGACCCCACTAT

Palumbi 1996

12S

12Sb

GAGGGTGACGGGCGGTCTCT

Palumbi 1996

12S

12FB

GTGCCAGCAGCTGCGGTTA

Tsang et al 2009

12S

12SR2

CCTACTTTGTTACGACTTATCTC

Tsang et al 2009

TMO4C4

TMO-F1

CCTCCGGCCTTCCTAAAACCTCTC

Streelman and Karl 1997

TMO4C4

TMO-R1

CATCGTGCTCCTGGGTGACAAAGT

Streelman and Karl 1997

TMO4C4

TMO-F3

GTGAAGTGGTTCTGCAA

Lin and Hastings 2011

TMO4C4

TMO-R3

GTGTACTCNGGRATRGT

Lin and Hastings 2011
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Table S2.3. Geographic distribution of groupers. “1” indicates presence and “0”
indicates absence. EP: East Pacific; WA: West Atlantic, EA: East Atlantic, WIP: West
Indo-Pacific, CIP: Central Indo-Pacific; CP: Central Pacific (see figure 1).
Species
Aethaloperca rogaa
Alphestes afer
Alphestes immaculatus
Alphestes multiguttatus
Anyperodon leucogrammicus
Cephalopholis argus
Cephalopholis aurantia
Cephalopholis boenak
Cephalopholis cruentata
Cephalopholis cyanostigma
Cephalopholis formosa
Cephalopholis fulva
Cephalopholis hemistiktos
Cephalopholis igarashiensis
Cephalopholis leopardus
Cephalopholis microprion
Cephalopholis miniata
Cephalopholis nigri
Cephalopholis nigripinnis
Cephalopholis oligosticta
Cephalopholis panamensis
Cephalopholis polleni
Cephalopholis sexmaculata
Cephalopholis sonnerati
Cephalopholis spiloparaea
Cephalopholis taeniops
Cephalopholis urodeta
Cromileptes altivelis
Dermatolepis dermatolepis
Dermatolepis inermis
Dermatolepis striolata
Epinephelus adscensionis
Epinephelus aeneus
Epinephelus aff polylepis
Epinephelus akaara
Epinephelus albomarginatus
Epinephelus amblycephalus
Epinephelus analogus
Epinephelus andersoni
Epinephelus areolatus
Epinephelus awoara
Epinephelus bilobatus
Epinephelus bleekeri
Epinephelus bontoides
Epinephelus bruneus
Epinephelus caninus
Epinephelus cf. stictus
Epinephelus chabaudi
Epinephelus chlorostigma
Epinephelus cifuentesi
Epinephelus clippertonensis
Epinephelus coeruleopunctatus
Epinephelus coioides
Epinephelus corallicola
Epinephelus costae
Epinephelus cyanopodus
Epinephelus daemelii
Epinephelus diacanthus

EP
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

WA
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

EA
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

WIP
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1

CIP
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

CP
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
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Species
Epinephelus drummondhayi
Epinephelus fasciatomaculosus
Epinephelus fasciatus
Epinephelus faveatus
Epinephelus flavocaeruleus
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus
Epinephelus goreensis
Epinephelus guttatus
Epinephelus hexagonatus
Epinephelus howlandi
Epinephelus irroratus
Epinephelus itajara
Epinephelus labriformis
Epinephelus lanceolatus
Epinephelus latifasciatus
Epinephelus longispinis
Epinephelus macrospilos
Epinephelus maculatus
Epinephelus malabaricus
Epinephelus marginatus
Epinephelus melanostigma
Epinephelus merra
Epinephelus miliaris
Epinephelus morio
Epinephelus morrhua
Epinephelus multinotatus
Epinephelus ongus
Epinephelus poecilonotus
Epinephelus polyphekadion
Epinephelus posteli
Epinephelus quoyanus
Epinephelus radiatus
Epinephelus retouti
Epinephelus rivulatus
Epinephelus sexfasciatus
Epinephelus spilotoceps
Epinephelus striatus
Epinephelus summana
Epinephelus tauvina
Epinephelus trimaculatus
Epinephelus tukula
Epinephelus undulatostriatus
Epinephelus undulosus
Gonioplectrus hispanus
Gracila albomarginata
Hyporthodus acanthistius
Hyporthodus ergastularius
Hyporthodus exsul
Hyporthodus flavolimbatus
Hyporthodus haifensis
Hyporthodus mystacinus
Hyporthodus nigritus
Hyporthodus niphobles
Hyporthodus niveatus
Hyporthodus octofasciatus
Hyporthodus quernus
Hyporthodus septemfasciatus
Mycteroperca acutirostris
Mycteroperca bonaci
Mycteroperca fusca
Mycteroperca interstitialis
Mycteroperca jordani
Mycteroperca microlepis

EP
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

WA
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1

EA
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

WIP
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CIP
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

CP
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Species
Mycteroperca olfax
Mycteroperca phenax
Mycteroperca prionura
Mycteroperca rosacea
Mycteroperca rubra
Mycteroperca tigris
Mycteroperca venenosa
Mycteroperca xenarcha
Paranthias colonus
Paranthias furcifer
Plectropomus areolatus
Plectropomus laevis
Plectropomus leopardus
Plectropomus maculatus
Plectropomus oligacanthus
Plectropomus pessuliferus marisrubri
Plectropomus pessuliferus pessuliferus
Plectropomus punctatus
Saloptia powelli
Triso dermopterus
Variola albimarginata
Variola louti
Unsampled taxa
Cephalopholis aitha
Cephalopholis polyspila
Epinephelus chlorocephalus
Epinephelus epistictus
Epinephelus erythrurus
Epinephelus gabriellae
Epinephelus heniochus
Epinephelus indistinctus
Epinephelus lebretonianus
Epinephelus magniscuttis
Epinephelus polystigma
Epinephelus socialis
Epinephelus stoliczkae
Epinephelus suborbitalis
Epinephelus timorensis
Epinephelus trophis
Epinephelus tuamotuensis
Hyporthodus darwinensis
Hyporthodus perplexus
Mycteroperca cidi
Total

EP
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

WA
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

EA
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

WIP
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
1

CIP
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1

CP
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

19

25

13

71

88

50
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Table S2.4. Dispersal matrix of the constrained model used in LagRange, as described in
Materials and Methods.
0-3.1 MYA

EP

WA

EA

WIP

CIP

CP

EP

0

0

0

0

0

0.05

WA

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

EA

0

0.1

0

0.05

0

0

WIP

0

0

0.05

0

1

0

CIP

0

0

0

1

0

1

CP

0.05

0

0

0

1

0

3.1-18 MYA

EP

WA

EA

WIP

CIP

CP

EP

0

1

0

0

0

0.05

WA

1

0

0.1

0

0

0

EA

0

0.1

0

0.05

0

0

WIP

0

0

0.05

0

1

0

CIP

0

0

0

1

0

1

CP

0.05

0

0

0

1

0

18-65 MYA

EP

WA

EA

WIP

CIP

CP

EP

0

1

0

0

0

0.05

WA

1

0

0.1

0

0

0

EA

0

0.1

0

1

0

0

WIP

0

0

1

0

1

0

CIP

0

0

0

1

0

1

CP

0.05

0

0

0

1

0
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Table S2.5. Results of diversification rate model-fitting test with parameters estimated
under each model. The best fitting model with the lowest AIC score are highlighted in
grey. b and d are speciation and extinction rates, respectively. K= carrying capacity
parameter of the density-dependent logistic (DDL) model; x = rate change parameter of
the density-dependent exponential (DDX) model; λ0 = initial speciation rate; μ0 = initial
extinction rate; k = parameter of the exponential change in speciation rate; z =
parameter of the exponential change in extinction rate; SPVAR = variable speciation
rate model; EXVAR = variable extinction rate model; BOTHVAR = variable speciation
and extinction rate model.
Epinephelidae Clade A
Model fitting (AIC scores)
Pure birth (yule)
-300.197
39.575
Birth-death
-298.197
39.037
DDL
-304.429
41.575
DDX
-298.458
40.642
Yule2Rate
-315.710
40.536
Yule3Rate
-319.392
39.197
Yule4Rate
-324.291
40.298
Yule5Rate
-326.251
42.391
SPVAR
-296.111
41.040
EXVAR
-296.100
41.037
BOTHVAR
-294.109
43.042
Rate parameters under different models
Birth-death: b-d
0.144
0.002
Birth-death: d/b
0
0.983
DDL: K
286.000
206556.5
DDX: xp
0.041
-0.556
SPVAR: λ0
0.150
0.152
SPVAR: μ0
0.001
0.001
SPVAR: k
0.001
0.001
EXVAR: λ0
0.145
0.148
EXVAR: μ0
0.001
0.001
EXVAR: z
1.004
20195.38
BOTHVAR: λ0
0.149
0.150
BOTHVAR: μ0
0.001
0.001
BOTHVAR: k
0.001
0.001
BOTHVAR: z
0.500
0.253

Clade B

Clade C

Clade D

Clade E

Clade F

39.578
41.578
39.748
40.823
40.227
40.283
41.868
43.610
43.327
43.599
45.315

22.844
24.844
20.908
23.977
17.906
16.040
13.668
15.341
26.530
26.863
28.518

17.360
19.360
16.058
17.681
15.176
17.618
18.083
19.796
20.356
21.377
22.349

33.318
35.318
23.456
27.985
27.954
30.154
33.347
35.810
29.89
37.354
31.883

-8.460
-6.460
-15.091
-13.730
-13.172
-13.389
-12.685
-11.256
-10.521
-4.459
-8.528

0.111
0
40.179
0.240
0.150
0.001
0.019
0.111
0.001
1.004
0.149
0.001
0.018
0.001

0.167
0
26.627
0.261
0.243
0.001
0.035
0.167
0.001
1.004
0.242
0.001
0.035
0.001

0.184
0
30.933
0.384
0.329
0.001
0.069
0.184
0.001
1.002
0.328
0.001
0.069
0.001

0.124
0
16.848
1.042
0.588
0.001
0.223
0.124
0.001
1.002
0.585
0.001
0.223
0.001

0.179
0
50.831
0.588
0.482
0.001
0.122
0.179
0.001
0.001
0.480
0.001
0.122
0.001
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Table S2.6. The number of diversification rate shifts by yule-n-rate model fitting. r1-5
are the speciation rates giving the maximum log-likelihood, with r1 being the earliest
divergence rate and r5 being the latest divergence rate. st1-5 are the shift points in
million years, where st1 is the earliest and st5 is the latest rate shift point. The besting
fitting (lowest AIC scores) among the yule-n-rate models are highlighted in grey.
Yule-n-rate models that also have the lowest AIC scores among all rate models (Table
S2.5), are shown in bold.
AIC
Epinephelidae
Yule2Rate -315.710
Yule3Rate -319.392
Yule4Rate -324.291
Yule5Rate -326.251
Clade A
Yule2Rate
40.536
Yule3Rate
39.197
Yule4Rate
40.298
Yule5Rate
42.391
Clade B
Yule2Rate
40.227
Yule3Rate
40.283
Yule4Rate
41.868
Yule5Rate
43.610
Clade C
Yule2Rate
17.906
Yule3Rate
16.040
Yule4Rate
13.668
Yule5Rate
15.341
Clade D
Yule2Rate
15.176
Yule3Rate
17.618
Yule4Rate
18.083
Yule5Rate
19.796
Clade E
Yule2Rate
27.954
Yule3Rate
30.154
Yule4Rate
33.347
Yule5Rate
35.810
Clade F
Yule2Rate
-13.172
Yule3Rate
-13.389
Yule4Rate
-12.685
Yule5Rate
-11.256

r1

st1

r2

st2

r3

st3

r4

st4

r5

0.049
1.342
1.342
0.189

2.839
2.839
2.880

0.090
0.128
1.342

1.122
2.839

0.038
0.128

1.122

0.038

0.074
0.065
0.038
0.051

2.766 0.066
2.775 12.216 2.766 0.066
7.466 0.139 2.775 12.216 2.766 0.066
4.080 1.455 3.981 0.104 2.775 12.216 2.766

0.066

0.131
0.125
0.134
0.134

1.930
1.949
8.013
8.013

1.930
7.982
7.982

0.041
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Figure S2.1. Hypothetical geographic modes of cladogenesis implemented in LagRange:
(a) regional origination, (b) vicariance split and (c) isolation from a broad ancestral
range (Ree and Smith 2008). In each case, post speciation dispersal can result in similar
widespread overlapping ranges of the daughter lineages, given enough time. Black and
white boxes indicate the ranges occupied by the ancestral lineage where dotted lines
indicate the initial barrier, red and orange boxes represent ranges of daughter lineages
while arrows indicate post speciation dispersal.
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Figure S2.2. Majority rule consensus cladogram of maximum likelihood analysis,
reconstructed using RAxML with 1000 bootstrap replicates. Numbers at nodes
represent bootstrap support values (%). Clades with values less than 50% are not
supported.
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Figure S2.3. Bayesian inference phylogram reconstructed using MrBayes. Numbers on
branches represent posterior probabilities.
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Figure S2.4. Chronogram of Epinephelidae with ancestral range reconstructed by
LagRange under constrained model mapped onto nodes. The upper half of squares on
nodes indicate range(s) inherited by the upper branches while the lower half of
squares indicates range(s) inherited by the lower branches. The six major
Epinephelidae lineages are indicated. Extant ranges are indicated for terminal taxa. See
legend for interpretation of symbols. Grey branches indicate posterior probability < 0.5.
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Appendix B
Supplementary materials for Chapter 3

Figure S3.1. Schematic diagram illustrating various modes of geographic speciation
and sister species distribution pattern.
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Figure S3.1. Schematic diagram illustrating various modes of geographic speciation and
sister species distribution pattern.
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Appendix C
Supplementary materials for Chapter 4

Figure S4.1. Outgroup rooted Bayesian inference gene trees of coral groupers based
on (a) COI; (b) 16S; (c) S7; (d) ETS and (e) EPIC locus 36298E1.
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Figure S4.1. Outgroup rooted Bayesian inference gene trees of coral groupers based on
(a) COI; (b) 16S; (c) S7; (d) ETS and (e) EPIC locus 36298E1. Sampling localities denoted
as follow: GBR: Great Barrier Reef; ML: Maldives; PH: the Philippines; PK: Phuket; RS:
Red Sea; SA: South Africa; TS: Torres Strait; WA: Western Australia. Numbers above
branches are posterior probabilities. Supports below 0.5 are not shown.
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